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PLATFORM
— of the —

ll States' Rights .Forty

POLICY

re in the. aeation of a wholesome

lk Community, with a deep spirit-

iousness o! a common past and a

rtion io
y share a common future,

"

complete separation ot cl: non-

md dissatisfied, racial -mincnties

White; Folk Community, ,

-

and Acit intermarriage, between

id ngri-^hites be outlawed in all

already having such restrictions. -

nd that tola! segregation be main*

the nation's schools, and iat only

of the White Folk Community be-

c engage- in. the educational and

divides of our White society,

re that segregation should be re-

le nations armed forces, tOrebuild

id fightfrjg efficiency. 1.

re it better that only members of

1 Folk Cpmmunity.be allowed io

in the , affairs of government cr

he courts. ..

'y

nd a poiipy of non1ntec*eifncs in

il affaj^ of other races;,

aeation; pf a Nfaional/flepafria-

ission,‘tp encourage the ypitmtary-

it of fiegiges.fa their. African

with fullest, financial and. dco-

istance toward that end;’.'

'•

' ”

'

re tne removal of all alien minor-

tislied with our American-Way of

e republic for whicn we staildr

fc U Iff:
.

4
rvr •liotfadiar. national

i'

;

a. M :
' unlimited develop-..

*. - * !i, : Jr.es.
.

.. ; . ./

*
rtfa.eVt) im cai.Fn.siioub be. re-/

'ted 'o -sbfa;.:! '.Vhi-- /bcBvkidcds. /
‘

"12, A e dethand Lhe ;r: .pea, ament or removal

•. !‘t>m office otherwise of any- public official
:

who advocates race-mixir, ; or nongrefea-

tion,

ECONOMIC POLICY

-We believe that the workers, ianr.er.s, bust-

'nessmeri and professional pettpie of our^
,

-

nation should work together as a t&arr.r,

placing .:fe,
:greafer 1good of our While Folk /

' < Community: above- any- individual or group
:

V

,

.-.interest;, r ;

fa/;-.-:

'

1' We approve of iabor unions, run by honest

White men and tree c: subversive influence. 1

t:

'

;

3- We believe that the farther should get a fair

’

• price lor his 'product in a free market. V .;

4.,

- We believe' that .the government- should re-

. frain from competing with private enterprise,'

and from interfering in the hiring policies of

; private business,-

'

'

51..

. We demandihat Congress alone exercise its

/^constitution. right to issue debt- and in-

terest-free currency, based or. the production /

of goods and rendition of services m

,.
America/ -

• p

fc/We favor, profection of the;^
;Amerisan'b-

n-rocucer by limiting icrecgn trade to the. .

,..
i'dfrec! exchange of surplus,prcducts. -

;;

?
v ;.We beliere thafthepfaefrerang power d!

*'

'

• fahe consumer should be rcriseid
;

proportion^

ately, as science increases toe power to

/produce. -W

§/;. Wn demand that the cdniibtory tq^t#:.
..policies o! the federal government- be ended"/

.'//immediately.
,

'

.fafaffa

We favor Combined; civic -effort fa everf

ii5^rtdufli ;-stfaerto' -iliminaie sii&,/ floort.

-^didusfbowl- white. :

//; ’./ '

2/ We favor creation of proper outlets tor .the

White youth of pur nation, to encourage" die

development of mind and muscle, ''(fad pro-

vide for instruction in the highest racial

ideals,'

3. We demand the complete reorganisation o!

our educational system, so that every indi-

vidual White citizen is afforded lull oppor-

tunity to realize his vocational aira*:*!
,
m-.

4. We demand the elimination ot ait ideology

and influences irornpfe movies, television,

fa; radioc-newspapes and all other phases of

..fa
cu national hie, which tend to cause the

• degeneration and - disin:ecfiaiion fa our

i

White Folk Commuijity.

i We demand the creation ot a clcan.and

honest..White government, which will pro-

,

wie the basis for fa sound economy, with

lull employment 'arid -improved living -con-

ditioiisdor White ciisehs of ivery age,

STATES' RIGHTS POLICY

1, We demand that the federal, government

cease interfering with- the sovereign rights

- of the. sfates, as guaranteed by the Consii-

tution. ;...
-fa" • fa/V

jv^'
fa.

-/-
t _. V- fa':'

2. V/e demand that the federal government

. stop issuing judicial; decrees which violate

’

slfae, sovereignty, fa /,-/• /.
1

.'"fa ..V;-,--,
''

rt-.--

,3. V/e,- dejr.faid that fee, federal government

fa/ st^dosieimg/ faOu§pGfaroi; -cm|f#ffa.fa

,

from violating the'fr^itiohc! social customs

fa" re: the individual stfafs: .

'

. J .fa:

4. We .'mar y
; the removal oh

trol : ver he national guard?

onfor:em> : ,t agencies of the

,f " „

'

'

...
.

!

5. We ier, md that ail states-

autorry to stop the secret

emplcyei c,fa;:;.r! them by tb

orrment.

B,
’ We ri'.marid that the states

right to investigate, prcsecut

co
1".”

,-f subversives wit

r t
:

f

FOREIGN. POLICY

1

i-' We approve the strengthen;:

and moral lies among all 1

-m view of the world-wide

;

is which the White Man faces.

2. We demand .that White C

- never again be sent io figh

.''/foreign soil to appease the i

'

.alien minority.

3. W» demand that all fincmci

support fa
,!

e State of Israel

'

basis for the reouilding c: A

.friendship.

4. We demanfa an end to the po

. giveaways.

5. We oppose any international

-whereby this republic would

. its sovereignty and freedom.
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CONSTITUTION PARTY. DELEGATIONSFROM INDIANA AND OHIO ATTEND

Unity was the theme of the two daymeeting, as the convention unao-
*

imously voted for a resolution
urging that a grass roots draft bsatouted in support of Admiral
«. ohn G . Crommelin for President
or the U.S.A.
Knny new members and believers
Kere gained during the Informal
evening session. In a pocked con-

Constitution of Georgia " - J.1,
1 to work

Judge Geer said v n-T
hard within the Constitution Party

handed pr menacing mSEne^would ?;!n?*to

tJUDGE THREATENS F.B.I. WITH JAIL

Superior Court Judge, Walter IGeer of Terrell County, Georgia,
ordered county officials to with
hold records from federal agents,
even if it takes a special police
force to stop the F.B.I.
It Is my attitude that no hoard

of registrars appointed by «e has
to operate at the point of a bay-
onet,’ Judge Geer said, "if they
need protection they can get the

handed pr menacing manner, * would
he arrested guild thrown into the
county Jail.

'

The N.S.R.P, salute of the month
goes to Judge Geer. When more
patriots take this stand, our
States Rights will be saved.
(note "FBI EXPOSED" ad on page 3)

SENATOR FLANDERS ISSUES PAMFLET
3LA3TING ZIONIST WARMONGERS

*Tith pressure mounting to keep
America out of any middle east
war, Elsenhower has begun to
bring some of our hoys * ome . But
at the same time , the .Sundering
government has Just shipped 30
nllllon dollars worth .of arms to
Israel, end at the same time con-
tinued Its bah on shipments to
the arab U.A.R. The Jews have
again succeeded in forcing the
Arabs to seek aid from the Soviet

- Bloo.

.

Sen'. Ralph E. Flanders, is the
only nan In the senate fighting
Against this treason. .Sen. Flan-
ders has Justnubll8hed-apamf

(13 pages) attacking these
poliolea. Senator FIcinders writes
the ‘NiS.R.p; that 'all who wish
a free, copy, of his psaflet,: enti-
tled "The Middle East. Situation -

,

oan write direot to hi* % Senate

On page three of this issue you
Yi}1* rvlid thc "States Rights Kan-
irs.sto , as adopted by the conven-
^/°!? io to given wide
distribution throughout the troublespots of the South. Wp want thedefenders of White Freedom to knowthat the Constitution and law areon their side.

highlight of the conventionwas the surprise guest speaker,
and National Hero, John Kasper.
T.ie appearance of Kasper in the

•'rought the delegates to theiri€Co in the longest standing
Siven at a Nationalistmeeting in the memory of* your edi-tor* Kasper was interrupted manytimes during his talk by applauseand rebel yells. -

To those of you who have never
rend

.
anything about John Kasper

®??9©pt what has appeared in the

the Congressional Record speeoh toy
Russell of Ga?"Tragedyof Errors. Senator Russell complet-

ir.Sr°
Ve

A-.
the hoj1«sty Of Kasper* *- ~

A1 ?-° you get the tract, ~

.Kaspers secondappeal;. Kasper's newest booklet -
^GRTOATipN- OR.DEATH% ^(oSSSSaOffloe Bldg.,. Washington, DiO. . u ,„ OLIX,HH nr .

S-i+Sli

^

wpu^bei^ apeolAL bcohit SffS^we^li
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THE THUNDERBOLT
P.O. Box 261

Jeffersonville, Ind.
7

THE THUNDERBOLT Is the official
Raoial Nationalist organ of the
National Stated Rights Party.
This publication is free to Party
members. Subscription rates for
non-members. 13 $2.00 per Twelve
issues

.

Lloyd Martin ------ Editor
Issue # 4. October 1958

C-

• SPECIAL NOTE
If this issue is stamped "Sample
Copy," on the front page, this
means we have no subscription in
your name , and this may be the
last issue you will receive, unless
we hear from you in the very near
future . We have had Wo very large,
mailing lists donated to the NSRP
And everyone will receive at least
one free sample copy of The Thun-
derbolt. Since wc financially
cannot continue to send out free
samples, we must hear from you to
keep your name on our active list.

speech Kasper made when sentenc-
ed at Clinton. All this for
only ONE DOLLAR,. Just print your
name and address and ask for the
Kasper Special", & enclose $1 .

Rush Your Order - DIRECT TO -
The Seaboard Council

P.0. Box 4564
Brooklyn Station

Washington 17, D.C.
All Delegates who heard John
speak will want this valuable
material, we urge all members
and supporters, to take advantage
of this special offer to Patriots.

N.S.R.P. of Georgia
Chester Griffin, Organizer
P.O. Box 386
Atlanta 1 , Ga.

N.S.R.P. of Illinois
F . Allen Mann, Chairman
TVU. b

'OX ,T47 '""—

Hinsdale, Illinois

N.S.R.P. of Kentucky
Mrs. Dolores Fields, Chairman
16.17 Bardstown Rd .

Louisville 5, Kv.

N.S.R.P. NEWS NOTES
Directory of Party Units

N.S.R.P. of Indiana
Mrs. Edna Cowan, Ox'ganlzcr
State Road 150
New Albany, Indiana

N.S.R.P. of Minnesota
Harry Klrchman, Chairman
2616 Blaisdell Ave

.

Minneapolis 8 , Minn.

N.S.R.P. of Oregon
Rev. Dale J. Benjamin, Chairman
4740 N.E. 99th St.
Portland 20 , Oregon

N.S.R.P. of Washington *

Attorney C.M. Baxter, Chairman
509 - 13th Ave. N.
Seattle 2 , Wash.

^

N.S.R.P. of North Carolina
Joe C. Bryant/ Chairman
213 Plymouth Ave

.

Charlotte 6 , N.C.

N.S.R.P. of Tennessee
Don Hensley , Chairman
412 Tobler Lane
Knoxville, T6nn.

N.S.R.P. of Alabama
P.O. Box 666
Birmingham, Ala.

N.S.R.P. of New York
P.O. Box 208
Canal Street Station
New York 13* New York

WHITE AMERICANS UNITE -7 THE END

N.S.R.P. of South Carolina
James Bagwell, Organizer
8 East Gantt St.
Greenville, S.C.

National Headquarters
P.O. Box 261

Jeffersonville, Indiana

Office of Secretary
P.O. Box 2161

Knoxville 1 , Tenn.

QHlo is making very rapid progress
and will open an H.Q. very soon.

Iowa Constitution Party members
hAVe switched over to the stronger
Racial platform of the NSRP and
will announce officers & H.Q. soon.
Congratulations to all Party work-
ers, our goal, a Unit in every
state in this White Republic

.

JEWS DEBAUCH NORDIC HISTORY
The Jewish United Artists film

ncw ^bowing, ''Thevikings
t staring Tony Curtis,

Kirk Douglas and Ernest Borgnine,
ALL JEWS. '. It shows our ancestors
to be a rowdy mob of drunken
rapists. The fact that the Jews
couldnt find one gentile stooge to
star in the picture is encourglng,
but how much longer will White
Americans tolerate the Jewish
filth put of Hollywood? ?
The disgraceful actions of the Jew-
ish teenrage idol, Eddie Fisher,
with the wid,ow of the Jew Mike Todd,
I

.

8 ® fine example of what is destroy 1

Ing the “sanctity of marriage in the
eyes of pur youth.

OF YOUR ENEMY - IS NEAR AT HAND.

!
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report of adl
MIDYJEST FACT-FINDING DEPARTMENT - SUMJSR, 1958
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
OCTOBER ?, 1958

1. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA

Early in the s’umor, a new vehicle Tor the dissemination of hate propaganda

came to light at several points in Kentucky, Tennessee and Indiana. Prime leader

In the patriotic-sounding “National States Rights Party11
, is Edward Fields, a

Louisville, Kentucky chiropractor. Fields, still in his twenties, has a long

record of hate activity going back to his teen-age days in Atlanta, Georgia.

Fields villi be remembered as the individual who was exposed as the one responsible

for the posting of a large number of anti-Semitic signs which appeared in the

Tri-Cities area of Moline and Rockford, Illinois and Davenport, Iowa, at the

advent of Brotherhood :7eek several years ago. This bigot has extensive liaison

with some of the worst elements in America. The newly-constituted “National

States Rights Party11 is publishing a vitriolic monthly sheet named “The Thunderbolt, 11 -

circulated from Jeffersonville, Indiana, Jxist across the river from Louisville,

Kentucky. An office for the group is also being maintained In Knoxville, Tennessee.

From the very outset, this movement has tried to attract to it all those

who espouse “white supremacy” and are not hesitant to blame the Jews for all the

ills of the country. Feature event for the group was a much-ballyheoed national

convention which met in Louisville, Kentucky on August 30 and 31. Although the

event failed to attract a large crowd - our observers estimated that the audience

never exceeded 60 people - the group which convened reflected a most disturbing

ingathering of hatemongers and disciples of violence. Approximately fifteen states

were represented in the s^all group, with delegates coming from as far away as

New fork and Florida. The feature attraction, enthusiastically received by those

present, was John Kasper, who had been released frem the federal penitentiary at ^
Tallahassee, Florida Just a month before. Kasper had been prosecuted following

his involvement in the Clinton, Tennessee school disorders and received a one year

prison sentence when he was found guilty of contempt. Kasper did not disappoint

the motley crew which convened for him in Louisville. Pulling out all stops,

Kasper harangued his audience with a blatant attack against the Jews, which evoked

several standing ovations and shouting agreement from the people present. Piously

f*' ^ ^



claiming that he deplored violence and that he wanted to work within the law,

Kasper studded hie speech with exhortations which were unmistakable in their

animus. In a frenzy, he predicted "a flood of black savagery controlled by Jewish

masters 11 being loosed on America* "Everything that is clean and good has been cor-

rupted by the Jew. All the trash, the rottenness, the pornographic magazines which

are being sold to our children today - behind all of it stands the Jew*" Warming

up to his subject, Kasper then gloated: "The time is coming, yes. In this generation

you will see it and I'll see it,the time when the Jew in these United States will

be sharply curtailed by law. Where they gain an inch, we gain a mile!"

Among the stalwarts who participated in the program and reveled in the sheer

blatancy of the event, were Joseph Beauharn^is of Chicago, decrepit proprietor of

the now defunct "V/hite Circle Ixjague^of America"; Eustace liu!liijs/*also of Chicago,

who will be discussed at greater length later in this report; John B. Hamilton, of

St. Louis, leader of the "National Citizens Protecti-^e- Association"; C. Daniel Kurts,

of New York, aged bigot who screamed his vituperation of the Jews in a Brooklyn-

German accent; and Bill Hendrix, Klan leader from Florida, who left the affair

midway through the proceedings because he was denied a prime role.

As the convention ended, the delegates voted to draft Retired Rear Admiral

John G. Crommelin of Alabama, as their party s s candidate for President in the I960

elections. Crommelin has become "the fair-haired boy" of the hate camp of America

because of his full support of hate themes In recent years. Although Crommelin

has run for public office on a number of occasions, he has been rejected over and

over again, capped by his futile campaign for the governorship of Alabama last

Spring vvhen he finished close to the bottom among the fourteen candidates who sought

the nomination. Even though this movement and others like it have failed to date

in attracting anything like a true mass following, they are nevertheless important

and of concern because of their advocacy of extreme hatred, which has the potential

of generating acts of violence In areas where emotions run high. Their activities

will continue to be of concern to us so that they may be fully exposed where needed

and to enable us to brief law enforcement authorities at all levels on what they

are trying to do.
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2* national committed to free America from jstjish domination

v
Some of the same elements who have bben figuring^the above-noted “National

States Rights party” appeared to be involved in some flamboyant picketing of

the V/hite House on July 27 * Similar picketing took place the same day in front

of the offices of the "Atlanta Constitution and Journal” in Atlanta, Georgia,

and the "Louisville Courier Journal” building in Louisville, Kentucky- In front

of the T-Thite House, eight pickets paraded for an hour carrying inflammatory

placards excoriating the Jews. The pickets also disseminated several kinds of

anti-Semitic literature, all of which attributed the activity to the so-called

“National Committee to Free America From Jewish Domination." The pickets

dispersed after a short time, having been carefully observed by v/ashington, D.C*

police and federal authorities. No Incidents took place. In Atlanta, five

pickets were arrested, convicted of disorderly conduct, and sentenced to serve

thirty day terms in the city prison. They are appealing their case. In Louisville,

two women w ere apprehended and charged vdlth violating ordinances prohibiting the

dissemination of literature on the street without a permit. Each was found guilty

and fined §10.00.

It is evident that the perpetrators of these scattered but definitely

related activities hoped to gain maximum press attention. In fact, the events

went off with little public notice.

3. F. ALLEN MANN, HINSDALE, ILLINOIS

F. Allen Mann, a young but extremely vitriolic hate activist, continues to

grind out blatant material In the name of his vociferous "Christian Patriots

Crusade." In his material he makes a point of literally "thumbing his nose” at

law-enforcement agencies, including those at the federal level, declaring that

he will not be discouraged from his work despite their "interest” in him. In

a most audacious fashion, he began to circulate a new series of leaflets early

in July, among them being a provocative piece bearing the title "Death to the

Traitors." This item charges that "Communism and race-mixing are Jewish" and

advocates that the "traitors" responsible receive some "old-fashioned American

justice." This appeal to violence is embellished with a small drawing depicting

the body of a man hanged from a tree. This material and other items emanating

from Mann are being very carefully examined for possible violation of criminal
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statutes. Conferences have been had with the several Government agencies which

have been carefully watching this bigots career.

In the development of the above-noted "National States Eights Party," Mann

has been designated as the chairman of the Illinois unit. However, It is rather

significant that Mann was not in evidence when the group met in Louisville on

August 30 and 31. It has been rumored that Mann has had some clash of temperaments

with others in the movement.

U. EUSTACE MULLINS 5 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS AND STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

Over the years, these reports have made frequent references to Eustace

Mullins, who has established a well-known record for his frequent "literary"

contributions to the hate propaganda camp. Mullins has dreamed up a number

of fantastic, fraudulent documents which he has attributed to Jewish sources

in his efforts to smear the Jews of America. After an erratic career on the

East Coast where, among other things, ho was fired from a job with the Library

of Congress after his hate activities became known, Mullins settled in Chicago,

and during the past few years has y/ritton frequent pieces for such publications

as "Women's Voice 1
' official organ of "We, the Mothers Mobilize for America."

In mid-September, a short news item in the "Chicago Daily News" announced

that Mullins had just filed suit against the Chicago Motor Club for $250,000.

Mullins 1 action alleges that he was slandered, one-quarter million dollars worth,

when he was fired from a job he had managed to obtain with the firm in their

Public Relations Department. It may be expected that this man's complete,

revolting background will bo spread on the record in countering his outlandish

charges. Currently, Mullins is maintaining a modest North Side apartment and

spends some of his time working in a suburban antique shop.

5. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

long-time hate pamphleteer from New York and

b6
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Connecticut, was back in the news several weeks ago. The "Now York Times" and

papers across the country revealed the fact that his latest diatribe attacking

United Auto Workers* President, Walter P. Reuther, was being widely utilized in

California to support the candidacy of Senator William Knowland, now campaign-

ing for Governor of that state. Kamp*s material had been endorsed by Mrs. Knowland,



who indicated after the story broke that she had been totally unaware of Kamp*s

background or that he had served a jail sentence for contempt of Congress

several years ago. She also appeared to be unaware of the fact that the same

Kamp had been completely rebuffed by Senator Robert Taft of Ohio when Kamp*s

material was heavily promoted in 1952 in an apparent effort to aid Taft's bid

for the Republican presidential nomination. Party leaders, including the

National Chairman of the Republican National Committee, lost no time in disavow-

ing Kamp and his material again in 1958.

• .GERALD b. K. Sl^ITH- concentrated most of his fire during

the summer peddling published material conveying his usual venomous messages.

In one of his rare public appearances during this time, he traveled to San

Francisco where he harangued an audience of close to 300 people. Noteworthy

in his heated dissertation was am impassioned declaration that "Chief Justice

Earl barren and his court should be impeached. Warren, Frankfurter, and one

or two more should be shot, and the rest put in jail for life after the

decisions they have made!' 1 As the Southern integration issue has become more

and more emotionalized. Smith has made a calculated effort to attract "white

supremacy* supporters

.

INDIANA’S D. C. STEPHENSON, ONE-TIPE KEAN DEADER, was back

in the news stories several weeks ago. Stephenson, who had been an extremely

powerful factor in Indiana in the ’20’s, because of his large Klan following,

frequently boasted "I am the law in Indiana!" He was credited at the time

with exercising strong influence in certain political campaigns, political

patronage and the like. His career ended when he was convicted of murder in

1925 and began to serve a life sentence. In 1956, Stephenson was granted a

parole - he had been an exemplary prisoner - and was ordered by the Governor

into virtual "exile" from Indiana. Indiana papers have just reported that

Stephenson quiety returned to Indiana several months ago to marry an old friend

who had coincidentally been one of his defense witnesses back in the *20*s.

He has furthermore announced that he, intends to settle down in a quiet community

in Indiana despite the "exile" order, begal experts agree that the restrictive

order has no legal significance. The story may be marked ’’closed" with

Stephenson averring that he has no interest in the Klan at present or any of Its

activities.
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"ANTI-SEMITISM IN THE SOVIET UNION TODAy" Is the title of an

excellent report disseminated by the ADL several weeks ago. The report publishes

the ugly facts which demonstrate the manner in which the remnants of Jewry

behind the iron curtain are being squeezed out of educational, economic, political

and social life in the Soviet Union. This has been accompanied by a nationwide

anti-Semitic campaign In the Soviet press and the continued repression of the

reJUgious. XJLCflt..of Jews. Newspapers across the country, including the "Chicago

Pally News,” have hailed the aDL report for stating the facts and disposing of

many myths relating to Jews and Coimnunism.

hCOiaiON SENSE'S an extremely crude but widely circulated

periodical, emanating from Union, New Jersey, has been given extensive circula-

tion in the Midwest during recent months. Supporters of this rag at several

points in Indiana and the Chicagoland area have intensified their surreptitious

circulation of random issues, sending them through the mails or leaving copies

in public buildings, buses and trains. In Hammond, Indiana and Calumet City,

Illinois, homes on a newspaper route found that they were receiving, besides

their regular Sunday morning paper, a eopy of "Common Sense 11 folded in as an

additional insert. Conferences with the newspaper in question and with the

newsboy who handled the deliveries in the areas concerned revealed that someone

had tampered with three bundles of papers which had been left at a street corner,

as was customary. The newsboy suspected that someone had tampered with the

bundles but paid no special attention to the matter because the Sunday paper

regularly had special magazine and other inserts. He also reported that most

of the customers along his route subsequently wanted to know how corns "Common

Sense" was being delivered to thorn. Investigation is being made in an effort

to apprehend the perpetrator of this hoax. Reports from Milwaukee indicate

that a number of business firms also received unsolicited copies of "Common Sense"

when they picked up packets of their regular mail at the Post Office. It appears

that these issues did not go through the mail as such. The matter is now being

investigated by postal authorities.

"T/B, THE PEOPLE" held its fourth annual convention at the

LaSalle Hotel on September 15>, 20 and 21. This is an ultra-reactionary movement

which has sought to become a national force, attracting to it many elements which
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have clamored for a third party movement'. A special rally on Friday night,

September 19, attracted close to 1000 people who heard a series of speeches

attacking Communism and the "socialization" of America* One of the featured

speakers was "Reverend 1
* Kenneth Goff, well-,'nown bigot from Englewood, Colorado.

Goff omitted his usual anti-Semitic canards from his convention remarks and

concentrated, his attack on the Rational Council of Churches, top Protestant

body in America. Books written by Goff were conspicuously in evidence on

the literature tables. A number of faces familiar to the Chicago hate scene

were present for seme of the festivities but did not actively participate

in any of the seminars. Many of the speakers engaged in heated attacks on

Walter Reuther. Joe Kamp's pamphlets against Reuther were also given a big plug.

\ [ founder and president of the

"National Association for the Advancement of Yifaite People," was found guilty

of murder, on August 5, 1958, in the shot gun slaying of his brother-in-law

in KoUntze, Texas. Re is currently appealing a life sentence. blossomed

out in Delaware and Mary1and ,back in 195Ii, in a flamboyant promotion that saw

him fomenting race tension, lavishly embellished with anti-Semitism.

b6
b7C
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"UNESCO," the United Nations' Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, is,

a subversive association . It is consciously furthering a campaign calculated fto pervert
the" teaching profession in this Country, and so destroy the worth and integrity of Amer-
ica's first bulwark of freedom— our tax-supported public schools.

Strong words? Yes, but not strong enough to alert you and the American People to a
proper understanding of the UNESCO menace, which, unless net squarely and eradicated by
the concerted action of parents, teachers and the general public, may shortly transform
our schools into laboratories for the systematic destruction of all sense of national

-

allegiance and loyalty in the minds and hearts of America's school-children.

UNESCO' 8 scheme to pervert public education appears in a series of nine volumes, ti-

tled "Towards NorId Understanding ." which presume to instruct kindergarten and elementary
grade teachers in the fine art of preparing our youngsters for the day when their first
loyalty will be to a World Government, of which the United States will form but an admin-

istrative part. The booklets bear the following individual numbers and titles:

I . "Some Suggestions on Teaching About the
U.N. and its. Specialized Agencies

II . "The Education and Training of Teachers"

III. "A Selected Bibliography"

IV. "The U.N. and World' Citizenship"

V. "In the Classroom With Children Under
Thirteen Years of Age"

VI. "The Influence of Home and Community on
Children Under Thirteen Years of Age"

VII . 'Sore Suggestions on the Teaching ofGeography"

VIII. "A Teachers' Guide to the Declarat-
ion of Human Rights"

EC. "Seme Suggestions on the Teaching of
World History"

These booklets are cheaply priced for maximum distribution and are printed by Colum-

bia University Press, New York. This seems appropriate, considering the role Columbia's
Teachers' College has long played in developing new methods ;for radicalizing and inter-
nationalizing public education in this Country . The institution has become well-known as

a hotbed of British Fabianism, that peculiar type of "creeping" Socialism which sired the

present "Labour Government" which has reduced England to a fourth-rate power and a star
boarder in the European section of America's world charity ward.

UNESCO's booklets read like the propaganda put out by UNITED WORLD FEDiRALISTS, Ihe.,

which has been denied tax-exemption because of its specifically political nature. They
begin by advancing the totally un-American doctrine that the prime function of public ed-

ucation in the United States must be that of capturing the minds of our children, at the

earliest possible age , for the cause of political World Government. The teacher is urg-

ed to devote every classroom minute to this end, and every subject taught must serve, or

or be revised in such a manner that it Is made to serve, this same central objective.

The program is quite specific. The teacher is to begin by eliminating any and all
words, phrases, descriptions, pictures, map3, classroom material or teaching methods ofa

sort causing his pupils to feel or express a particular love for, or loyalty to, the Un-
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ited States of. America . Children exhibiting such "prejudice" as a result of prior home in-

fluences— UNESCO calls it the outgrowth of "the narrow family spirit" —are to be dealt an

abundant measure of counter propaganda at the earliest possible age. Booklet V., on page 9

>

advises the teacher that

"The kindergarten or infant school has a significant part to play in the child's

education. Not only can it correct many of the errors of home training , but it can

also prepare the child for membership, at about the age of seven, in a group of his

own age and habits— the first of many such social identifications that he must a-
chieve on his way to membership in the world society."" (Eaphasis ours in all cases)

Following this same line of attack upon patriotism and its parental encouragement, the

same Booklet, on pages 58-60, goes on to further poison the minds of our teachers by adding:

"As we have pointed out, it is frequently the family that infects the child with

extreme nationalism. The school should therefore use the means described earlier
.

to combat family attitudes that favor jingoism. . . . Education for world-mindsdness

is not a problem that the- school can solve within its own walls or with its own
means. It 13 a political problem even more than an educational one, and the pres-

ent position of teachers does not, in general, permit them to intervene in the field

of politics with the requisite authority . ... We thought with cautious optimism

that educators could also try to influence public opinion ... Certain members of

our group thought that educators might now besiege the authorities with material de-

mands In the manner of a trade union. ... In our opinion it is essential that, on

the one hand, a Children's Charter should secure for all children such education as

<«» gnmmftrizftri in this report , which alone can create the atmosphere in which devel-

opment of world-mindedness is conceivable; and that, on the other hand, a Teachers'

Charter should secure for all members of the teaching profession the liberty to pro-

vide such an education by the means they decide upon , as well as the right of. access

to commissions and councils responsible for the organization of public education."

Aside from encouraging the public school teachers to make war upon the ideals of patri-

otic national devotion which UNESCO sees as "infecting" our children in the home, precisely

kind of instruction would the authors of these UNESCO booklets introduce by "influencing pub-

lic opinion," "besieging the authorities with material demands in the manner of a trade un-

ion," and by pressing for a Children's Charter and a Teachers' Charter, which refer to in-

struments prepared in treaty form, making UNESCO principles__the supreme Law of the United

States? Let's see.

First of all, teachers are urged to suppress American History and American Geography

,

which might enhance pro-American sentiments which UNESCO wishes to sterilize . Here is how

Booklet V., on.page 11, treats the "problem" as it affects children aged 3 to 13 years:

"In our view, history and geography should be taught at this stage as universal

history and geography. Of the two, only geography lends itself well to study du-

ring the years prescribed by the present survey. The study of history, on the oth-

er hand, raises problems of value which are better postponed until the pupil _i s

freed from the nationalist prejudices which at present surround the teaching of

history .

Translated into less abstruse phraseology, the teacher is instructed to purge American

Geography from the elementary school classroom, by divorcing it from its national element,

and to completely ignore the teaching of history until the pupil enters high school, since

this subject cannot be similarly "internationalized," and so is too "risky" to advance un-

til the youngsters' patriotic spirit has been thoroly emasculated. Parents who take a bit

of time to investigate may find (as we found in Eastern Pennsylvania) that a number of el-

ementary schools have already dropped American History as a standard, required subject.

Logical and orderly teaching methods are also to be discarded if found to obstruct U-

NESCO's- program for de-Americanizing the minds and hearts of little children. Discussing

the usual method of teaching geography, Booklet V ., page 11, continues:
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"One method much in use now is to teach geography in a series of widening circles,

beginning with local geography (i.e. the classroom, the school building and it3 sur-

roundings, the village, the country) and proceeding to a study of the nation and the
continent. Only when that routine has been accomplished is the child introduced to
the rest of the world.

"This progress from the particular and tne immediate to the general and the remote
may be logical, but does it serve our purpose? "

The Booklet goes on to conclude that it certainly does not, since it is found that this

manner of presentation will "lead pupils to the mistaken conclusion that what is nearest to
them is the most important" and vice versa . UNESCO-indoctrinated teachers must therefore re-

verse the procedure, upset the rule of logical sequence, and begin by teaching the 8-year old
child about "the distribution of land and water, of Air and sea currents, hydrography, clim-

ate, occupations, etc." But, even before this, and certainly before the youngsters are giv-

en any kind of formal study of their own Country, "every opportunity should be taken to en-
large the child's imagination and encourage him in an interest in all that is remote and
strange ..." This is accomplished by occupying the impressionable mind of the very young

child with the games, occupations, tools, domestic animals, etc., of foreign lands. Ihe pur-
pose of this is not simply to teach our kindergarten and elementary pupils about alien peop-

les, but to cause them to "identify themselves in their imagination with people different from

themselves

Truth, like orthodox and reasonable teaching methods, i3 to be suppressed wherever and
whenever it stands in the way of glorifying those things which are foreign above those which
are particularly American. On page 14, Booklet V., there appears the following advice:

"Certain delicate problems, however, will arise in these studios and explorations.

Not everything in foreign ways of living can be presented- to children in an attract-

ive light . At this stage, though, the systematic examination of countries and man-
ners can be postponed , and the teacher need seek only to ensure that his children ap-
preciate, through abundant and judicious examples , that foreign countries, too, pos-

sess things of interest and beauty, and that many of them resemble the beauty and in-

terest of his own country. A child taught thus about the different countries of the

world will gradually lose those habitst of prejudice > and contempt which are an imped-

iment to world-mindedness."

And there you have the UNESCO instructions on geography and history; Suppress American

studies -in these fields j accentuate, by "abundant and judicious examples," all that is espe-

cially worthwhile and attractive in foreign modes of living; but, as soon as the point ofun-
favorable reporting seems to be approaching, simply "postpone" further study, leaving the
children with the false and truly prejudiced notion that the nations of the other continents

are paragons of virtue, beauty and overall perfection'.

What else does UNESCO's "Teachers' Guides" recommend that our little ones be taught? For
one thing (Booklet V., page 16), "the methods for putting the resources of the globe at the

disposal of all people ." which reads like a passage from Marx' "Communist Manifesto." Fol-
lowing the same line, page 51 of the same work proposes an "International Anthem" for Amer-

ican classrooms ( "and tomorrow (for) all the inhabitants of the world ) . It is interesting to

note that the Booklet we are reviewing was prepared in 1949, and that a "United Nations An-
them" was previewed by the, UN in 1950, being presented to the public on October 1st of that
year in California's giant Hollywood Bowl. The "Anthem" describes how things will be "WHEN
ITS FLAG (the spiderweb banner of the UN, Ed.) WAVES O'ER EVERY LAND'."

We have quoted extensively from Booklet V
. , because it contains the mosu flagrant of U-

NESCO's anti-American propaganda , and developes it the most extensively. Now, JLn the space

left us, let's quote from other Volumes in tin series:

Booklet IV., on pages 13-14, sympathetically deals with the various methods for conver-
ting the United Nations into an actual World State , 'The original concept of the UN as an as-
sembly of delegates representing free and sovereign governments is being challenged, teach—
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ers are informed, in an effort to break, up the concentration of political power in the hands

of national governments— especially the "Great Power" governments, which includes the Un-
ited States of America. There are two alternative proposals. The first, to popularly el-

ect UK representatives; the second, to appoint representatives who will be. "organized spe-
cialists in limited fields." The latter proposal follows the Fascist ideology which deve-
loped the "Corporate State" of Italy, tinder Benito Mussolini. UNESCO is not perturbed on
this score,, however, since "It would be a beginning of functional world government based on
transnational rather than international cooperation."

Booklet VI. contains a series of "research suggestions" which indicate an intention. to
stimulate ultimate classroom expeditions into the field of detailed sex education. Here are
a few samples of the type of questions which UNESCO, which is heavily subsidized by the tax

dollars of many Americans who feel that sex training rests within the domain of the home or
of the tenets of their own particular religious faith, propounds for our public school tea-

chers: "Are there devices . . . for limiting the family?" "VThat are supposed to be the ty-

pical. feelings of pregnant women?" "Do parents undress before the child?" "VKhat is he (the

child) told about where babies come from?" A sense of propriety prohibits U3 from quoting
the even less modest "projects" which appear with the above.

Space does not permit us to further examine the other booklets in the series, but this
brief analysis should serve to alert the citizen to the menacing nature, of UNESCO's activi-

ties. Once alerted, then, it is his job— YOUR JOB AS A LOYAL AMERICAN —to take the next
step. Contact your friends and neighbors, show them this. Newsletter, ask them to join with
you in forming a local committee to obtain further data and fight this danger. Order those

nine Booklets of UNESCO, and also the heavier paper-bound book titled "A Handbook for the
Improvement of Textbooks and Teaching Materials," which suggests another UNESCO project (to

eliminate Americanism from schoolroom reading material) which we may deal>with in the very
near future. Read this material for yourselves, then, as a committee, go into action.

Firstly, prepare your own report and submit it to your local school board. Introduce

the matter before your parent-teacher association., Interview the teachers in your communi-

ty and ask their assistance in obtaining -action. Join with the AMERICAN FLAG COMMITTEE in
demanding that your U. S. Senators introduce and support legislation withdrawing our Govern-

ment from UNESCO, membership and terminating its activities in this Country . Many other ways

will occur to you, in which you can help safeguard our American system of public education
from infiltration and undermining by UNESCO's "America last" propagandists.

One further word remains to be added. Several of the Booklets discussed bear a pref-

ace which states that the views expressed are those of their authors, and that they do not

represent the "official" views of UNESCO. If this weak-kneed attempt to avoid responsibi-

lity- Is brought to your attention by a UNESCO apologist, tell him that one who administers

poison to a nation's youth is- guilty of a crime, whether the prescription is "official" or

other'.

Yours for a strong, free Republic,

W. HENRI Mac FARLAND, Jr. Natl. Chan.
The AMERICAN FUG COMMITTEE

P.S. Additional copies of this Newsletter may be had at a price of 20 for £1.00.
Your orders will help place this material in the hands of others, and -also
provide financial support for continuing our research into the operations

of UNESCO and other groups seeking the national extinction of our United
States of America. If you would like to receive our Newsletter each month,

remit in the amount you think appropriate. Our main objective Is to place
our monthly data in the hands of Americans who will read it and ACT l
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National states Rights Party Heating (American Flag Ccmitteo)
Hay 6, l#9 I

~
Atlantic Hotel, Banquet Hall

JC>^ 7^ 3>

Approximately 100 people attended the meeting sponsored by the American Flag
Committee, which was in reality a rally staged for the KSBP, organised ini-
tially by F* Allen Earn. See I » memo of Hay 7, 19$9 to Ellorln
re the jreliairaries of this meeting*

1

People wore greeted at the door by a white-haired, grandmotherly type wearing
a glittering American flag pin on her grandmotherly bosom| she was apparently
representing the We, the Mother* organisation* All were required to register
^and pay $1*00 admission. ,

On overy seat wa3 a sealed envelope with a printed return address of the
American Hercuryi each contained copies of "POISCWINO TIB tSHTSD SIATES" and

J
8TH3 POUCH STATS,* bearing the stamp of Women’s Yoice*

Acting ratherMike the host of a social event was F* Allen Mann.who, sporting
a white arm band eotblased with a largo red oross, charmingly welcomed friends
and guests - helping old ladies to thoir seats, making polite and formal
introductions and, In fact, playing well the role of "that nice young boy from
Hinadale."

One very old women was told by Allen while she wae seated in front of me that
she was the very first person J. B.Stener had asked after in Chicago* Vann

I

then brought Stoner over to eay hello* Because she fits the general descrip-
tion and since Z overheard the name in another part of the room, Z assume that
this anoiafe patriot was Hama Grab* For your intereat, she is* a little woman,
probably in her early to middle seventies, wears her whito hair rolbd in a
French knot, mdtirough her pierced ears are whatceeemed to be tiny diamond
ear rings* She appeared to be thoroughly familiar with all the popular anti-
Semitic lingo and crowed a fervent response of "that's right, that's right"
fto each of Stoner's statements of "Jewish expose8 throughout the evening*

After considerable socialising, for it was apparent that many of the people
in the audience were "old comrades* (if that be an appropriate word), the
official program began* Before a backdrop of three Confederate flags proudly
displayed alongside the American flag, was tho speaker's table, atwhich were
seated two then-unidentified woman and one man, namely J. 8 * Stoner, the speaker
of the evening* The opening prayer wae said by one of the women at the speaker 'a
table, who was later identified ad l Following this was a little
introductory speech made by a woman who was later introduced to me as I I

I later overheard someone referriug to m l land Z assume that this ^
is one and the same woman* A general description of this woman might be useful
to you* Z would eay that ahe was about 2*8- 50 years old, rather slim, approxi-
mately *>• 2i

8
, with light brown hair* Z would by no means doeoribe her as extra-

ordinary either in intellect or in appearance. 3ie devotes great care to look-
ing young, rather ultra-feminine in her pink fluffy dreea, little pink hat with
a rose, and overly-rouged oheeks* Shlle her introductory speech was bv no means
outstandingly coherent or well-worded, it certainly was direct* l~ Irety
first remarks wepe 3 warning to the people in the audience that while many of
then might have felt that the problems were racial, that in fact the real problem
in America was the Jew* She thon identified herself with We, the bothers organisation,
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an organization which aha described as one which knew this to bo the problem*

In introducing Stoner# she alluded to the National States Rights Party* of
which he of course is an organising masher, but indicated that the group
night not agree with all of the platform principles, hut that after all we
were all working for the same cause* Her introductory statement was brief,
enthusiastic and somewhat frensied*

J* B* Stoner was Indeed the min attraction of the evening* for he spoke
free approximately Q*10 HI* to 11100 PM* without interruption and would have
kept on going except for the fact that sons people wore getting somewhat
reatlo s during the latter part of the evening* Much of Stoner’s address
concerned the topic of Jesse Benjamin Stoner himself* Mow 3$ years old* he
proudly proclaimed that he has been fighting this cause for the past eighteen
years* His endless tirade was preceded by the clarification that the Jews*

|U about whom' he spoke so antagonistically* were not in fact the people of the
Old Testament who were the ancestors of Christ* Once having made this quali-
fication, hie presentation was openly, proudly anil**Jewish although always

y in his surprisingly soft-spoken and Southern-gentlemanly way* His whole
manner throughout was remarkably gentle in light of the violence of hie cam-
paign against the Jew* at one time introducing the slogan "Kill the Jews;

which apparently was even too embarrassing for the JCLan and thus he ended
n) membership in KXK. In talking of hie days and ways as a crusader, he spoke b6

fondly of hie associate In the Christian Anti-Jewiah Party, namely that b7c
very nice young man, Bdtrard Fields, but actually only briefly alluded to the

I National States Bights Tarty itself* Hhile this bad been Intended, I believe,
vrx to bo a rally, enticing maabershlp into the SSRP, the evening was actually

dedicated to the usual anti-Jowish expose, answered only by documentation
of a cm-man fight against the snowy* The topics discussad, ae announced,
werei (1) The synagogue bombings* (2) Hie ooa-man fight agaitst the FBI -
terror in the Southl u)KbnttfMHp»ls he a eeeret Jew? k* Race-mixing menaee*
In all of this, Stoner was true to form, proclaiming that the only reason
he was against the Jews was thatthey were against him and all good Christians*

A number of circumstances seemed to put Stoner definitely on guard, causing

V
him to choose his words oarefully and promoting a constant and nervous
looking around the room* While hate literature oireulated by Stoner has
been viciously racist, he was notably cireamvsntive in his h
of the raoe problem in his speech of the evening* The presence
of Chicago, hie wife, and a party of about twelve other Negroes,

J necessitated Stoner's conspicuous -s precautions in addressing himself to this
topic*

|
|ln his avid prenotion of repatriation of the American Negroes

to Africa, nas been known to court professional bigots, including those that are
blatantly anti-Negro* The very presence, however* of Negroes in the audience
forced Stoner to translate hie concept of racial pride into one which included
the pride of being what he called "of the African race*" To this declaration,

I , wife responded almost rejpously, clapping her hands* "Amen, Amen*"
The |

Igroup enthusiastically received the Information given by Stoner that
the evil force which wee behind the rase mongreliaation menace was of course
the Jews* The very conflict between the races* Stoner contended, was a plot
of Jews* "Tea" said one of the Negro women aloud thoughtfully, as if hearing
these charges for the first time* She continued to shake her ho&d sadly as
Stoner revealed that it was also the Jew* who first made slaves of the Africans
and took than, against their will* sway from their homeland to be sold into
the Aoeriean slave market* Stoner professed great sympathy Mr the position



of the ’’Afrioan" la America and felt that the reaponslbaity ^ f“JJ®*
Americana’ who owed a debt to those who had boon ^o *eoond class clUsen#

and thereby suffered degradation and injury throughout their stay in rals

country. Stoner’s reoow endation that we appropriate a large sum ^*7'
now being '"asted m the flrht ever inWratioi and being

J;®*?. ^
orolgn

aid and lost on inevitable Negro crinr, be used to help repatriate ^the^
^^

African to his homeland, was set with pat-ftppleuse from tho gonoral audience

and an additiAaen, Amen" fre® Xrs.l |
Stm* thought that aid should

be given ttf¥ebutlding of a modern induatrlalnation inJKrica forthe

ALK-Afri^^ go hc^ tTSi ids sug^tion that they bo prided with

a flrst-olaes tourist boat worthy of any wealthy white African ©itisenen b6

-v their trip homeward was net with the most gleeful Amean that Mrs *1
[uttered b7c

fni SleveniL. At one point in the evenins, Stoner made theimtil-then scrupulously

avoided error of referring to the Negroes as ’Niggers’' instead of Africans.

Ho ouickLv bluahed i apologised, but then said with a

n 1 know Mr. I
^understands mo — why, wo are mush more relaxed in our oorret-*

^9 poSence with oaoh otho and I’m sure that neither hr. Ilnii jw
J
would say

aloud,in this group what wo would feel free to say to each othe;* ** our lev*

tors. The effort of being consistently polite to Negroes and judicial in any

fn roforonce to the race question was an obvious strain on Stoner. In ds extreme

attack on Jem, however, he was at Ms best and completely at ease.

A good portion of the speech that went on and on and cn wasspent onthe

bombing trial in Atlanta, but aoro particularly cn J. B. Stoner’s ®fP«ri^c«

with his personal FBI investigators and interrogators • His account seemed

B
oost engrossidg to the audience as he raised scorn end iudipation for their

cruel, useless moowyWasting.and even incompetent hasssemant of Stoner and

other patriots • Though ftono? could by uo Mitts bo described m ^dyn^xo

speaker, he injected wenfh spice and humor in hit atory~teUtog ^
how he

duped 18 F3I men who were following him around, to delight and retain the

interest of his audienoe for almost -three haws*

. n Actually, nothing in the content of Stenor’s addrers was swaiting. 1o the

\ f! contrary, what it avoided or emitted was of more interest.
°f**j**^ *${*

vJ he is supposedly in the midst of touring the country, addreeoing local units

\ ef I’m National States Rights Party with the assumed goal of informing people

of ti-a nature of the NSRP, with the additional intention of soliciting menber-

J ship, Stoner said Jtsioundingly little about the group and in fact offered no

real program of action of any sort to his listeners »

Af**r*ntivl I had no intention of speaking before tbis group, for

wav out of the room after « weary three hour# of listening,

«hon Stoner called on bla to wo^/ont bis case before this flno gathering of

til. tfriow, » WU of r«oUl rrid.,1 —J°!!:55v[.’ivfSd to 5 be

“S SS,*
of vSSm Vnm blC

J^nd. 4oo bl»i It oST«nd if yo» xUsht am offond. you *»t it

2f5 *2 dM®d thit”.S«. in fanrio. h»T. a**,* toon offon.iT.

U the poFJlitlcn lid thattho Mero.. »
•o offon.lT.* ad1Won’t you pinna., ploaoo Mnd

Var
mtm ut . ffw -tha evening. and so ended the entire program, may

r^is m extrewly sick nan, completely bent over and crippled,sirrta™w
as well.



I refer you to Lincoln Rockwell»s latest product named *We Challenge the Jews,"

sent out this last April* which has a olcfaira apparently taken on April 5# V/59t
ftf » -wpating between Rockwell andl I

Hctorod behind Rockwell and

is cur charming Nrs. Davie, though 2 night add the photograph la certainly

flattaring, not rovaaling her true eiee or the fact that sho haa one blind eye

and one noar blind eye* The small man with the glassoa and mustache standing

directly to the right of her in the photograph, was also present at too meeting,

though ho did not apeak* Thors were about eight other men in
| Ipart/i *

few rathor young, studentlah-lodking fellows, and taro women, ono approximately

middle-aged and tfte other a good deal older, eho apparently was better known

by our looal crenr. This older woman, with her "blue" curly hair, was the only

. ona of the group who cat even somewhat away from tho rest of hor raoial gather-

) ing and was greeted warmly by a number of people, including Vra
I pnd

F. Allen Uannj before she left, 2mna Grab gave her a dollar, which she sain

was for carfare, to which the woman responded, ''fos, you certainly know that

1 1 r*eed it* Thank you* B On the whole I think that . this group .can bo characterised
' es an unhappy,dtdicatcd bwich of people,devoted to| |personally, and

certainly aero interested in ihair particular cause than in the fine topic

under dlscussicn this evening* A few left entirely when they thought their

T>oi*tim of the dissuasion was ovorj the others waited outside of too room for

I I himself* There is no question, however, that their leader,
| |

keeps

bad company* His association -vith x Lincoln Rockwell, so well-known ror his

extremely violent anti-Semitism was even acre directly confirmed this evening

when acknowledging friendship with me during the evening, ! ******

across the room to ns a copy of a sheet printed by Lincoln Rockwell,oalled

,

"HesUtution for the Negro." The local e^l^ewdAip scene has certainly res-

ponded in a big wav to thie allienoe, I F* Allen Naan

and ! TwWikit his hand and congratulate him at the end of the

evening* Indeed ^tis association with Stoner and the National States Rights

Party rally is indication enough, I should think, of how
| |

is being

courted by the anti-Seaitos and, yes, even the anti-Negroes*

r No doubt I should be flattered by|
I
acceptance of we and his pereonel

invitation to attend his Bible class, held every Wednesday at his home, 2U0
South tat© Street, here in Chicago, or to oall, for further information, at

Victory 2-6320*

As for the leading speaker, Nr. Stoner: though also crippled, he hardly presents

so sick or disreputable a picture ae our friend, Nr*| I On to© contrary,

Ms appearanoe and wanner are quite ordinary and conservative and certainly

far from portray the picture rtf a xanwho is and has long been a violent and

active anti-Semite* His attacks sestiHo ocme matter-of-factly, all in his

cocalatently wU-aodulated and vell-aannared fashion* Though he proclaimed
having no foar of the FBI, that is tho "JewBI/ the ADL, or anyone else, he
did exhibit uneasiness, eepeoially when a photographer entered the hall while
Stoner was speaking* Stoner stopped abruptly, and F* Allen Naan quickly went
to the door to question the photographer, who was Negro* nrohahlv representing
the Negro press, for he only wanted a picture of

| I and so -was allowed
to stay* Stoner claimed to be loeing money on this tour and so asked for con-
tributions to cover his traveling expenses* After the meeting, in a conversa-
tion with him, however, he told me that ho le looking forward to a trip seen
to Florida beeauee be liked to play on tho boaehee, indicating that he isn’t
At broke at any rate* Although you ire bound to run into a lot of lews in
Florida, Ktonor said, ho assured ae that he wasn’t at all afraid of them.



^ y> J-*

A versonal note is that this noted Jew-hater doesn’t know ono when he sees
one* Ho took quite a ehine to as# thanking bo for coning* recccr.ending

a pile of patriotlo lito /aturo' for ne to read, inviting eo to drop in for
A visit if oyer I happened to ho in Georgia, and to top it all, complimented

bo* 1 think that ho would die if ha knew that he had told a Jew that she
was the prettiest girl he had seen yet in the North.

b

describing the rest of the crowd ie Bade difficult by the fact that no one’s

nane otter than Stoner’s was announced* Though acting as boy usher, F.Allen
Nana spoko not at all and was never introduced* the liothere" as an organi-

sation qnquestiombly took the Iondorehip role, contributing their literature,

welcoming coccdttca, song shoots, water-bearers to too speaker, fluttering hats,

and In general lending an air of church-woman respectability to this hate rally*

The leader of the leaders, kewevor, lira* Van Hyning, took an unasstraing posi-

tion) she sat in the first row but didn’t utter a public ward and her presence
in fact was not even nenticnod by Stoner* She, by the way, is looking exceed-
ingly well, though not at all like the elegant dowager picture in the "Worsen’*

Voice* photograph* She seems imich 3limner and yeunger-appearing and certainly
moro fashionabljr-dressed • She left right after the meeting, aayina"^oodbye*
to t!iO girls who had run tills shindig and to F.Allen Naan, but not to Stoner*

Quite in contrast to the deceptive propriety of the ladies rooietyj was a
small group of men sitting in the back of the root, who looked almost like

thugs, an exceedingly muscular one of which was dressed in an extremely
bisaare manner, outfitted with boots, and st the neck of his plaid flannel

shirt was a hugs gram stone broach* These tough-locking guys were greeted

byreprentatives of mother element present, that is, the health faddists*

tfhllo chatting with members of the Prairie State Health Federation casually

about poison in the f&ods, fluoridation and things like that, 1 found that
the rallying point was consistently,condemnation of the Jews* These health
groups seam to act as a vehicle by which otherwise independent and even

opposing elements can have overlapping membership, while anti-Semitism serves
as the organising jm-lrteipie* Recommending to its that X eat only organically-
grown foods and to read the wonderful Elisabeth Pilling seem to be naturally-
associated ideas by these people who are sincerely afraid that their minds,
bodies end souls are in the process of decay due to the clevor plotting of
the treacherous Jew* "Poo Carpenter", a gentleman who claims that he was
being eaten away by cancer {and looks it) told me that he was cured by
Najw^pathy treatments, which the Jew-controlled AHA wouldn’t practice* His
talc was filled with hearer storlos of how the Jews were always getting him
in trouble and advised that if 2 ever had Jew trouble or trouble,! should
Imtiediately contact the Pilling lawyers (Elisabeth’s son and sx-husband).

Host openly anti-Semitic of the Prairie Health people •’George X." *

who n erred as a valuable contact by pointing out or Introducing people to me,
indicated that ho ted seen a certain blind man in teni^it’e audience at a
few health rallies* 7a have had recent complaints and inquiries about a blind
man in the a t>a who has been seen passing out Women’s Votes" and was spotted
at a llliaa Blessing meeting recently (see

l TE32-23, 19$9* ) and ay ob-
servations lead me to assume this Is that very man* Remarks overheard Bade
by this fellow were flllefLsdth_tha_22oet popular antiaJewish slogans and he
wis known iy our, locals*! iMann and Jfcma Grab, and was quite anxious

to TiOht Stoner and lie Is of medium height, exceptionally thin ,

* a three syllable Polish sounding name ending, 1 think, -in .a "ski". Will try to furnish
more complete information soon.

b6
b7C
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with light, nothing-colored, thinning hair, %ilc his dress is ordinary, though

his clothes do hang on him as though he has lost quite a bit of weight since he
bought them, hie whole manner and eppearanoe is obviously strange* 1 wuld hasard

the guess that he is quite emotionally disturbed, exhibiting extrema and apparent

nervousness and ho has a laugh which sounds as if he may loss control entirely*

Ho was guided to and from tie rooting by aui ©qually-strange-looking fellow, who

was also known by F« Allen Vann and who greeted 'EmA Orab with to stateaont,
^

wfou reaentber ate? I was at your house once** He seeased to be a friend of|
|

|
sitting next to bin throughout the evening* He was hold^iSaanilla envelope

wmen on the back flap said "Frcm
l f (that’s

|

address)* Also written on it were a matter of dotted notes, one of which was
which on the back flap said f,?rcn

|

address)* Also written on it were a n
"Rockwell" with a Chicago telephone number, a portion of which only 1 could see

which was Id 2 —hh* (Possibly the telephone nuaber at which Rockwell stayed

while in Chicago a short time ago*) This yellow-faced manms about «>* 10",

getting quite heavy « I would say he weighed around 190 pounds or so, and was
a seody-looldng 3$ or somewhat older* He was rather sleesily dressed in a shiny
white on white shirt, baggy pants ^and a light green rayon, 'type* sport jacket*

He wore loose mocassins which flapped as he walked, and looked, though veil scrubbed,

,

either sick or off a recent binge* His face Is getting somewhat paunchy and his
dark, thin, eyebrows are very distinctive,aidost locking like l?201sh, thin penciled

expressions over his dreary, slightly bloodshot eyes* His somewhat puffy hands
were immaculately dean and his nails aanioured. Although he oonfomed some-

what to the description of Hollins, after looking at mr picture of Kuetaoe

and the fact that no fuss was made over his presence by anyone, I would
think it safe to conclude that this wasn’t our man, although I svay be wrong*

Certainly Max Kelson, who should be easily identifiable, was not present*

One young man who popped his head into the meeting 3ust after it was ever,

was identified for »e by ay friend "George" as
| I, who looks

exceptionally good and, in contrast to the old pictures of him, could almost
be described as a clean-cut,allAmerioan-looking youtlg man, » - tall with
short sandy hair and the ordinary features that American co-eds love*

|

was greeted by F. Allen Mann who, by the way, is also a very tall, gooa-iooiong

boy, who responded when 1 asked him About his extraordinary suntan (thinking

that 1 might get some information About a recent trip South) that he was
cutting lawns for a living this summer* The two young, but long-time established
leaders in the anti-Semite cirole, stepped outside into the hall and out of

'hearing >rengfr , t.o.tftlls.to agush other

*

4
think that a good deal of interosting

Conversations were probably hdl»fa' ihd >
hhll*jAy,‘throughout the meeting, but,

of fresh air*

The sound n

t

a faint rumble from outdoors and Ham's somewhat excited scurrying
about indicated that at least some of this activity were private gatherings of
patriots, giving voloe to something or another* Though X observed friendliness
among so many of the audience and had myself been treated cordially, to say the
leaet, apparently these separate and private groups are indeed private and
separate* Another observer, who while engaging in conversation with an unknown
gentleman from the audience, tried xaiafty in vain to casually approach a number
of these clusters in the cuter room, but was each time met with sudden silence

and X suppose suspicion, Trough he by no mesne looked Jewish, het was still



* *

-7-

*•«•*•* * Stranger to tha mrMmltf «nm. ‘ftmlwftad 4w tk>
locals about wart I

weU taown in this im for bin association with thm *m*t nf ttte
it ft nasty one Mneelf. Though our records indicate that ho io|
ho looks to—what younger* With hit tarolott mmer of drooling ana ratter onrl)
long auburn hair* metaohe* and rathar olid look about tho eyes* ho oould ho dot*
nihod* wildly* at doeadont looking* Mo was aoooapaalod hgr ft few of his buddies
»ho« I recognised ffcm "Me* tho People" nestings* hut could not identify.

»tero tore too other mb who* 3 had torn at "We, tho People* westingo* and will
describe with the hopet that itsight prove useful at ft later date* One of
theta not quite/Thln nan in hit niddlt to late bO's* who had a snail greying
wsteehs* crowning what apptartd to ho either ft broken or erookedfrent tooth* 7

(hi hit right hand ho worn ft geld ring vhiob had ft largo flat blade atone* on
'hieh vat the gold latter "A»* After each of Stoner's aoot blatant Jot 'blacting
otatanontft* this nan would say enthusiastically* "Listen to that - that's rightJ"
It was this motaohod one who vao soon by our observer in the lobby after tho
nesting* giving 8* A* Savis a sard and airing "Mow your mot soma to one of our
nestings* * Bio ooqpealon greeted no* probably recognising m from "Wc* the People"
nesting** and ht is tho on# vhon I an noat likely to later identify* Mo it quit#
dletingaiohed-lOoking, in fait early hO's* with Very dork hair* greying at the
tenploe and mt* though conservatively* very well-dressed* oopodLally in oomtriten
with what atoned to bo his political bedfellows.

Aaottg thosa* interestingly enough* mt present ware Beaahamadt* Eduardo Fields*
Elisabeth Dilling and Matt Xoehl/

*

The literature displayed was rather extensive* including copies of Mann's "Revere*;
shook by Mullins* snoh of the "Aaerlean Mercury" literature end books ouch so
"the World Conquerors" by Louie fereohalkoj "Moscow ever Bollywood" by Vjnn Fageni
"Grueeem Harvest, Costly Atteapt to Extendnate the People of Oereaiy*" by Ralph
Fkanklln Xeeling| naterial by Eanneth Goff* copies of the "Protooole** torch health
literature* md all the usual garbage which "tfemn'e Voice" pronotec. By the my*
all oepiea of the literature were etaaped "Wamn'e Voice*" Again* it it nort note-
worthy to observe what wasn't there* that la* there were ns topies of "The Tfamdtr-fi

i a ; ' t y y;f*f |
. ^ i- , i, i

,

did htar «i discutsion of ono of tho olite and tuttltt olrclof*

that Elisabeth Dilling and other groups weren't represented. Expreeaed vert the

usual grievances over the feet that there is so moh Jealousy and suspicion between

personalities that one* over-all group* never scene to snooted*
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_ftPMIRAL JOHN CROMMELIN - MAN OF THE HOPS,

N.S.R.P. GRASS ROOTS DRAFT MOVEMENT FOR ADMIRAL CROMMIXIN,

GIVES NEW HOPE AND DETERMINATION TO THE WHITE STRUGGLE

Crommelln was the first to publicly expos# the •*•*•*
"like Coomunlat-Jewish secret police* controlled by the

Department, under that subversive traitor, William P*Ro|ere. w^
now orders then to use terror methods against the White .Segregation

lets of the South. Crcmmelln was the first to blast the FBI • **»

stated: "Mr. Huover, I saw a letter today which stated that two or

your agents had 'called on 1 a very fine patriotic woman in her home

in Knoxville, Term, to find out, * what she knew the bombing
*e****#e*e**-iHHHHt***eiMH£e*****e**e* of the school in cuww<

FBI ON FRAKEUP RAMPAGE

United Press, Pcplarvllle, Miss.,
May 15 s^J.?. Walker, a candidate
for sheriff of Pearl River County,

w Mr.

Hoover
,

~I * would hit my right

arm that lady had absolutely no-
thing to do with the bombing of

anything, and that you are carr-

ying out the directives of the

Invisible communist-Jewish gov-

Negro M.C. Parker. The FBI refused
comment. "End of U.P. report.

organization, alms and objectiv-
es of the communist-Jewish con-

spiracy, and Its fiendish plot
to mongrel! ze our great WhiteIt is typioal procedure to flood an __

area with agents, and to use vicious Christian country,
third degree interrogation methods.
In order to frame an Innocent man,
or frighten him into helping them
frame his friends.

It Is time these carpetbagging
snoops were run out of the South.
We suggest -that the old fashioned
American method of tar and feathering

Admiral John Cromoelin always
leads the way, he fears nothing.
Crommelln is marching sguarely

on the enemy, - he will not
falter, he will not compromise.
Crommelln will fight untill com-
plete victory Is won .

plus a ride out of town on a rail
be used. One effective way to stop
tbs Federal Bureau of Integration
would be Legislation making It a
criminal offense for state and city

J
olice to co-operate with the
ew B .1

.

FREEDOM IS EVERYBODY'S JOB

Where does Crommelln stand ?

Inolo»*a with thl. l„u. all

®e*h.r# will r.eelv. a copy of
Crommelln* s platform for last
years gubernatorial contest.
Study this pamflet and pass on.

DRAFT CROMMELIN FOR PRESIDENT
ihhhhhhhhk«««»«*« »«»«»»»»««»»»»eeeeeeeeeee*******************^**

SHAKE-UP IN ATLANTA F.B.I. OFFICE

.Nat Johnson, has been removed as Agent In Charge of the Atlanta
FBI office, and has been replaced by Charles E. Weeks of Louisville,

Tty* It was Johnson who led the unsuccessful persecution or the

Atlanta Five. Johnson was the object of much criticism after his
disgraceful frameup failed.

WAKE UP TOUR FRIENDS - READ AND PASS ON
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(Vkciai. jucpcKfjK *PMiAt wac6woTtB‘jt^ rat tirror)

Ilk* ntllloM «f Ml ftttrfflttuMjiWiWJ lfl»wS»*Wf
.play* a curlag WnirM^gflkht 6f llft*^- In pease, be

ventereTj»*at»»e Bnew^HywMMT MWTli leaat yd ^

afts^tnas^14
.? ^u^^ia^thttwina!-

' Country*
'

"

* On tbe afternoon of February 10* 1959 BllX vas Jrlnglnghia
Paged father home from the,doctor. Tor * month* the elder Foster bad

been xwfer does 'doctor* s care. following a^ MTlfy*

,

efy

j

r .cp«ra}™

•

A few almtei after eowtng . hooe FBI agents# vno naa oeen lying in

, pounded on tbe door* .

When Bill went to see who was asking all the^nolset^beojij-^

ted two sorry-looking obaraotere who refused to
as* It* was later revealed that thsy^were Agente illllan Jotason

Than*# Walsh* tbe latter a ne^roldal creature* Tbe ostensible

on for their visit was to as* Bill If be knew who blew up thetreason for their visit was to as* sin If be anew vn - - -

IAtlanta synagogue* This was a couplets sham# since they knewjui
.along that a fellow agent* 1»*. Rogers, bad dogt tb?
In fact.their aotusl purpose was to try to Tfr tIn

ih** ttMUffht would be <aiy slnoans owned a eoIn fact.their aotual purpose waa to try to for bows err

framingJL1L. vhloh they thought would be^eagr s^nce be opped a
v fiB£*sfnUer , In oolor to Borers 1 *

TUI sotlied southing fishyin the vbole^sllOTs/ He ashed

to see tbelr warrant* They bad none * He then inforaed thea that

his father was tic* ipdThVc ni d4d not want a lot of oonaotlon.
« MU iWWW Kirb quietly leave the pp**Am;. ** repeated

the request seven oretght tines. Only efter
'• the'sereenlng of the .screen door end after a loud and
perfornaneo did the too troublemakers leave but n°t for long.

Around 700 that evening the pair returned. *hey did not coae

alone this tine. Afraid to faoe Bill and hlsqglnff «.EI
l^of

f

j

boae.ahout’the saraetine that 'the «wi of ^;"t8 *rrl*5d
;v, *?

h*'

approached the house, he saw eight or ten or the federal, thug*

opcsHlieHKtof^
Sa^W^d^fe^td^.^^^t^

h
Qld

1
geptlenan

continued to refuse edmltteMI uftlcss they showed
WJJJ

11*

and a search warrant* they replied by breaking, Into the enclosed

’
P°rC

'Blll cane up end asked what kind of foolishness was °££* i

Be told tbe Intruders that If they had a' warrant be would not try to I

Interfere; tut wsmed theagents to 3 save hla elderlynotber^ana I

father alone* Barely had be said that when six of the thug^cfiMM
\

• and handcuffed bln * One of the®, tbe milittfe Valsb. tbSTwoke into l

creature glared at the old couple and told thea^that he^dldn^t^need
, y

one? Ftben raaned the sustle of eawed^off sbotgun IptQ IntflT— \

I

hook Mrinmivni. HI. Ipflni
i

!:

to aufwsen thefsally doctor for help. He wasjjtoppyl by the^rold

Who stuck M e shotgun Into Foster s stomach and told bln to forget

<iSSK'.
t„

continued their illegal Hiroh ud JlIKwgr jj'*. about A A.H. the

us as7 ^Jy—/' *“? - (Continued, see page 3)

rb v
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were to find any rifle . they next told the neighbors that

they ffirtooldM' tortynaalle ” As part of the search pretext, the

vandals mallolousiy llfOT*hls automobile and let it drop the very

next second, breaking both back springe of the vehicle,

Per 17 days Bill was held lnoomuunlcaAc In a lonely prison cell*

Finally be was brought before U.3. Commissioner P. Donald DeHoff,

and— of all things under the sun-—charged with "assaulting feder-

al officers with a deadly and dangerous weapon !
" FBI perjurers

accused Poster of aiming a .22 rifle at them, despite the fact that

be doesn't even own one, The biased DeHoff refused to permit testi-

mony relative to the orlmlnsi behavior of the secret police and set

bond at the unusually high figure of §5000 (which was later reduced

.
to §1500^. Bill now faoes Indictment before the U,9. District

WoWt* titan the case oomas up, It will he We word against that of

ll^^ftlBfid llars. The FBI la now desperately trying to obtain the

^fttavtotlon of Foster in a new frame-up that will save Its face after

itta Bright acquittal, and detract public attention from the fact

TOt^ons^of its own agents, l BPl^^tb of

B*&» ! tenSSS roeaBard L%Mh
£ ofitbrirairaldlM tto Foster home , saving

t

udHaetta aedTBBWwe In possession ofawwant tor

tr ;• §*{w 0W&S State Senator tiavns E. Ripley of DuvaiTa^ quot^

.tmmmsLti m» tMLnmu* (Aiahu ..

.

^ >
! I 'Wt&nlta Wlththd

'

Fourth Amendment or the 4Ww.
'$!

fl

Tta right of the people td be taoure Tlnlheir persons,

'and effects against unreasonable eelsure and searches,

'•1SJNpM and no warrants issued, but upon probable

by oathiand affirmation, particularly describing

*£t to b^Bearetad and the person or persona, and

^^J^^^««8;td'.be tailed.*
; fM ’*

tihen (J,S, Senator 3matherA-aaked FBI Chlejjaftipr what ta
\

/
.

} -

thought of the uhBavory fioTaenti he cynically replied, I can^ \

^

» that the im agents did not physically touch Foster s
)

g and un-Amerloan behavior of tto

W from Justice In hie oase-j-ls that
i

;J<1 #4Mt*»dwr and the individual agents directly Involved apoJLo-

Immediately

cade to mi H

Immediately dropped for lack of honest evidence and

,
T U an attempted frama-uns (2) that ample

S
o to mi footer and hie paJIBsty FBI Chief Booyer

lual agents responsible for participating in the Ule;

that all those refmonslble for committing feiontpr;

to proeedut«4t (4) that

f-'Adtornav Heuban Garland, the victorious defender

ht HU mreaent BUI Foster In Jacksonville, Fla*

WMf BMitt.tB tWl «u»( 'md1 all contributions

JlU Jtttw, 886S feg»M, Jaetaowtno U. Florila.

tantuoed, see page b)

:

t
1

;
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(F.8.X • RUNS AMUCK - continued fro* fag* 3) \ ,

"The, original letter. to Cummings, dated* January 23* 1959 vm a
13 page, alngle-spaoed typed missive written on stationery of
'SATo-intrloa, Incorporated,' with national, headquarters aV230
Clay St., Jacksonville 2, Fla. It wa^' signed ty Werren H.

4
Felkl£

USw (ratirod) at exeoutiv# Ivlee-preeideoteftbe oMiutloo* ! iM'l
latter told* Cummings, *lt fa regretted that tha FBEhae beoomesofce-
what disturbed in view of certain faota aired to tha general' public,
want on to quota prlntad hooka whloh have ateartad that too huo'a ’

;

jjommjnlailft. lnfluanoa existtin oartaln hranohaa of tha government#
;

I'M.llUHr referred.to. the|trial offIra Atlanta nan for alleged
boablng of a synagogue there as a now proven fraae-up* 1 All five 3

ware later, aoqultted. Comttmlstlo forest wars charged at persecut-
ors with help of the ^

' '

<*J “ "*

. *^End of “Jacksonville chronicle* article)
This Tlolout attempt br the FBI to tllanoa Freedom of Tha frees*

(
(a Constitutional guarantee). In trying to atop tha AiB.C. Printing

(

-***- or ix ne steals thing?" That tne iw
new filthy smear^eottl^r/agelnet a White wa 1“a:
* rolka t, fighting b*ok. aine. th.^J^lS to stop th« fr«. pro.., tou oan nW- of

,

opro l.tt.r to tu IBI by. writing dlpoot to tjurvn
230 Cloy St., J«.ok»onrtll«; 2, m. Hhm «wXom t»oo H •tMP*
to eovar , coat of postage*

j

jcts cotmcag -i race miximo is junaa —

'"Ih» Soutbom XarMllto* . of F*br. 27. 1959 <luot*» tb* f•Y
1**“

/
Toubln as bo wroto In an artlolo ontltlod 'R»oU.*»n««» or R»«pon«l-

I .JJXAty «• it oppoorod in fTbo'Congraoo Eooiay^offiolol 522L®?*—

I answered that removal of Jewish leadership would end effective
I opposition* to Segregation! Following la Toubin'a word for word

|
statement • Study closely to get the full Importance of this amazing

I admission'. The Jew Toubin ealds *¥e contend that If the Southern

/ Jews submit to this fear and try to extend It to their Northern

J Jewish neighbors, they will achieve preoleely what the White Citizens
x Councils and the Eu Klux Elan deaire to do* Far from being neutral,

such a program would . strengthen the hands of* the white supremacists
by removing any, effective ^opposition." f

‘

COMMUNIST TBBROR STRIKES POPLARVILLE^^

(SINCE THE INFALLIBLE FBI HAS BUN, UNABLE TO SOLVE ANY OF THE 100
BOMBINGS IN THE SOUTH SINCE THE SUPREME COURT'S INTEGRATION RUL-

,

ING, AND THEIR PRESENT FAILURE TO SOLVE THE LYNCHING OF RAPIST
MACE PARKER, THEY HAVE KSflOBTED TO M1S3 TERROR OF. ENTIRE COMMUNITIES
OF INNOCENT MEN WOMEN AlTffgHife

.

<^TMTBnovin?aile exaoi quotes
-
ffomB!rthe Apot

*

IagSblWT5dTRj»*reT>ortera In PopTarvllle, Klee.
, t

"A.P. staffer IBbJlaa SflfFraimM that agents maintained
constant patrols through PopTl^iiiyrSfreets * pratographlng al-

j&osi everrYBIKg jn sight * W! \ A!ngi . peSfi.pn ‘Hdgrftjg^ —
^m5Sr}es. ,,

- "XrEEP'tBree weeks, ropliroTTe citizens are showing
open irritation over the oontlnuing activities of the FBI. -

—

"J.P. Walker, candidate for sheriff, said he would not submit to *

any more questioning, 'unless they Issue a warrant for me. Another 1

1 man, J.F. Lee, ’Jr. , said agents questioned him and hie wife twloe A
, . followed him more than a week. He said he told them the truth.tho

first time and 'wasn't going to ..tell them any more.* —— Arthur .

E. Smith , ' vae haSEliAliApG, with,a cerebai hemorrhye a few pouts .

"

ilteP FBI agents

^

estionsd Wjn inffiffgTw*ifl.,JllBA cerebral bear
hrrnage wjlFffS

T
.» paused. bT nlgb blooa pryieure

Drought dH"
P

bf"extreme nervousness The aqaLdfi* j£dgd_»^
that intensive questioning oouijThave been a factor.

i
- — . > 11,11 (CoflTISied Page b)
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Wt hi* n
•n najLPrK from tM fsadly bone about

aiuta.

frThe next rtv<roays7the
^ »*id, asehtm""neii»aiBedTl P6uad-the-clock vetch on Arthur
frpn a ear parked aa a dirt road that ends at tha Smith- family „
Borne Just;north OflfaNelll. Mm additionally during tha vitl

ytejs'aa t^gai sgiy^gu,,-
4U»* SSQ87) It alar was raportad that anothar man
i a OifYaifl^^alEdoirH tmdar queatloning, and a general
ha$^graiopad *p feav ibe FBI out of tha oase.

1CT TACTICS A3 IT3 MVP CPU PART IN RU33IJ

TIPS OH BOV TO HANDLE RED SECRET POLICE
By* - Attorney J.B, Stoner

Thera la a Federal law against glvlnx falae infatuation to the FBI
JPfn if you .till thWThe^fftola TFOTSJ tSe

cFBIxhame artrate can

**J
MlF aocuae you of lying, prosecute you and aend you to Federal

prison. Therefore, it la not safe for you to talk to FBI agents
or answer «x of their questions.
doaetiaaa when tha FBI starts questioning * patriot, they tell bin
that aByVftflfi he says nay he used againat bin. They wllltrrto
dg:luat that, so dqq^t answer. Dont help those' alloy race nixers

•JJJ* Fdu* yourself , and dont help then fraise any other Yhlte
“ffUlTMT Q^aatlons are dsngfiBttl?. heoause

_
your sow latohedTask if they hare a warrant, A to produce it.

pgr they hare no warrant, tall tha mangey dogs to get off your
property and fcsver coma hack. Remember* if you answer finy FBI
questions, you are putting your own liberty in Jeopardy and may
end up in prieon aa the Yletlm of a Jew B.I. frame-up. So, tell

It they here a warrant* act aa a deaf mute, except

rZrZtnffi*
™* **™ *° t£*y c« hl#gUlr d»«troy it,

_aSnliTsr<i tS Jw-aontrollad shock troops of Integration.
*wse criminals ere working lo qup white KA

A

4. ink person
woo glfBB information to the FBI Is guilty or giVIhg aid snd com-
fort to the eneviee of the ttoited States. PONT BE A TRAITOR 1

.

(Editors Vote): If the Patriots in Poplarrllle had followed Lawyer
Stoner a advice, they would have never even been Questioned , ouch

taken from their homes in the middle of the night and now i

_ „ iflff
Capitals with cerebral hemorrhages snd nervous /**—** I i *^

*

THE THUNDERBOLT
r.o. box am

whleh accidently f«ll Into Contllo
hand*. Only *1. #
3)"Segregation Va Integration,"

THE THUNDERBOLT la the official
Racial Nationalist orgsn of the
Rational States Rights Party.
This publication la free to Party
/members. Subscription rates for
non-members Is |2 per 12 Issues.
iLloyd Xsrtln Editor
All-WO.i 10 ——Kar. 1959

. . LITERATUS! LIST
1) Gospel of Jesus Christ Vs.
The Jews," as explained from the
Bely Bible, by J.B. Stoner, LLB.

(
fl Per copy, #

2) "The Protocols* msnueorlpt

Legal aspe.ot of CUR slde,|l,__

4)

*0ur Nordlo Race* Ancient to
Modern history, only tl.
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*The International Jew'
1 Henry
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ONLY _ THAI TCR3 :/ELCCKE THE JEW KHRUSCHEV

N.S.R.P. URGES PATRIOTS TO PICKET AND DEMONSTRATE
AGAINST BLOODX KRU3CHEV FROM COAST TO COAST

Republican and Democratic party officials who have invited the Comunist macs murderer,
Nikita Khruschev , to America are guilty of giving aid and comfort to the enemies of the
United States, which is the Constitutional definition of treason* Furthermore, Section

Title 18, U.S* Criminal Code saysi "Whoever owing allegiance to the United States,
levies war against them or adheres to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort in the
United States or elsewhere, is guilty of treason and shall suffer death." Eisenhower and
the other cheap politicians in the two old parties, along with newspaper hack3 , who parti-
cipate in such treason could be tried, convicted and hanged until dead under the above law*
Honorable Hillard Dee Grubbs, National Chairman of the National Citizens Law Enforcement
Coraaission, has reported to The Thunderbolt that his group is arming for the purpose of
BMking legal citizens 1 arrests of treasonous public officials who entertain bloody Khrus-
chev* Khruschev Is the head of an enemy government that is actually (de facto) at war
against the United States: Khruschev has announced that he will bury us Americans* America
cannot survive If she continues to tolerate treason among high officials, such as Ike, Gov-
ernor Luther Hodges of North Carolina and Gov, Leroy Collins of Florida, and prostitutes of

While dictator Khruschev is being entertained in America
by traitors. Communists will continue building a Cuban
Soviet dictatorship 90 miles off the coast of Florida*
The Communist Castro regime was put in power by the Jew-
controlled State Department under the direction of Eisen-
hower, Dulles and Herter. They stopped the shipment of
arms and munitions to the Anti-Communist government of
Batista while allowing an unlimited supply of weapons of
war to flow to the red butcher, Fidel Castro. The red
tyranny in Cuba yas established with the support of the
leader^ of the Democratic and Republican parties* They
hated Batista because his domestic and foreign policies
were honestly against Communism. Batista did not do
business with Russia. .Soviet Russian officers have been
surveying missile launching sites in Cuba from which they
can pinpoint any target in the U.S. , such as Cape Canaver-

FIRST LADY OF RUSSIA and oUr atomic bomb plants. Ever since the Communists
destroyed the -reat Senator McCarthy, Ike and the reds in

the U.S. Government have had the green light for treason. It almost amounts to surrender for
Eisenhower to entertain bloody Khruschev in the White House while Khruschev* s military en-
voys plan the building of missile bases in Cuban Soviet Republic# bases from which Amer-
ica could be wiped out before she could learn tnat a war had even started. Not only should
no Communist ever be invited to America, but all of the reds in America, including those In
the State Department and F.B.X., should be jailed and held for treason trials.

KHRUSCHEV IS A WAR CRIMINAL
Every mayor, governor and policeman who entertains or protects the bloody butcher of Buda-
pest and the Ukraine will one day be convicted and hanged for treason. Those disloyal FBI
agents and cops who risk their lives to protect the red dictator should go back to Russia
with him and stay* They are the kind of Benedict Arnolds who are fighting to destroy free-
dom and establish red rule in America* If they had any decency or love of America, they
would resi^pi their jobs rather than befriend the bloody monster* If they were patriots,
they would arrest Khruschev and prosecute him for war crimes and hang him, ala Nuremberg*

press.

NINA, KHRUSCHEV’ S JEWISH WIFE

We presume that Ike will take bloody Khruschev to Little Rock and show him that he knows how
to use bayonets against the free people of Little Rock like Khruschev did In Budapest* Ike
can also show him that Little Rock has a mayor, police chief and vicious, violent, brutal
cops like those in Budapest who oppress their own people*

(Continued page 2)
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(Khruschev continued) Pago 2« #

Why has Khruschev been invited to America by the Jew-controlled politicians, newspapers,
radio and TV? Why do Jew-stooge editors praise Coixiunism in Russia and become joyful about
the red monster's visit? It is because Nikita Khruschov, the mass murderer, is a Convert
to Judaism* International Jewry controls Ike, the State Department, the red F*B.I., the two
old parties and Khruschov. They are haying their two stooges, Ike and Khruschov, exchange
visits so as to soften up America for Communism. Tice has a long record of friendship with
Communists. Patriots everywhere should picket and demonstrate against the bloody Khruschov
telling him that he is not welcome and peacefully fight back, in every legal way possible,
against his red take over.

communism is Jewish
About forty years ago Jew—communist revolutionaries overthrew the White Christian Government
of Russia. The dev; Jacob Schlff of the international Jew banking firm of Kuhn-Loeh and Com-
pany boasted of rii,ar.cir-g it with millions of dollars.

Ever since the Jews seized power in Russia , they have attempted to conceal the fact that
the Jews are the real rulers of Russia. Every time they have a purge in Russia, the Jew—con-
trolled newspapers in America claim that the Jewish officials have been purged and that Jews
are being “persecuted” — liesi Every time a Jew official in Russia becomes so old he has to

retire to a life of luxury, the jewspapers yell that he has been purged, but don't be fooled.

Communist governments have to purge Jews when they purge themselves because they are satur-
ated with Jews. The next time the Communist Government of Russia purges itself, it will
purge some Jews because it is a Jewish government, as Jewish as the illegitimate government
of Israel. Who else is there to purge in Jewish governments? The Jew-communist Government
of Russia would be destroyed if the peoples of the world were to ever fully realize that
it is Jewish. Therefore, for reasons of self-preservation, the Jew rulers of Russia will

continue to flood the world with lying propaganda that the Jews are being^persecuted” in
Russia. Their lies help them to send well trained Jew-cormunist spies to America as refugees*

IS NIKITA KHRUSCHEV A JEW?
Khruschev Reared By A Jewish Family

Soviet Treats
Jews "Fine”

Khruschev Says
Everything "Make"

i MM5r.sc.rM
LONDON ^WNS^—To .How lH.t

Russia treat* It* Jew* well, Soviet
Premier Nikita Khruschev thl*
week remarked at a reception at
the Polish Embassy that not only
he himself and Soviet President
Klementi VofoshiTov, but also
"half of the members of the
Presidium/' the governing body of
Russia, have Jewish wives,
MR. KHRUSCHEV made this

remark to Israeli Ambassador
Joseph Avida r, who was among
the guests. The Soviet premier
told Avidar that Dowager Queen
Elizabeth of Belgium. on a recent
visit to Moscow, -had raised the
question of a special Soviet atti-

tude toward Jew* in a talk with
President Voroshilov and that
Voroshilov had told her that the
Russian leaders ,did have a special

attitude toward* Jew* smee so
many of them had Jewish wives.

23—B’NAI B’RITH messenger

— Friday. October IS. 1957

A* a young man. at Mariupol in

the Ukraine, Khruschev was a poor
turner’s mate, boarding in the
house of a Jewish cobbler where
he alsq acted as a “Shabbath Goy.”*

In return, the cobbler’s wife., Ghana
YankelevR*, treated him to gefilKe
fish- Twice, during that peijod.
she literally nursed Khruschev
from illness back to life. He even
learned to speak and read Yiddish
which he still commands superbly
Hi* first Jove was Nadia Nazarov-
na, a Jewish neighbor's daughter-
In order to be able to marry her.
Khruschev seriously thought of
becoming a Jew.

O
7t*YEAR-Ol-D Ghana Yankele-

vitz, now in Israel, remember*
that he had been scared off thi*

idea when he found out that cir-

cumcision was inescapable.

Once in 1913, Khruschev saved
the lives of 1 300 Jew*. The local
members of f"The Black lOO«*“ the
most vicious anti-Jewiah element
in Czarist Russia, were preparing
a pogrom on the Mariupol Jew*.
Khruschev organized hi* friend*

;

into a defense squad and when the,

blood-thirsty vandal* assembled In

the market square. Khruschev Ted
his squad, attacked and dispersed
the mob of '"The Black 100*' be-
fore they could launch the mas-
sacre.

Over 40 years passed since then
and Khruschev the son of A Cos-
sack blacksmith, became the most^
powerful man in Russia. Hi* ri*e"

to power had been largely due to
jthe material support given to -him
during his studies, first by the
grateful Mariupol Jewish commu-
nity and later on by his fiist love’s
brother. Nazar Kaganovich.

The above photostats from the E-’KAX 3‘EITH MESSENGER prove that Khruschev is a Co vert to
Judaism and has a Jewish wile, Xn spite of Jey/ish double talk* -'js. Ya^kclevitz says that
he changed his mind when he found out that circumcision wt s inescepeble. That is rediculous
Any man insane enough to want to marry a Jevess would not let a little operation like circum-
cision stop him. To prove that the Jews are revealing to their Jewish readers that Khruschev
is a convert to Judaism v;hile trying to conceal the fact from us Gentiles, read the Univer-
sal Jewish Encyclopedia under the heading of "Circumcision'1 where it reveals that circumcis-
ion is not a requirement for converts to Judaism. Therefore, every Jewish reader of the
above articles in the B'nai B* rith Messenger knows that Nikita SGiruschev, the bloody dictator,
is a convert to Judaism.
Khruschev, by destroying the Christian Anti-Jewish "Black ICO", Thereby proved his loyalty
to Jewry and has been well rewarded ever since. Khruschev then rose to prominence and power
because the Mariupol Jewish Com Tirolty financed his education and the most powerful Jew In

Russia, Lazar Kaganovich, promoted him to a high place In the red hierarchy. As mentioned
above, Khruschev's first love, Nadia- was Lazar's sister. Now you know why Khruschev isr be-

ing honored with a visit to America 1

Lenin' and Stalin also spoke Yiddish superbly. Stalin's third wife was Rosa Kaganovich any-
one of Lazar's sisters.

(Continued on page 5 )



Pag© 2OPEN LETTER TO GERALD L.K. SMITH
ON HIS DEFENSE OF THE RED SECRET POLICE

|f Dear Mr. Gerald L.K. Smith:

i

j

In recent months we have become Increasingly concerned by your attempts to whitewash
the Jew controlled F.B.I. in the "Cross And The Flag." Mr. Staith, don't you know the
FBI tried to frame the N.S.H.P. in Atlanta T Haven't you read of their brutality in
Poplarville, Miss. ? Or the Bill Foster story, (see "Thunderbolt" issue #10) ?

Don't you know they have harassed some 50 State and ITatxonal leaders in the NSRP,
,

and tried to place paid agents In oar organization ? The FBI even attempted to buy
off a young member in Dayton, Ohio, offering mcnoy for regv-lar reports (pimping) on
NSRP activities ? The FBI has let every Segregation leader in the South know that
they are watching them (in one way or another). Bob Patterson of the Miss. Citizens

Councils says, "You are not a Segregation Leader If the FBI has not investigated you."
Sometime back you wrote us that, "The FBI had some bad apples in it, but on the whole
were all right. " I disagree, it is a Jew controlled. Red, Race-mixing outfit. They
have been persecuting Patriots all over the South, and it started long before the 195^

Supreme Court decision, and I can prove it. They have especially attacked our youth,
numerous boys have been visited in their homes and pressure put on their parents to
have them quit the nationalist Movement 1 Are they treating the ACL, NAACP, AJC, etc.,
this way T NO , in fact, that obnoxious traitor, J. Edgar Hoover praises these Jewish
groups in his book, "Masters of Deceit." Hoover says that these groups have done much
in the fight against Communism7 What is your answer to his statement that, "One of
the most malicious myths that has developed in the Uhited States is that persons of
the Jewish faith and communists have something in common." Is not this the exact oppo-
site of what you have preached all these years ? Mr. Smith, how can you say in your
June issue, "By and large it was a great book" ? What we want to know is, HAVE YOU
ACTUALLY READ HOOVER'S BOOK ? Contrary to being a' great book', "Masters of Deceit" is
the vilest whitewash of Communism ever to be published in America.

I also challenge your statements that the FBI is even anti—communist. Dont you know
-that the Harry Gold — Rosenberg spy ring was broken only by Klaus Fuchs spilling the
beans in England. Whittaker Chambers got Alger Hiss convicted, Elizabeth Bently exposed
the Jacob Golos spy ring, while Igor Gouzenko exposed the Canadian and American Atom
Bomb spies. The FBI had no inkling of these spy rings and never saved a single atom
or other military secret l I ask you to name one spy ring exposed by the FBI's own

jj

investigation ? w * *~ --

Don't you know that the FBI purposely and illegally arrested the Red spy, Judith Coplon
and ADMITTED on the witness stand that they did so. The Judge had to throw the case out
and free her • Would they do the same for a patriot such as George Bright in regard to
his lie detector test T NO, THEY DELIBERATELY SOUGHT TO CONFUSE THE FIRST JURY AND
CONVICT AN INNOCENT WHITEMAN BY SAYING THE TEST WAS 1 JUMBLED' AND THEREFORE TENDED TO
INDICATE BRIGHT FAILED THE TEST. Thi3 was not the sniveling little ADL, but the Jew
controlled FBI* How about Russia's Number One spy in America, the Jew Gerhardt
Eisler, whom the FBI* let escape back to Russia after he was convicted on two counts
and was under bond and even under subpoena by a Congressional Committee 1 The 'great'
FBI allowed him to go to East Germany where he now rules over the East German people
with his Jewish co—racial , Hilda Benjamin, (Present Minister of Justice, who has execu-
ted -thousands of White Christians in Germany. )

Also In your June issue you condemn Harry Truman for accepting an award from B’nai
B'rith. Why don't you also condemn J. Edgar Hoover for the award he received from
the ALL at a banquet they gave him in 1957 7 Mr. Smith, you say that the FBI is the
only thing standing between us and Communism. Perhaps Mr. Smith, that's the reason
why the Soviets have all our military and nuclear secrets l Mr. Smith, you indicate
that the FBI is the benevolent protector of our freedoms. Perhaps Mr. Smith, you can
explain this to Bill Foster's aged parents with cruel memories of sawed off FBI shot-
guns shoved into their stomachs, as they were pushed out of their own home* Perhaps
Mr. Smith, you will explain this to George Bright/ who nearly lost his life in a frame-
up led by the FBI conspirators. Perhaps Mr. Smith, you can tell this to a sobbing little
girl, as she discovers the cracked head of her doll lying on the floor after an FBI raid?

; Mr. Smith, for years you have stated that Communists have infiltrated all departments of
i government. What makes you think for one moment that the Reds overlooked the FBI T

jj

Why was all this infiltration possible If our 'Great 1 FBI were on guard In the first
!! place? Could it be that J. Edgar Is himself one of the many crypto-communists in high

places ? Or does Mr. Hoover serve the Communist cause because of a strange hold the
Jews have over him because of weak points In his character T Hr. Smith, the FBI is
swarming with Reds. As a perfect cover-up, the Reds wage a bit of shadow-boxing with
their comrades In arms, the FBI, by means of which they succeed In fooling and hood-

1 winking people like you. As far as the few Communist Party officials the FBI arrested.
Secret Police Chief Hoover knew in advance that the pink-Supreme Court would turn them
1090c. (continued page b)



(OPEN LETTER TO GERALD .L.K. SMITH - CONTINUED)'

H
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SUP
r
Cm0 Court would outlaw all state anti-subversion laws and

simnlv^havB
thC Smi

^
h Act * 1,0 could go on ad infinitum, you will

+Z< f
d co?inf issues of THE THUNDERBOLT so that you too, night become« ^hi Important matter. He are sorely greived Mr. Smith, to see you, whomao * conspicuous spokesman on evils of Jewish Communism - have

.
*®n t*Jcon il\ ,^ very same forces which you once courageously fought. We sincerely

So£t™ w!
U r rCCOe^Ze °rror in the secret police ap^tus In lZll

*

+ .
V ’ f°

r ov“' pert, shall go all the way in exposing the FBI Reign of Terror in
t

^throughout the nation. We also intend to bring to light the facts aboutJ. Edgar s private affinities which make him prey for Communist designs.

Several of our members have asked, "Why does Mr. Smith praise the FBI traitors, who
^ui^wSt^T^1^ 0hrl,t

5
,“ *-**-»" -«V Mr. Smith say in hi s July .59

Edtar'^L)^- adoirer of the character and accomplishments of J.
^

^f^r
H

alith r Jr?** f
behin

f h*s naive support of America's No. 1 , Master of Deceit?",**
**T

rea*ly sincere in his defense of this traitor, or does he think h;is•using* J. Edgar Hoover?" "Has Mr. Smith swallowed J. Edvar J s press rel eases heokHan sinker? Only you Mr. Snith, know what prompts you to this incomprehensible action.
Did you see the April 17, 1959 issue of COMMON SENSE, page 4 , whereby the A J C in
on^those^who t£ea S°

FBI ^-.^ue3ted the AJC to furnish thm Cith 'data*“
T

® a threat to 'Democracy? Has the FBI ever asked our assistance inP sutverss.ves ? in Atlanta the homes of 30 some odd patriots were
1

~~ ~

Y
*y raided by the FBI, on lists furnished bv the AEL 1 Th. ttrt

P
.11 *1.

Hi
4
! "r"

they ha<1 -~utWizition of any todr^.To an honorable nan, and that you will want, to ofTer adequate explanation topeople who have witnessed FBI terror with their own oytl.
explanation to these

Yours Tor American Freedom
Matt Koohl
National Organizer, N.S.R.P.

J- Ed|«r Hoover, F.B.I.
chief, accepted the inter-
faith award of Washington
representatives of Almas
Te/nple Shrine, Bn*
3*rith-

TH1 mTSBUMH COUKIEft Aufesf IB. m*

Views and Reviews • . . . ByG.org. s.scKuyi«

a. ,IO«r Mtever

Study the facial
features on the
above picture.
It is one of
“total racial cha-
os. Hoover has a
wide negroid&l no-
se , short kinky
hair, a soft puffy
face with bulging
©ye* ! How can
any Whiteman trust
•uch a creature aa
head of the con-
temptible secret
police 7

/COMMENTING on the Rig.
gins and McFarland letters

suggesting: a national organiza-
tion composed of the two ormore score thousand "mixed"
couples In this country. It seems
to me that these couples (much
as they prefer to be left alone)
might perform
a definite so-
clal service by
spearhead ing ^
the miscegena-
tion drive.
The Negro-

phobes and
Crackerolo-
gUts are for-
ever shouting
warnings that
this or that

j

lowering of ra- i

clal barriers Mr .
will lead lnevi-

r* 8ehur,e'
tably to intermarriage and in-
termixture. Well, I say that's
Just fine and exactly what this
nation needs to maintain Its
world supremacy. Just as this
is the richest and best-fed na-
tion, so could it become the
most tolerant and the best-look-
ing nation — and I'm all for
good-looks supremacy.

Mr. 8ehuyler

IJTEBAWkE would be lib-
erated. A mass of plots deal-
ing with Interracial romance
languishes unused because no
publisher has the courage to
offer writers a market. We live
In an unwholesome clandestine
atmosphere in which we whis-
per about healthy lov< . and
desires across the color line
but fear to speak out boldly.
Writers go far afield, far acr6ss
the seas, hunting romantic
themes which are all about us
in abundance. More open Inter-
racial romances and marriages
would help to speed the end
of this cold war.
Instead of remaining silent

»nd ducking the blows of the
bigots, why not boldly take the
offensive. Do the Dixiecrats be-
moan the fact that communica-
tions have been lost between
the two races? WSll, then, let's
change that by launching a pen*
pal campaign between romanti-
cally Inclined colored and white
folk of the opposite sexes!
Every Kluxer's daughter or son
should be In correspondence
with a lad or lass across the
color line! As this Increased,

the color line may grow fainter.

« °OMMIWITF worth
Its salt-1 should have a frankly
interracial club or association
where the boys and gals, col-
ored and white, could associate

dance. Indeed, theNAACP could Increase mem-
bership to a couple of million
if it adopted such a program.
It might even change Its name
to the National Association for
the Multiplication of Colored
People—NAMCP! This would
be particularly advantageous
where Negroes enjoy some po-
litical power- ’A group like this
would win a lot of friends
(even among Kluxers) by bold-
ly broadcasting: “Of course we
favor racial mixing. Including
marriage, and are working
openly to kill all racially re-
strictive legislation and social
segregation and discrimination.
Freedom is mockery if citizenswho like or love each other
cannot associate together be-
cause of difference of color and
features." There would be the
beginning of a great American
youth movement! And I think
a lot of oldsters would join.

hl^preachesr^Schuyler ha^fT^hite^ife* "J^®” p
y
,
G®°ree

.

L * Schuyler who practices what
Negroes do not want to marry Whites that tu®”

* R
f
lpb or Harry Achriore writes that

integration vill not le^o Se^arSare HF tT £° to our 3chools « « that
fled until! they destroy our Whit^R^ S rJ^ ~ hG^roes w*** never be satis-

C°“‘rdly '"innSRP,



- <™™SCH*V > CONVERT TO JUDAISM, continued froa p»«, 2. ) _

Jewish Kaganovich^"family ^i^us h*^
8 °f hierarchy by the p^frfS

purge hia
S
“d io?tSfi^ tJ

f
dS^ JoW°* «“* «***

convert Khruschev is proof of that*
Jewish and always will be - Jew

Jews that it Mould bo taposaibS t £
m^r^ha^thc lfrgost Cc™Lt° b° RSainS!- tho Jcws ~ the Penalty is death. Bo-
the Morning Frcihcit whiJh A»orica Is not the Daily Worker, butg eioci^ wns.ch is published m tho Jewish language known as Yiddish.
i;'Orcf<irOj wher. the bloody IJ/ir
American soil with his Satarle vf<-tV

’ Ui Convert to Judaism, contaminates
signs and loud slogans S Sat Sru^h^TiN00 3T*

r Constitutional rights with large
*to Coiaoumsa, 1/hcn tha+ «n ji 0+ . T f

wiil iwdorstand "that, wo refuse to surrondor
So down Sr^rsonaU^orfhl^L t0 yOUr to™ °r a »«^by city,

«°2r
°ut of Christian America.****** *<.*,..**..***

F.B.I. PERSECUTES UTAH PATRIOT

A«thor And Crusader Answers F» s. I.In Connection With Atlanta Synagoguo Bombing
Mr* D. Larson % The F*B*I
Utah 0x1 Building, Salt Lake City, Utah 4*16*59
Dear Mr* Larsen:

AMERICAN°1 itcraturo^

^

ospocialJlv^hc*
0 °oh

?rts °^er have a chance to road any truly
Goorgo Bright Aa +k„

1
,

y thc correct version of tho persecution (trial) of
raLfoarS t^ Co^unJs^nl^^rt *«“ the FBiIaH, Combine tried to
lanta, Ga. (Christ called tho^lo!?!

1
!? »f

& Jewish Synagoguo (of Satan) in At-
3.9, and that's good enuf aSheritv S? ^

he "SW^° of> Satan,?* Revelation 2.9 and
papers which givf the correct version ft?

} S° 1 «“ cnclosi^ a couple of little
thc disgraceful manner in which tht FBI toreth^ “??? ??r° *? th° sarac effect) of
the Jewish AEL* - tried to Its unlawful Communist am,
thing he didn't do - and wh< h L.M! A“oriean » Go<>rS° Bright, of seme-
attempted to do. Tho EVIDENCE

bcen thc height of folly for him to have
col lected ^any^hous^nfs f A™A?™*™* ~ whilc th<> Jewish organisations
cssfuV * coup*' 1' additional acnborc_as_a»rosul t of—tliio-ovico-

thoir
y
S{rvioWike

S
unlawf^l

a
dossiors

, cl
f
cko hi

f heels and bows to KiS BOSS, (and uses
expose America's enemies ) — tho v,n^n innocent Americans who do nothing vrei*sc than
to deny Patriots their Constitutional

” whi,'h aakes every offort
they put tho screws on u~I Mr urt * r^^5

,

freedom, press, and action: while
ation

P
with thoml a^d Lc^vof^?denrlvo^«’ ^to^-Boceit, proves his cooper08 dop*-av.o3 tho American PcopT^ of much-noodod TRUTH.

^oric^
r
Govcrmcnt

d
but°io 1 in^d^up^itb

th°
*T

d
£

°f trU° Constitutienal
spcct and liking for the FBI ,

S/‘ x ?'* envies. I have therefore lost my rc-
whose allegiance fh.vo noLbt^lt^ orrogation by your logmX
or any organization that is dumb and/or -ubvortod^a-^*

1 wou
+
d n

?*
THUST «u»yBody

Amcricon anti-Christian secret I
subverted, as to cooperate with this anti-

riots. VI

o

no longer have a Sue Cen^^-1S
?°2Uin° Constitutional American Pat-

Govcrnaont in Amortca as guarantoorin lrtic^ IV^rtr^^? RfPublica» of
have a Social ist~Ccmmuni~t «n

ic
„

section 4 of the Constitution: wo
cal to the^PrinSpl^^fvfito ShrSar^’^ State, which is inimi-
Auerica and wroto

?
hor &£ of pS£ ^u^t for and built

treason to America, especially with tb^ ’«n»nlp^)> o
v -in->n Pelicc State is

Como tho revolution, or another foreiirn m. yvs. .i^01
"0 US w,utt bapponod in Russia,

man will have to search vl~ ^
tmr foisted on us by anti-Americans, every

stitution of his Country, his oTO Rclisi^n
wh?thor bc wil1 stand ««TH tho Con-

gies and people that have so lon£ afflicted u- bTi^'
0

’ ?R with tho alien ideolo-
tanglcmonts at homo and abroad.

C °d “ and lcd uo into ^constitutional on-

Most sincerely yours,
Marilyn R. Allen, P.0. Box 224j, Salt Lako City 10

MINORITIES and MONGRELIZATION^ iou^y
W
^?e

1

h^
U
at

a^h0r "ALIEN
. nffiE brochuro advortl.lS »«t Spo??Lr^oli ’ l” "‘*h
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THB IHtWDERBCLT is tho official RaoialatlofiaUet Organ of the national States
Party* Thia publication is freeto Party members. Subscription ratesfor non-umabers is $2 par 12 Issues.

Lloyd Martin Editor
Issue jj* 12 SeptT. 1959 .************ ** ***** ******* * * * «*** * * **

NSRP NEWS NOTES

NATIONAL CXHKITTEE FOR A NATIONAL PARTYFormed In Chicago July 4. The NCRP wa3one °r the sponsors, as wo wish to assure

i» £&°rVr ?
oinKl0 national tic-

Roderick J. Wilson was ©lec-ted CTidinatxn, and Dr. Edward R. Fields*** elected Vico—Chaiman. Many thirdparty groups Joined in this union.

is* »rrr »** nm«u MrW fail#*
[“ faoial to contribute to any Farter profeat. MsLenal States rolunteerod his hens fCrnsny Party Meet'Lon is free ings, and was host to official Party 4el~Lon rates egates at a party he care the day after

'th® KSRP Convention last Labor Day, |f
; fp59

°r ber* vil1 neVor Porgot Ralph B. Wl'lims*
********** Another tragic death occurred with the

passing of member C. Daniel Kurts of St.
Albtnti H«X« He was known nationally as

own p.t,-v Pt*1 •tr*ot ®^ator of the Christian
Front. He was an outspoken follower efhe N^RP wa3 Father Coughlin. A loyal Catholic he al~sh to assure ways preached that the masses of Oatholiest

,
ie_

-
wor® Segregationists. Mr. Kurts will beon yras elec- remembered for the way he closed his *»ih«

.
Ly raising the Christian Cross end theo«y third American Flag over his audience.

KZCHIOAV unit now ,w .
ALL MTMyRS will find enclosed with thisTO-

y^uLbSI am ciiiaStAeir V^* C°V °f
«** :•

’SSr Vir* 1

.?
20 "£“» 2: SSiJSS: .?£ fiSLS ?Z££

r~r h.lP w fcw. *. ssrssis *
BfEffi&SSReL -.Jr «S2 5? rJK'SSLSi ISSS.—fK5ATT25*L ConVEWTIQN To be held overthe Thanksgiving holidays. All members

Ic^
C
^d

t
fal

8
r
t
d©Si! ’ ,,

*°*« to the Little Reek Petri-
later.

% 11 ^1X b publiehed °%B »arched on Central in tlta

ALL SUPPORTERS wH+.f » £aca of brutal police tactics* Chief
SoJrSKF, i^^Yi^Tc ''

' 1 Torm^^ny^
^

o

r«d^tho_oXuVbtn^.ef_lsnoee

and duos should be mailed directlv to Sv 7u" !' ! T «e marcherw. Ood Bless the

s In •^d
p^"^a^rwi

1
?rtho

h
sLS”1.t

ss; hHH
2> as s:rior° - -111 « *»^ ««. «»
^ (®r “>*•) and we will send lO eopioe (er mere) to our lares_?^*t®r Xi*t of Conservative Patriots all over Amerioa.

'

fu«'l-ah the Munition to got theeo amasing truths before the AeeriemnP^Wlf, baforo Xhrueehav talcee ui over Moeltitlya iaT«Rf tg •

eeeee,Meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^eeeeee^5:2^?:. .ttLJ5.
r , , , t

-• ihSfSSjjfflpjfSg

*?*'• «**»•« People. If enough Bola Kun/Litvi^ff.^TvM 4.S?iWfite people road this book* the Phito Raee Rod torture A bndnmalihk eetlwis’tscould easily win its <tru*.l^ cm A\ w.. * . .” f? _oould easily win its atrugglo. ffffe boat
seller on tho Thupierboit list, mask you
BfAglt tj^imbed prie., enly
B| "The Xmtermmtiomal yew* by Manf’KA.

mow'

Hr donation to abovo —

f

THUKDBRBGiT subecriptioM |g
c 9Ef -pafr.y^aSb^

^ lipniutmi *; ;JRR.
sopset of Isiepatica iA
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SAMPLE COPY JEW HEADS U. S. COMMUNIST PARTY

Tli© U*S. Comtnunist. Partly elected the Jew
Arvo Halberg, alias Qua Hall, as Its of-
ficial leader at Its convention in a Har
lem hotel in New York City which ended
Dec *14, 1959* The Jews have always con-
trolled the Communist party, and always
will, hut this is the first time for a
Jew to openly be the top red* The real
head of U*S* Communists for many years
was the Jew Gerhardt Eisler until a Con-
gressional Committee exposed him* The
F*B*X* willingly let him escape to East
Germany where he is now ruling and per-
secuting White Christians* The Jew Eis-
ler always ‘used Gentiles, such as Earl
Browder, to front for him* After Eisler
fled the Country, Hall became the top
power in the Communist party and used a
stupid Gentile, Eugene Dennis, as his
front man to conceal Jewish control * It
is a big surprise to now see the Jew Gus
Hall openly step forth as the chief Com-
munist in America* (See photostats)

As further proof that Communism is a Jew
ish conspiracy to conquer the world read
the article (photostat) on this page wh-
ich was written by a Jewish newspaperman
to the Jew-owned New York Times* It re-
veals that Communism in Poland is Jewish
and only kept in power with Soviet Russ-
ian guns* The article admits that the
White Christian Poles are so strong aga-
inst the Jews and Communism that the Jew
communist rulers have to rule from the
background •

The Communist Party is like the NAACP*
A Jew is now the official head of the
Communist party with a negro, Benjamin
Davis, as his official 2nd in command*
The Jew Arthur Spingarn is the official
head of the NAACP with a negro, Roy Wil-
kins as his official 2nd in command*

Due to Jewish control of -the Democratic
and Republican parties and the F*B*I«,
the red termites operate freely in Amer-
ica* That is why they prefer the old
and rotten two-party system with no real
differences between them* When the Nat-
ional States Rights Party is elected to
power, we will get rid of all these Com-
munist kikes* Vote against Communism A
race-mixing by voting for the National
States Rights Party!

NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM AND SUN.

-SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7- 1959

By BAY CROMLEY,
ATM Service.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7.—
There's a bitter struggle for
control going on in the U,S.
Communist party.
The final round will - be

fought Dec. 10 to 13 in a New
York City hotel.
Likely result is new, tougher,

more aggressive leadership un*
der a top-flight organiser - - ,

a man able to whip the party
Into shape. -This means more
trouble from the Communists
in 1960 and 1961.
Probable winner: Gus Hall

. . . real name lArvo HalbergHi:
aged 49; heightro Ay1

; weigntjf
220 pounds; build, heavy; eyes,
blue-gray; hair, light brown;

[type.

,

In October, 1951, charged
with conspiracy to advocate
the overthrow of the U.S. gov-
ernment by force and violence.

Convicted. Went underground
jas a fugitive fron^ Justice. Cap-
tured on the Mexican border.
In Jail six years.
Men who know Gus Hall

say he’s like a bull in a china
shop’ . . . determined on direct

methods'. . . and noncompro-
mising.
Hall is hard, tough, affable

|on the outside, tough as nails
nside ... ruthless . . . strong
for hair-fine party discipline.
Yet he acts like a hall fellow
well met ... a Khrushchev

U.S. Reds Elect

Gus Hall As Chief
By Th* A*s*«f*t*tf Pr*u

New York, Dec. 14—The Communist Party of the United
States elected Gus Hall Us new leader today.

Hall, former Midwest' chairman of the party and an ex-
convict, replaced the ailing Eugene Dennis in the party's top
post.

chairman, was elected to fill it.

Under the change the post
j

Hall of Cleveland, was one
of national secretary became J

of the Communist leaders con-

the No. 2 spot. Benjamin J. 1 yicted under the Smith Act.
Davis. New York state party f

He Jumped his bond and served
five years in prison after he
was caught.

Davis also was convicted
under the. Smith Act, "

t******* 4MM* ######################
The Story
Of Poland

By A. M. ROSENTHAL
€> N*w Y*ric Tim«i N*ws S*rvi<*

Vienna, Dec. 1.— Poland's
Communist Party, placed in
power and kept in power only
*by Soviet might, has been
thrown into confusion and bit-

terness by a leader it once fol-

lowed out of hope and now fol-
lows out of desperation.

The fear is heavy In the
party ranks — where nuances
are of supreme importance

—

that Gomulka is so intent about
establishing the power of the
party and so heavyhanded
that, whether he wills it or not,
he is re-creating the influence
of the Stalinists.

Some of the party’s leaders
are Jews and many of its or-

ganizers, killed in the purges,
were Jews. The Polish Com-
munist Government has fought
anti-Semitism in the country
and has a better record on that
score than any other Commu-
nist government.
But deep-seated anti-Semitism

Is a part of Polish life and the
party apparatus reflects it- A
Polish Jewish Communist offi-

cial leader once told this re-

porter that Polish Jewish Com-
munists had learned that the
party wanted them to fade into

the background so as not to

•'run counter to opinion.”
.

**l think more than twice
myself about hiring a Jewish
stenographer,” he said.
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Rape Victim's Child Can t

Erase Night Of Horror
F. B. I. PROTECTS NEGRO RAPISTS

-By BONITA APPLETON
Daily News Staff Writer

A four year old blonde with
bright, laughing, brown eyes
stops dead in her tracks, cov-

ers her face with her tiny

hands, and cries with fear

everytime she sees a' Negro.
Any Negro. Anywhere.
And her soft spoken mother

is constantly reminded of a
night of pain and sharp terror
by her daughter’s childish
questions* asked again and
again as if it were engraved
in her brain: vMommy. did
a Negro* rape you?"
"I have to tell her "yes\*

said the^ victim of M. C.
Parker's savage assault.
"She talks About it often,"

the young mother said, "In
the middle of playing she’ll
stop and ask me that ques-
tion. She’s scared to death of
a Negro now. She used to not
be afraid of anyone. She saw
his picture in- the newspaper
and everytime she sees a
Negro now' she’ll ask me,
"Mommy, is that the one who
raped you?" I tell her, "no,
that’s not the one*-"
This Is a young wtute woman

speaking. She's the sort of
typical young, housewife whose
main interest is building a
home, keeping it spotless and
taking care of her little girl;
In her spare time she works
jigsaw puzzles and occasional-
ly reads the white Bible kept
conspicuously ' in her living
room because "every home
needs a Bible In it."

She’s 'a frail woman — her
doctor told her months ago
she has a heart condition that
was not serious at the time
but could become aggravated
and she wears maternity
clothes because she’s four
mor>ths pregnant

.

The young woman, original-

ly from New York state moved
to Virginia when she was i0
years old. She came to Mis-
sissippi from" Virginia nine
years ago. "‘but people don’t
tell me X speak with a north-
ern accent," she said. Her
husband is employed in a Hat-
tiesburg plant and works part-
time as a guitar player with a
Hattiesburg band.
This round-faced, full-lipped

young mother was the victim

of a brutal attack by Mack
C, Parker, troublemaking ex-

soldier and Lumberton Negro
woodcutter. He was identified

as the man who snatched* the
23-year-old woman and her
daughter from their stalled
auto and raped the young wom-
an while her daughter watch-
ed.
A hooded mob took him from

the Pearl Biver county jail at
Poplarville and slew him three
days before he was to have
gone on trial for the attack.
Authorities said there was

little doubt he was guilty. And
they revealed a stack of evi-

dence which they believe would
have proved his guilty.
Here Si the victim’s story

as she told jt exclusively to

the Jackson Daily News at her
home in Petal. Miss.

She seldom works jigsaw
puzzles anymore because she’s
too “nervous to sat still. She
has good reason to be nervous.

" February 24, was a dark,
cloudy night — it was "just
before raining" — when the
car in which the young mother
was riding with her husband
broke^ down five miles from
Lumberton, Miss. They were
returning from a visit with
relatives and their little girl
was sleeping soundly in the
back seat of the car.

FIVE-MILE WALK
"When the car broke down

we decided that I would wait
there because it was a five
mile walk for help,*" the wom-

an said, "‘It was going to
rain. I was two months preg-
nant and didn’t think X ought
to walk that far. My httle

girt was asleep and we didn’t

think anybody would bother
us because we were on a
public highway.”
So the young husband set

set out for Lumberton to call
his step-father to come and
help him with his car, and
the young wife began her
lonely wait.
"‘When the first car stopped

and shined their light into our
car X "didn’t know what to
think,” she said. "I was- sur-
prised and kind of afraid be-
cause I couldn’t tell if they
were white people or Negroes.
Then they went away. It was

quiet and I wondered if my
husband was - all right.
"When the Negro .came

back X didn’t see' him until he
stopped his car behind ours.
He came up to the window
where I was sitting in- the
front seat and surprised me.
The windows" were closed
the doors were locked- and I
was holding the door on my
side so he couldn't get in.
"He asked me if we need-

ed any . help,” the young wom-
an continued. "I told him
no and thanked him. He told
me to get out of the car*”

BREAKS WINDOW
It wasn’t until M. C. Parker

used the butt of the gun in his
hand to break out the car win-
dow that his victim screamed.

"He told, me, 'don’t scream, or
X’U kiir you ^and the little girl
too/ ” the woman said.

She "was- sitting tensely and
talking quickly—as if by doing
so she could tell her story more
easily. "He pulled us out of our
car to the ground. My ‘little girl
was crying. He, told me to make
her, stop crying. I tried to but
X couddnT/’' • *

^Hemade us get into has car,”
she_ related. "It was dirty. We both
got in the car on his side -and he
made me sit in the middle. He
started t driving down the -highway
and I begged him not to kill us.
He told me he had just broken
out of prison and he had killed
five people so he wouldn’t mind
killing a few more. He had hit
my little girl on the" head' and
she was Weeding and he told me
again to make her quit crying.”
Parker drove on the left side

of the road, his victim said,
"‘When he turned off onto a nar-
row road just .wide enough for one
car, he told me he had* to meet
Somebody there; At first he told
me he had to meet his father.
I asked him if his father knew
he had broken „ out of prison and
he said no. When” he said he had
to wait for a white man who
was his partner. He told me not
to be frightened. He kept pointing
the gun at me and clicking St and
he told me his arm was hurt and
his hand was. cut/"

" ' ~
AFRAID FOR LIFE

-Speaking low, the woman said
'‘when he first came.up and told
us" he had escaped from “prison
I thought he 'was just going “ to
use us as hostages or something.
I never did think about ham^ rap-
ing me, U never entered my mind.
X was afraid he was. going to kill

us because he threatened to kill

both of us if X didn’t keep my
little girt quiet.”

After the Negro stopped the
car, the woman ~ said he told her
he had to wrap the gun in the
cloth that was around his cut
hand “so he wouldn’t leave any
fingerprits on the gun. He threw
the gun down on the front floor-
board and then he picked it‘ up
and threw >it in the back,” she
said,
"I tod him X was pregnant and

X didn't want anything to happen,
to my baby/*- she said. "He said
that didn’t make' much difference
to him because he had heard that
excuse so much it didn’t matter.
He put his arms around my neck
and began kissing me and said
"if you don’t do what X want you
to XT WH you right now/

CHOKED HER
"When 1 he started to rape me

X screamed and he jerked 8 my
scarf of my head-fa purple and
white silk, scarf) and gagged me
with ' St.' Then he began choking
me with his hands, X kept trying
to fight him off but it didn’t do
any good. He said, "I’ve not been
with a woman for a~ long time
and I’m pretty hot/ ’’

The attack occurred In the front
seat of the Negro’s car in the
presence of the 'little four year
old girl who witnessed the viola-
tion through her tears.
"He was dirty and his hands

were greasy just like he had been
working on a car,'* Parker’s vic-
tim shuddered involuntarily. "And
he smelled bad. He had left grease
marks on our -car door when he
broke In, He got grease on me
and some on my underclothes
where he put his hands on them/"

The young woman has thrown
the scarf away because "my hus-
band kept looking at it.

"I kept begging him to stop and
leave me alone,” she recalled her
night .of horror. "I told him that
my husband ba<f some wine that
had r not been" opened in our car
and that he could have that. He
finally " told me to get out" of his
car and 'walk straight ahead and
not to look back. 1 opened the car
door on my side and got out with
my daughter. He headed back
toward the highway. X didn’t look .,

back ’ until X got ’ aronud a curve
where he couldn’t see me. My
little girl looked back but nothing
happened.”

(Negro Rape
(Story continues
(to Pag# 3.)



GOVERNORS FIGHT F. B. I.
Pas® 3.

RAPE STORY, con- Aft©r you bave read -the above article from Tbe Jackson
tinued from P.2* Daily Ncks, you will understand wby White people are opp-

osed to racial integration* The race mixing FBI did noth-
ing to protect the civil rights of the pregnant White moth-
er or her innocent four year old daughter* That is easy to
understand when you recall that the red FBI Is the action
arm of the Jew-communist race mixers and that FBI chief J •

Edgar Hoover Is Influenced by the fact that he obviously
has negro blood in his veins* Instead of protecting the
Constitutional rights of the White mother and her daughter

,

the FBI gangsters violated federal laws and States Rights
by subjecting the respectable White citizens of Poplarville
and Pearl River County, Mississippi to an illegal reign of
terror* They made criminal efforts to pin convictions on
almost every White man in the County so they could claim
they had solved the lynching case of negro Mack Parker, all
in complete disregard of guilt or Innocence or legal evi-
dence* The FBI bums are now denouncing the honest officials
of Pearl River County because they refuse to prosecute
White citizens without any evidence as was done In the At-
lanta synagogue bombing trial in which Innocent George
Bright was found to be NOT guilty*

The FBI report on the case is composed of lies, rumors and
hearsay* Pearl River County Sheriff W. Osborne Moody says:
H I Just don't think they have anything to support a con-
viction* If they did, there ^ would have been arrests when
they were here. 11 Sheriff Moody says he and his deputies
have not been able to trace the lynchers and he obviously
has more ability in his own county than the integration 1st
FBI* The FBI perverts care nothing about legal proof or
law and order; their determined objective is to enforce the
orders of the Communist-Jewish Conspiracy to Integrate the
races and place every White woman at the mercy of negro
rapists*

The Honorable Ross Barnett becomes Governor of Mississippi
in January, 1960* He has already denounced the FBI Inte-
grators for their criminal conduct in Mississippi and says
he will stop them from violating the Constitutional .rights
of his State's free citizens* Following in the footsteps

(Editor's note: * of Gov. Faubus of Arkansas and Gov. Patterson of Alabama,
When you think of* Gov. Barnett Is the third courageous Southern governor to
the F*B*I*, you sh- * declare war against the un-American FBI . Gov. Patterson,
ould also think of **ln defense of Freedom, said:” I promise to pack them out
Mack Parker A every * of the state as soon as. I can* My advice to any Alabama
black nigger rapist * official accosted or approached by these Federal agents
that ever lived* * or F*B*I* men Is not to cooperate*" Every loyal White
The FBI stands for * citizen should follow that advice* Defend liberty 1

the "civil right” * Stand up for States Rights! Don't talk to the F.B*I*
of a nigger to rape * Don't answer their trick questions* Slam your front
your wife, daughter * door in their queer faces* Those three great governors
or sister* The two * are Interested in protecting the White women of America
are synonymous: the * from the FBI perverts who are giving the green light to
FBI A Maok Parker*) * all negro rapists* More power to those deoent Southern
****************** * governors* The National States Rights Party is also do-
ing its part to protect White womanhood and calls upon all of the other gover-
nors to Join the struggle to protect our precious White women!
********************************************************************************

N.S.R.P. NEWS NOTES
New Date for the NSRP Convention will be "Nationalist Information Bureau ."P.O.
announced in January. Your National Off- box 412, Farmington, Mich., has Just
leers hereby extend wishes for a happy A- published a short version of the
prosperous New Year to all members of Jewish Kol Nidre oath. They are
the National States Rights Party* free to patriots* Enclose stamps

to cover the postage*
Members will receive with this issue a ***********************************
copy of "Poisoning These United States,” / THE THUNDERBOLT /
with the compliments of "The American V P.O. Box 261 y
Mercury,” 250 West 57th St., New York 19, y Jeffersonville, Ind. yN.Y. The Mercury is the greatest patrl- ***********************************
otic magazine in America, #4 per year. THE THUNDERBOLT Is the Official
It Is must reading for every member. Racial Nationalist organ of the NSRP

Lloyd Martin, Editor. Issue#l4,Dec

*

c STARTS RAINING
The voong victim explained to

her child that they were going to
have to walk the highway for
help "but we started out in the
wrong direction. I was afraid he
was going to come back. When
we finally did get to the highway
it began to rain and I was afraid
no one was going to stop.”
Always in the front of the fran-

tic mother's mind was fear for
her little girl's safety. "I didn't
break down until we got to the
highway,'" she said. ‘T had to
keep hold of myself for her sake.”
A passing truck driver stopped

and took the mother and her
I child to Lumberton where the
husband had stopped at a gas
station. "The night watchman or
marshal or whatever ho is was
there and he called the Highway
Patrol,” the woman said. ”We

:

waited until they came and then
went to the hospital where they
checked me over but couldn't tell

if I had gotten a disease- After
we got through there, we had
to go back to the spot where
it happened and we saw the tire

tracks and our footprints.”

X was 5:30 a. m. when the young
woman finally got home.
“I feel like it was just a ter-

rible dream,” she said, "only it

wasn't a dream because it really

happened to me- I’m trying to

forget it but it gets worse every
day. So much is going on, we're
scared to death because we're
afraid something will happen to

one of us as a result of this.

"My little girl will never be
able to forget it either. It will go
with her for the rest of her lite.

Even wheo she grows up, she'll

;

remember. The Lord must have
been with us that night because
I'm just thankful to God that he
did not kill us.”



KENT COURTNEY - KOSHER CONSERVATIVE
. .... . . . RIGHT Pag#

Jews seek to control third party movements by
using their money-power and stooges like Kent
Oourtney and his publications, known as "The
Solid South A Independent American#” The Jew-
ish A*D*L# hopes to form a kosher political
party in a vain attempt to head off the Nati-
onal States Rights Party in 1960# Among oth-
ers, Courtney wants to run either Sen# Barry
Goldwater or J# Edgar Hoover for President,one
part Jewish and the other part negro# This is
the perverted thinking of the man who wants
the support of rank A file Citizens Council
members and Segregationists while, at the same
time, stabbing them in the back by refusing to
support Segregation or the White Race# DonTt
be fooled* Courtney is working for the Jewish
A#D#L># which controls him through his Jewish
father-in-law. (See photostat from "RIGHT"
newsletter, this page.) Courtney's publica-
tions seek White support, but never mention
Segregation or the White Race# ^
****#«***Ht****»******4Mt*HMt***'*tt'**'»**f>*4H+*'»4Ht<»<».l_

BOX ISO
SAN FRANCISCO X, CALIF.

HOW TO GET AHEAD
According to Kent Courtney, a clever money raiser

from New Orleans who brags to close friends that he
has raised $75,000 so far this year, anyone who pub-
licly recognizes the ADL of B'nai B’rith as the key
subversive group in the country is a "Hate Monger/*
(Apparently it is alright with"Courtney to say all you
want to about the ADL privately for he assiduously
curries the favor of dozens of partiotic leaders ana
monied citizens who are quite outspoken in private

—

but considerably less frank in public.)

Out of a clear blue sky, Courtney suddenly sland-
erously attacked thirty or more ox America's most

1) "THE WORLD HOAX"
By Ernest F# Elmhurst

The best expose ever written
on the history of the Russian
Revolution# Gives history of
the lives of Marx, Stalin,
Lenin, Trotsky, etc# Details
Red torture A brainwashing
methods# Has hard cover and
brillantly written# This book
definitely proves the Jewish-
ness of the Communist Revolu-
tion* Formerly f3, now #2.

ELMHURST

outstanding and long-time patriots, among whom
was Admiral John G. Crommelin. Courtney widely
mailed a form letter on October 13 ordering the re-

cipient to "stay away” from his "New Party Rally** in

Chicago later that month or he would have them ar-

^ rested for "creating a nuisance!**

Perhaps Courtney’s tactics and terminology alone
are enough to reveal the most likely source of his

* strange and sudden zeal, for the ADL is a past master
* at getting ambitious self-seekers to lead crusades up
* blind alleys, and to split and divide Nationalists over

* phoney issues, like Courtney is trying so hard to do.

But Courtney’s odd opinion of the ADL and Zion-
- ism is not shared by an increasing number of publica-

tions which, to now, have carefully avoided this
* dynamite-laden subject.

„ Possibly this last note has an intimate significance
to fund-raiser Courtney. For bis father-in-lau/s name

* is Fred Weis and he is reported to be a key figure
*

in
** the PJeu? Orleans branch of the Anti-lJefamotion
* League

!

JHMHMMMMt**'»****#*#tt***tt****tt***«*«
ney system by tricking Congress
into adopting the Federal Reserve
system# Only #1.2) "Christianity '

s" Attitude Toward The Jews system# Only #1#
as Explained From The Holy Bible#”

This book PROVES that the Jews are NOT God's 8) "Braining Washing”, how mental
'Chosen People

•

v It shows conclusively that
we Christians are the Chosen People of God#
Written by the widely known author and lec-
turer, Attorney J#B# Stoner, who is recog-
nized as one of the Nation's foremost Bible
scholars# This book is a must for every true
Christian, Minister# and student of the blble
Regularly sells at $3t now $1 for our readers

3)

"The Protocols”, secret Jewish plan of
world conquest which accidently fell into
Gentile hands • To have this book in one's
possession in Russia is punishable by
deathl Unbelievable facts that will bring
a new meaning as to what is behind the *
dally headlines you read# #1 per copy#

4) ”ADL A Its use in The World Communist Off-
ensive,” by MaJ . R.H# Williams A published by
the Canadian Intelligence Service, exposes r* ®

v

the Jewish ADL which has ordered all Jews to 10 •

push Integration in the South. Only 50^# ^
Also by MaJ# Williams, "Know Your Enemy," 11 *

Amerlca - 12# Donation to ThvA6 pictures, very rare, and only 50j»# Ing equipment 1

5) "Our Nordic Race", history of the ancient
struggle by our forefathers to keep the White * —
Race pure, by Richard Kelly Hoskins, only #1# A„„aoADDRESS — -

6) "Segregation Vs# Integration," Legal aspect TEAR OFF: MAIL TO-

its use in The World

health programs are operating in
Russia# A Synthesis on the Russ-
ian textbook on Psychopolitios4l

•

ORDER BLANK
Circle the books below and Indi-
cate the number of copies you
want after the title#

1 ."The World Hoax", #2.
2 ."Christianity ' s Attitude ^o-

ward the Jews,etc#", fl# __
3*"The A.D.L# and Its Use In The
World Communist Offensive" ,f #50_
4# "Kriow Your Enemy". $#50
5* MThe Protocols", SI#
6 ."Brain Washing", fl#
7#"Our Nordic Race", >lT
8 ."Segregation Vs# Int * " *il

#

9*"Federal Reserve Consp# ,fl#
10# Thunderbolt subscription f3 •

per 12 issues#
^11# Membership dues f5» includes

sub# to Thunderbolt#
12# Donation to Thunderbolt print-

ing equipment fund#

NAME -

on how we can nullify the Supreme Court# #1#

7) "Federal Reserve Conspiracy," Gives the de-
tails on how the Jews took control of our mo-

THE THUNDERBOLT
P.O. Box 261

Jeffersonville , Indiana



"KOL NIDRE"!
The following timely end interesting information is contained in a publication entitled "Facts are Facts/' by

Benjamin H. Freedman, 960 Park Ave., New York City, N. Y. "Facts are Facts" is a 62-page booklet (Price,
$1.00), in which Mr. Freedman questions a Dr. David Goldstein, LL.D., of Boston, Mass., concerning his con-
version from the faith of a Jewish Rabbi to that of a Ght'stian Cleric. Mr. Freedman, it appears, is puzzled by
Dr. Goldstein's action, and seeks clarification of his motives. In fact, Mr. Freedman is so deeply concerned
over Dr. Goldstein's apparent conversion to Christianity, that he prints in bold type, on the face of the booklet,
the following statement:

/#
"fhe historic facts revealed here for the first time provide incontestable evidence that their con-

tinued suppression will prove inimical to the security of the nation,, the peace of the world, the welfare
of humanity, and the progress of civilization/'

Regardless of the religious sincerity of ex-Rabbi Goldstein,, the following passage, contained on page 35 of
"Poets are Facts" is of paramount educational interest to every loyal American citizen of Christian faith- "Kol

is an °JIen apd Anti-Christian mental-conditioner of such an extreme nature as to be almost unbelievable.
However, the accuracy of the translation of Kof Nidre, which follows, has been checked with the Florida State
Library, Tallahassee, Flo., and the so-called 'prayer' or oath, as quoted herewith, is authentic:

"FACTS ARE FACTS"— Page 35:

"In Volume VII of the Jewish Encyclopedia on page 539, found in the Library of Congress, the
New York Public Library and libraries of all leading cities, will be found the official (All Vows) prayer.
It is the prologue of the Day of Atonement services in the synagogues. It is recited three times by the
standing congregation in concert with chanting rabbis at the altar. After the recital of the "Kol Nidre."
(All Vows) prayer, the Day of Atonement religious ceremonies follow immediately. The Day of Atone-
ment religious observances are the highest holy days of so-called or self-styled "Jews" and are cele-
brated as such throughout the world. The official translation into English of the "Kol Nidre" (AH
Vows) prayer follows:

"KOL NIDRE"

"All vows, obligations, oaths, anathemas, whether called 'konam',
'konas', or by any other name, which we may vow, or swear, or
pledge, or whereby we may be bound, from this Day of Atonement
unto the next, (whose happy coming we await), we do repent. May
they be deemed absolved, forgiven, annuled, and void and made of
no effect; they shall not bind us nor have power over us. The vows
shall not be reckoned vows; the obligations shall not be obligatory;
nor the oaths be oaths."

Page five-A (5-A) of the Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Ala., Friday, Oct. 4th, 1957, and page one (1) of
the Pensacola Journal, of Feb. 22, 1957, confirm the fact that "The Kol Nidre Service" is still in effect among
Jewish groups now living ip the South.

In the light of these admitted truths, what is now the status of Jewish individuals who annually take this
religious vow? What is their true legal status in their focal communities, in fraternal organizations, in lodges,
in sworn secret-societies of combined memberships of Gentiles and Jews, in courts of law, in public office, or
when registering to vote? Which oath is binding upon them; their religious "Kol Nidre" oath, or their civil
oaths?

Is "Kol Nidre" the deeply-hidden, but real explanation for the unreasonable, arbitrary, and capricious de-
cisions handed down since Black Monday, May 17, 1954, by Felix Frankfurter and his Jewish-dominated and
Rabbi-instructed Supreme Court of the United States of America?

Does "Kol Nidre" in effect soy, "the end Justifies the means?" And if so, is not this the basic tentet of*
Communism?

Single copies of tills article may be obtained from ADULT EDUCATION FORUM, t>. O. Box 441, Wetumpka, Alabama, by
supplying 6c postage; multiple copies at cost. 5
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NATIONAL STATES' RIGHTS PARTY
Membership Application

(PIease type or print)

Name

Complete Address-

Occupation

Nationality

Notionol Officers:

Arthur 8. Cole, Chairman
Mrs. Peter Cowoh, Vice-Chairman
Ned Dupes, Secretary-Treasurer
Mott Koeh!, Organizer

Telephone Number

Religior

To which organizations do you belong (political, social, fraternal and patriotic)?-

To which patriotic publications do you subscribe? _

Please check the following activities in which you could participate:

<1> Literature distribution (2) Organization of meetings (3) Attendance at state and national
meetings (4) State central committee work (5) Other (specify)

(6) Cannot participate actively, but will help financially

How are you paying your membership fee of Five Dollars?

Cash Check 1 Money Order-

Name-

;

Address^
——— - Address

„

— Address ^
lam a loyal White American, and wish to do my part to save the White Race
from racial integration by being a member of the N. S« R. P.

Date of application Signature__
Approval of Local Secretary

Approval of National Secretory

Turn in application with membership fee to local Seeretary-Treasurer.
If no organized unit exists in your area, mail directly to:

Corresponding Secretary , N. S. R. P.
P- O. Box 216 1—Knoxville 1 # Tennessee
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PLATFORM

- ol the -

Notional States' Rights Forty

RACIAL POLICY

!,We believe in the creation oi a wholesome

White Folk Community, with a deep spirit*'

ualconsciousness oi a common past and a

determination to share a common future.

2.We favor complete separation oi all non*

Whites and dissatisfied racial minorities

from our White Folk Community.

3.We demand that intermarriage between

Whites and non-Whites be outlawed in all

states np| already having such restrictions,

4.We demand that total segregation be main*

tctined in the nation's schools, and that only

members oi the White Folk Community be

allowed to engage in the educational and

cultural, activities oi our White society.

5. We believe that segregation should be re-

stored in the nation's armed forces, torebuild

morale and fighting efficiency.

6. We believe it better that only meinbers oi

our White Folk- Community be allowed to

take part in the affairs of government or

serve in the courts.

life and the republic for which we stand.

lOWe favorthe preservation oi Indian national

llWe believe that immigration should be re-

stricted'to select White individuals.

12We demand the impeachment or-,removal

from office otherwise of any public official

who advocates race-mixing or mongreliza-

tlon.

ECONOMIC POLICY
I

l We believe that the workers, farm®, busi-

nessmen and professional people of our

nation should work together as a team,

placing the greater good of our White Folk-

Community above any individual or group

interest.

2. We approve of-iafccr unions, run by honest

White men and free of subversive influence.

3, We believe that the farmer should get a fair

price for. his product in a free market

4. We believe that the government should re-

frain from competing with private enterprise,

and from interfering in the hiring policies of

private business.

5, We demand that Congress alone exercise its

constitutional right to issue debt* and in-

terest-free currency, based on the production

of goods and rendition of services in

America.

6. We favor protection of the White American

producer by limiting foreign trade to the

direct exchange of surplus products.

7, We believe that the purchasing power of

the consumer should be raised proportion-

ately, as science increases (he power to

produce.

SOCIAL POLICY
1,

We favor combined civic effort in every

individual state to eliminate slum, flood

and dust-bowl conditions.

2. We favor creation of proper outlets for the

White youth of our nation, to encourage the

development of mind and muscle, and pro-

vide for instruction in the highest racial

ideals.

- 3. We demand the complete reorganization of

our educational system, so that every’indi--

vidual White citizen is afforded full oppor-

tunity to realize his vocational ambitions.

4, We demand the elimination of all ideology

and influences from the movies, television,

radio, newspapers and all other phases of

our national life, which tend to cause -the

degeneration and disintegration of our

White Folk Community.

5, We demand the creation of a dean and

honest White government, which will pro-

vide the basis for a sound economy, with
j

full employment and improved living con-
|

ditions for White citizens of every age. i

STATES' RIGHTS POLICY

1, We demand that the federal government

cease interfering with the sovereign rights

of the states, as guaranteed by the Consti-

tution.

2, We demand that the federal government

stop issuing judicial decrees which violate

state sovereignty.

3, We demand that the federal government

4,
We demand the removal of all federal con-

trol over the national guard units and law

enforcement agencies of-the states.

5,
We demand that all states exercise their

authority to stop the secret-police tactics

employed against them by the federal gov-

ernment

5,
We demand that the states uphold their

right to investigate, prosecute, and obtain

conviction of subversives within their bor-

ders. ,

FOREIGN POLICY

1, We approve the strengthening of cultural

and moral ties among all White nations,

in view of the worldwide survival crisis

|

which the White Man faces.

Ill

2,
We demand that White Christian boys

never again be sent to fight and die on

foreign soil to appease the Interests of an

alien minority.

3,
We demand that all financial and moral

support to the State of Israel cease, as a

basis for the rebuilding of AraWmerip

friendship.

4 ,
We demand an end to the policy of foreign

giveaways.

5,
We oppose any intmational entanglement

whereby this republic would tend to lose

its sovereignty and freedom.

WHITE MEN UNITE!



I idsh to SPED HE DIP, nake qo my friends snd help build tlie National States

Eights Party by ordering quantities of extra copies of "The Thunderbolt" and passing

then out to everyone I tom, (list number of copies you ift after each item)

1) Issue f13 1 "Jens Sabotage Ihite Schools," lOf each (our largest issue)

2)

I$sue ft: "J. Eiger hoover's Red Backgro'und," exposed for first time, lQf each

3) Current Issue ft: "Paubus^roielin ttt Nominated," order extra copies of this

issue so your friends uill vote the PauWrokelinW ticket in Nov.,
10f

each_

4) Copy of "World Conquerors," fe per copy (State number of copies you'vant.)

5) Subscription toi THliNDEBBOLT
: j), If your copy is marked "sample copy," this

nay be the last copy you receive, so please subscribe today.
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THE WHITE MAN’S VIEWPOINT
.SAMPLE COPY

JEWS SABOTAGE WHITE SCHOOLS
ADMIRAL. CROMMELIN*S AGENTS UNCOVER SECRET JEWISH DIRECTIVE ORDERING
ALL JEWS TO WORK AGAINST PRIVATE WHITE SCHOOLS IN THE SOUTH

The letter at the
right I e the most
amazing expose of
Jewish deceit and
trickery yet to
come to light In
this struggle to
keep White Schools
White i The Jews
themselves do hot I

fear integration
4of their own race

for they are the
only peopl&'ln the
vi ed -in ~ ~ -
the common bonds
of one Race, Reli-
gion and Nation

•

(Gentiles have
Race in common,
hut are split among
many religions &
nationalities-

)

The Jews are the
only religion In _

the world which
does not seek con-
verts, there Is no
such thing as a
Jewish Missionary. 1

A Gentile Is not
welcome In a syn-
agogue. The Jews
keep their race
pure & segregated
-behind the Getto
Walls of the Syn-
agogue & Jewish
Community Centers.
But , at the same
time they preach to
our White children
that we are no better
then Negroes - there
fore there is no
reason why we should
not mix, mongrelize
and lnter-marry ?

Subject;

SOUTHEASTERN OFFICE^T ,

IDEFAMAtiqn «ague of b-nai b-rith„ E-W,. rUc*. S. E. A«.nt.,.C.
memorandum

Toe Southeastern Regional BoardW' "" Chairs
>at#: JlpriX 0. 1959

«b|Vcfc
Zn$ 0ther Institutional Buildings in Southern
frl.

Vate School* After the Bublw H-ve BeenCloeed in Order to Avoid Desegregation .
* ? *— - Query; _What-ehalX Jb© the ..

£at onal ADI* policy on proposals, or^requeetli . _nade by local governing todies or ty local school boards or by
private groups, to use Jewish Institutional buildings such as
synagogues* temples Jewish community centers for the main-
tenance of private school classes for children because the pub-
lic schools have beef* closed down?

moat 4n?°^
C
^f

irman °f the Southcen*tral"AX)I. Regional Board has asked for a state-

schco?oif« '

P?0po®al» to usVJewish institutional facilities for private
closed

8 Instituted in southern* communities where the public schools have been
should b* ar

U
?^J

r local law because of . court orders that those public schools
_

de88«regated basis. Xhis question. has arisen because there is
t vrvo Ut

‘? that rather than desegregate Ahe ech/vvV .in New Orleans, the Orleans'
Farish^Schoox night order then closed. (As nost of you Know, In Louisiana
counties are called parishes.)

. Ve are advised that if such closing' takes place, private school systems will
nnd the local school board or city government may ask synagogues, temples

or othe> Jewish institutions in the community whether private school classes nay be
held in their buildings.

A somewhat similar request came from the director of the Richmond Jewish
Comounliy Council last November. Mr. Julius Mintser; director of the Richmond Jew-
ish Comraanity Council, wrote us asking the opinion of the ALL regarding the use of
Synagogue and Jewish center facilities for private tutoring classes should the pub-
lic schools be closed because of court action. Because of apparent limitations of

vhich*to 'replyr the problem" was not put at that time to the Rational Civil
Rights Committee. Instead there was speedy discussion of the problem between the

national Chairman, w the Chairman o£ &*Ai«rai Civil Jtlgkts Committee, Uie NdtlonA.1
Director a.™? yAur Rational Civil Rights Director. As a result the Richmond Jewish
Community Council u«e advised the ALL had the same reaction to the proposed use
of 'Jewish facilities wJV.1 ch the TLilon of American Hebrew Cox^reg«,$lA»/* oppressed in
a resolution it adopted in •Hovem^©*’ 1958. That resolution read as follows:

Ve ur^e all congregations within ouy Union to withhold the use of
* their facilities in circumvention of Judgments an<j,*orders of the

Supreme Court and other federal courts and to refrain from sCny course
of conduct which would support instrumentalities of 'any state or
private organisations seeking to frustrate the enforcement of such
Judgments and orders 11

*

not; mix, mongrelize Since the problem now seems to be one which may well develop in other

OXldi lnter-marry ? southern communities, it now becomes necessary to put this issue to the National

The N.S.R.P* condensns CiT^ Rights Committee for a formal determination of national ALL policy -

this highly organized
Jewish subversion of "

„

this White Republic*. (Secret Jew letter, continued page 2)

(Continued, page 2) /



'Secret Jew Letter, *' ^continued .;
v ^<*ge a

The Whiteman* pioneered; ^

& created- America out 1
t

r Prom the point of viev ofeoutlurn Jevish cosaainit ies the pro*>l«» ltf.a *

_ _ cenplex and difficult one . "When.the "pdfctic, schools'* have ^©enclosed and their^ ehil-” i ' i X Aren ere ‘denied the -opportunity to ohtaSn an* education oVriousiy* persons or good
then WeXCOmeu. the ^8S- Vill, eren peireone who are' not 'supporters ~of segregated education* shouXA do every—
potic Jew under the " thine they can to fill the'void. Hence.l tldse providing facilities f<*r the main-

false belief that he tenance of private scXobls are notice# searily tarred with the hrueh of opposition

wa<« holncr 4 »io+ T xr
to tiie public schools and’ to the ''Supreme Court 1 a decisions on segregation. yurther-

uii per- jaore, in view of the attack# hoiAg mate hy segregationists on the Jevieh community
secutea in Europe — for its generally literal stand on tt*« issue, of .segregation, the willingness of'
only to discover that Jewish groups to permit Jewish institutional buildings to ho used fof private

J>vr 1 <4 an school# might well deny to anti-Semitic segregationists the argument that Jews have
. , . _ « , - a , * , allied themselves with agresSive-Hegro groups such as'tbe 1E&ACP to undermine the

secuted in Europe -
only to discover that
the Jew is an octopus
Which devours -« .destroys southern way of life, She "use of Jevdsh. institutional buildings fof such private
„alX that is gOOU| clean schools would also open new opportunities for improving interreligi®u» understanding
and decent* The Jew between Jewtxn the Southland decent Christian, white “groups*" Such m practice might
W o o not oof i qfi vr^tv> serve to separate the respectable white segregationists from the fceteaongering

rfnaScia! litSSe ****** ia ble°try 4l~*e4 aot *”* asaiast tbeW «*'**“>

which is buying **P all *\ „

business A oroperty and ‘?te argunentson the other side are also obvious. Jews* & tenet of
Hi «* ocmmnnl Vlwcr rtf' rtiiv* their basi* religious beliefs, are >edded to Justice for all. Hen<?©» Jewish groups

Si., sll generally ue sgadnst any form of aaclal or religious discrimination and are there-
vrO ve rnraenx- , dux; now ne xGre~ ppnosed to racial segregation Hence, they should* avoid enga^ihg in any pro-
is directing his final gram which wonili have the effect o» strengthening or maintain**^ practices -of racial
all out assult unon our Clearly a program-ox -maintaining segregated private schools and usin£
AWAAt o Jewl*h institutional facilities for this purpose could have the effect .of helpingsy'frr» xy 11LTixe maintain racial, segregation in the schools of ^he South. Seoo»Aly» the effect ofChildren. building a private school machinery as a substitute for publid schools clo«ed~down
Why do the Jews seek to avoid desegregation is to develop a machinery for evading th©.*Pirit and purpose
to throw oUr children the supreme Court* s declaration of law in the desegregation decisions.' Hence,
trt thP NPflrrtAA? Tt *y PerMi.tting the use of Jewish institutional buildings for private schools which
,

x/ue wegroesf xx; would replace the public schools, those in the Jevich communif-y responsible for the
IS a last desperate operation and maintenance of the Jswlsh institutional building3 ,

would be permitting
attempt to destroy our the use ot these facilities to circumvent* the law of the Unit <*X States 3 embodied
neonle . whom thev have the Judgments and orders of til* United States Supreme Court and other federal

Hated Jinee tHp dav<i rtf'
co*vt *' this could serve only to impede the maintenance of justice and to bringnax;ea Since xne days or abeuh *a undermining o£ law and qrder. »

Christ.
The Jew knows that the Shis also could serve trufcisrsina a basic institution Of cur democratic
Ne«ro must have a 1 bo«* way C*f lxID -xii this country, the aaint©nance of universal free- public schools for
_ _ 5; t + _ all* view of the general support by the Jewish community of the tradition of aman x;o x;exx mm wnax. free universal public school tdtcatlon open to all, the Jewish ccn—unity should not
to do. They therefore use its Institutional buil«U*ng« ia such a way as lo facilitate the underlining and
heXieve that a mongrel destruction of the public schoox system. It is noteworthy, in this ocnnocVion, that
A vAd HI ©h-vftl 1 rtw Sul - inWny communities where proposals have been made to abandon the public school

£tT
mysttem rather than tp permit public schools to be desegr#gated, members of the Jew-

ax>x;o people Will ax SO community have been active with others in organisations set up to preserve and
be indolent enough to protect the entire public schoci system, the use of Jewish institutional buildings
Serve a 1 Jewish boss -aOor private schools in order to jsinimise or eliminate the need for public schools -

man .
• Is hardly consistent with this attitude and goal.

The Jew knows that the
Negro must have a 'bos
man' to tell him what
to do. They therefore
believe that a mongrel
ized, high-yellow mul-
atto people will also
be indolent enough to
serve a 'Jewish boss
man.

'

With the Jewish race *^-**^y#***#^***-**^**#4*#tttt»-tt«*^*^*-*^#^***«#^*.»*-.&.tf*****#.
stiXl pure & intact, they * (Reason for jagged distortions in photostat
hope to turn our people * is that the Jews tried to destroy It before
into a race of boot-licking » we cohid secure it from them.)
zombies serving Jewish masters'. Thus „ fulfilling the Jewish dream of rul-
ing the world as the 'Chosen Peoole* , ordained by their God, and as oreached
to them by their Rabbies.

This may shock some people, but the struggle against race mixing in the
schools, is a struggle against a highly organized Fifth Column of Jews, hell-
bent on destroying the very blood lines of our people l WHAT WILL YOU DO
ABOUT IT? - Sit back and say, MOh hum, why should I worry. I'll just turn
on the T.V., and have a drink, soon I will forget about it? *'

Or will you get up off the sofa and make a stand with the National States
Rights Party? This is the only political party really fighting a no holds
barred struggle with the true enemy. If you are a loyal Whiteman and de-
serving of having ancestors who built civilizations, culture and the heritage
you now enjoy, THEN STAND UP AND BE COUNTED , ^ JOIN THE N.S.R.P. TODAY’. ' Fight
with us against the evil satanic race mixing plotters who would destroy all
traditions handed down to us by our forefathers .

! In . the name of every White
child in America, and those yet to be born, in the purity of their being,
cast your future with Us*

TO: Ned Dupes, National Secy., National States Rights Party
P. O. Box 2161, Knoxville 1, Tennessee.

Dear Mr. Dupes: Yes, I want to do my part to maintain White Schools for
our children. Enclosed find my membership fee of $5, for which please
send me a copy of the Platform & application to be filled out. I under-
stand that if I should be denied membership, my five dollars will be
immediately refunded.

NAME
: -

ADDRESS



CITIZENS OF LOUISVILLE AND THE SOOTH - AWAKEN 1 Tage 3

.

Keep Negro Teachers Out Of White Schools
Omer Carmichael, superintendent; of Louisville public schools is again mak-
ing this city another 'testing ground for future race-mixing In the South.
He has placed ten Negro teachers in five White schools 1 Even the unconsti-
tutional opinions of the Supreme Court have never gone this far, and havenever ruled that It Is necessary to force Negro teachers over our White chil-
dren. Yet, Carmichael goes brazenly ahead, on his own, without any kind oflegal authority . He called the Louisville School Board Into secret session
to have his evil plans rubber-stamped . ONLY WE THE PEOPLE CAN STOP THISSO-CALLED 'PUBLIC1 OFFICIAL - WHO WAS BROUGHT HERE BY A POWERFUL MINORITYPRESSURE GROUP FROM ANOTHER STATE, WHO WAS NEVER ELECTED TO OFFICE, BUTAPPOINTED, BY THOSE WHO SEEK TO DESTROY OUR WHITE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM l

INTEGRATOR

01 Louisville Schools To
BO Given Brotherhood
Award 01 Temples

THE PLACING OF NEGRO TEACHERS IN WHITE SCHOOLS IS A VIOLA-TION OF THE KENTUCKY "DAY LAW," Sects 158.020 In part stat-
®?» No instructor shall jteaoh In any college, school orinstitution where both White £ Negro races are received aspupils. Sect? 158.990 provides fines and imprisonment forviolations of said law. WE CALL FOR THE ARREST, FINING £IMPRISONMENT OF CARMICHAEL UNDER THIS DAY LAW 1

The educator responsible tor

successful Integration of Louis-

ville, Ky«, schools will be recipi-

ent of an an-
nual Brother-
hood Award
during the
combined
brotherhood
meeting of
Cinclnna ti's
Reformed and
Conservative
Temples Feb-
ruary 18.
Omer Carmi-

chael, superin-
: e n d e n t of

CARMICHAEL Loulsvill e
schools, will also deliver an ad-
dress at the 8:15 p. m. meeting
In Wise Temple. Reading Rd.
and N. Crescent Ave- A num-
ber of city and county officials

will DC among tftc approslmaftiy
600 persons in attendance.
The Brotherhood Award is

presented annually at the com-
bined meeting, a feature of Na-
ional Brotherhood Week. Last
year’s recipient was Governor
O’Neill.
Carmichael was selected for

the honor by presidents of the
Brotherhoods of Temple Sholom,
Wise Temple, Rockdale Temple,
Ohav Sholom and Felnberg
Synagogues.

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS 'TOKEN' INTEGRATION. First. C«t>-
michael placed Just a 'few' Negroes in White Schools.Then, when he felt we were 'adjusted' to this outrage, heopened the flood gates wide and the Negro children pouredInto our White Schools. Now that he has accomplished this,With police oars outside Male High each day to keep downrace riots,) he has placed a few 'token' Negro teachersIn White schools, and has recently stated on the T.V. pro-gramj Whats Your Question" r that this Is only the begin-ning. As soon as the people are 'softened up' again, hewill hire them In mass , so that every White child will have
a Negro teacher - and Is even this the end? HO 1 1 Thenewest onslaught against the White Race Is being tried inNew York City , where the race—mixers are hauling hundredsof Negro hoodlums out of Harlem into far away schools Inall-Whlte neighborhoods. They are even going to the extent
of hauling Negroes «9r999 lin99 lltt9 fttfftront 3«tW9l
districts, this Is called 'achieving racial balance.' NOWIS THE TIME TO STOP THIS CRIMINAL ACTIVITY BEFORE IT COMES
TO LOUISVILLE, FOR CARMICHAEL TO USE AS A NEW TEST ON OUR
CHILDREN. This time, Carmichael has gone to far, if you

-
favor his arrest, contact the "National Citizens Law Enforce-
ment Commission," Mr. Millard. D. Gmibbs, Chairman, 1427 South6th St., Louisville, Ky., or better still phone him at Mel-
rose 7-7321. Mr. Grubbs will lead the Committee making the
arrest

.

The above photo- Let Louisville be a White Segregationist testing ground
_3tat Is from a for a change. When we get Negro teachers out of White
Cincinnati news- Schools here. It will be the beginning of the end of race—
naper. Where mixing In the Southl
ever you find race EXTRA COPIES OF THIS PAGE ARE AVAILABLE, 20 for $1 . FROM:
mixing, vou will find National States Rights Party
Jews hacking It I P. O. Box 261, Jeffersonville, Ind.
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She Attended a Mixed School
DO NOT BE FOOLED - the ultimate goal
of the race mixers is racial inter-
marriage* Study the photostat at the
right, it is taken from the largest
Negro newspaper in America. They
brag about the conquest of White wo-
men. The N.A.A.C.P. has stated :"The
race problem will eventually be sol-
ved in the bedroom." In other words,
by having certain pro-communist prea-
chers brainwash Us with the nonsense
that all men are 1 created equal* 'and
educating oUr children under Negro
teachers - who constantly tell our
White children that ''Colored folks
are Just as good as Whites." WHEN A
CHILD IS BRAINWASHED with 12 years of

- this tommy-rot, no
gt t t - 'wonder they enter
Urban League i±f© color blind to
Names Sachs £

he
?*

1-
D j . ture, Christianity,
Board Chairman & civilization stem
d. a. sachs, m. u the new from oar White ances

chairman of the board of the tors from NotheTO
Louisville Urban League. He t T-P mnnerA
was elected this week to replace f'Urope * ^

AI
^
Wlr ®°ngre

Albert p, Heut- lize & destroy our
White Race, we will

sac hs has go the wav of South
been a beard America & the othermember tor . . ,

three years and mulatto nations
first vice-chair- which live In const-
year?.

*or two ant turmoil , famine

,

Other officers & revolution. KEEP
v
iST AMERICA WHITE, JOIN

o Thom™ A.' Bal- THE "NATIOWaC STATES
' ' lantine, Jr., and RIGHTS PARTY.John O. Blanton: secretary, Mrs.

•

Maude Brdwn Porter, and treas-
urer, Mrs. Elsie Ahrens Lang. PRACTICE FREEDOM OF
Ch^agen^Wek* improve SPEECH, SPEAK OUT
working conditions for Negroes. AGAINST THE CRIME

* OF RACE MIXING *

Amqmt* IS lfS» THE PITT$SURGI+ COVWW*—

Drummer Is Wed-&„0
NV;^;TJ«:'.£

as he helps his bride, the former Jean McNiff, a wealthy Okla-
homa oil heiress, cut the wedding cake at a reception in New
York at Sugar Ray Robinson’s tavern following their surprise
marriage in Philadelphia, a month after they first met in Okla-
homa City when he was appearing at a night club there. Mrs.
Dennis* yearly income is estimated to be over $100,000.—Berk
Costello, Photo.

The above is from |U|
"The Louisville #VmUSICICI
Times," June 26' 59* ^ ^ _
Next, to the NAACP, m
the Urban League J CUllY 1
la the most dan- *
ff(,roU c «r*OUO as NEW YORK—An engager™
?

. s <> ]?£ - + rt that jazz pianist Phineas Newbc
If* Seeking to and trio played at an exc

force Whitemen -out sive Oklahoma City <Okk
of lobs, to make country club a month ago cull

. L nated in a marriage for his dryway for Negroes. mer, Kenny Dennis, who v
Oddlv enough, we Jean McNiff, white heiress will

find another Jew $100,000 yearly Income.

running this group.
REFUSE TO GIVE TO THE COMMUNITY CHEST
UNTILL THEY DROP THE URBAN LEAGUE, IT
IS NOT A CHARITY, BUT SEEKS TO GIVE
YOUR JOB TO A NEGRO - Join us, and

FIGHT FOR WHITE
RIGHTS l

Musician Weds $100,000
Yearly White Heiress* T IVIVn In . coita at a mV
NEW YORK—An engagement! United In holy matrimony at!

LIVING In a suite,, at a mid-
town hotel, Mrs. Dennis said that

that jazz pianist Phineas Newborn ra<?e an<* color never entered her
and his trio played at an exclu- Church by the ^°f*^Shep- mind'when she chose her mate,
sive Oklahoma City tOkla.) pard, exactly a month after their She that ^ Albuquerque,
country club a month ago culmi- glances first met ^hen he was New Mexico, where she was born
nated in a marriage for his drum- seated on the bandstand at tne

23 years ago, she had attended
mer. Kenny Dennis, who wed Shangri-La Ctountry Club and she mJxed schools.
Jean McNiff, white heiress with a ~*Wn other sources, it wasthat booked the band for the two-

,

St

week engagement, the newlyweds J®?
171

!?
that

fy
iothe

.
r*

that -love hit them at who has remarried and lives in

fbdt Houston, Tex., was -upset-^hen
nine- Currently appearing at she learned her daughter had w-ed

Birdland on Broadway here. Den- * Negro musician. Hi, gilt to

nis said his present plans are to her for a wedding present was a
continue playing with Newborn ^ Laauiac.

for awhile, then he plans on tak-
ing a trip to Europe for ft honey-
moon and return to enter Julliard

^^^S*********#**^#***!^^*0 School,

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A NEGRO AT THE HEAD OF THE N.A.A.C.P .

Tbe photo at tbe left Is a picture of the Jew, Arthur Sptn-
.garn. President of the NAACP. It was he and his wealthy
brother Joel Spingarn who financed the NAACP and built it
into the menace It Is today. Will you bolt the old parties
and stand together with your fellow Whiteman in the ranks
of the National States Rights Party. Write us today for a
free copy of our newspaper, THE THUNDERBOLT , which stands

*«• for a bolt against decadent leadership of the parties which
NMCf seek to destroy the Southern way of life.



STORYTHE TRUE F.B*I . STORY Page 5*

J. Edgar Hoover And The Jews
Because of “the

.
constant drive being waged by the F.B.I. secret police

against White Segregationists, the Jewish race mixing cult has gone all
out to build up Hoover* The all Jewish Warner Brothers film Co., has
produced "The FBI Story," directed by the Jew Mervyn LeRoy. J. Edgar
Hoover himself actually appears in the Jewish movie, and states that his
agency fully co-operated with these Jews in making the picture

l

Jews are now frothing at the .mouth In rejoicing over Hoover, even to the
extent of having Israeli Folk Dances between
the movie scenes* (Note photostat at right Ml c - .

taken from a New York Newspaper* )
^ ^roryv illraeii

If J. Edgar Hoover were a conservative as Shew at Music Hall
certain Rightists picture him, would the BpoUl*r* ***

Jews be praising him, or would they be stab- rS?
C
SS* ?bing hiift In the back? The truth Is that the Miles, win have its prem

Jews "know that they own Hoover, both body showing *t the Radio city m
and soul 1 HaU tod*y <Thur*d*y). On

Warner Brothers new drama.
•The FBI Story,- in color, star*
TO*: James Stewart and Vera
Miles, will have _ Its premiere
showing at the Radio City Musle
HaU today (Thursday). On the
stage Is a presentation "Happy
I^and/* "Israeli” spectacle, pro-
duced 5>y LeonldofiT, featuring
elngers. dancers, native musicians
•brought from Israel. Including the
Harmon Dancers: Shoshana Da-
marl. noted singer: Jonathan
Karmon, Soloist; The Oallllee
Singers; Baruch Yefet Yemenite
Dancers.

There seem to be a few White Segregationists _ duced by Leonidocr. fe*turin
who feel that by praising J. Edgar Hoover, they singem. dancers, native mustciar

can influence him to keep his snoops off their tSSn £backs* Recently a great American paper. The marl, noted singer: Jonatha:
White Sentinel" praised Hoover and stated, Karmon. soloist; The.;aaiiii«

"Communists and race mixers are against Hoover." Dane
Bamclx Yefet Yemeni!

We would like to remind "The White Sentinel,"
that J . Edgar Hoover is himself a race mixer *

" Please study the exact
photostats below, from his now Infamous book, "Masters of Deceits"

The NAACP*s national leadership has vigorously denounced
communist attempts at infiltration. In 1956, when the NAACR
and other organizations sponsored a National Conference on
Civil Rights in Washington, the Party attempted to “move in,”
and started promoting the conference. The NAACP countered
By screening the delegates.

WHAT A LIE - Hoover himself knows that_ alraoota?.! the N.A.A .C.F . leaders _belong to numerous coimnunist fronts.
Some of the most effective opposition to communism in the

United States has come from Jewish organizations such as
B’nai B'rith. the American Jewish Committee, the American
Jewish" league Against Communism, the Anti-Defamation
League, and a host of other Jewish groups.

The entire purpose of the book is a build up for the above photostat,
TO WHITEWASH _ THE VERY ORGANIZATIONS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALMOST ALL THE
COMMUNIST ACTIVITY IN AMERICA! Anyone who praises the NAACP and the
Jews Is the worst kind of race mixer* Hoover cannot even be considered
a ‘moderate. 1 He Is a race mixing extremist of the lowest sort, as he
uses his official position to front for the Jews; The Harry Gold -
Rosenberg spy trials brought to the attention of the general public the
connection between world communism and International Jewry*. These truths
had to be' burled, the Jews chose Hoover for the Job!

We wish to congratulate the following Racial Nationalist publications
which had the courage to expose Hoover and his "Masters of Deceit" book*
They are as follows: "Common Sense" , "Right", "Women's Voice", "National
Renaissance Bulletin", "American Nationalist", "Don Bell Renorts", "The
Georgia Tribune", "The Revere", "The Virginian" , and "The Thunderbolt."
We hope Ostler Ifc^iQhaXist publications will cease being cowed and
awed by the F*B.I., and stand up and "print the truth, then let the chips
fall where they may!

N.S.R.P. STOPS INTEGRATION IN FLORIDA

The nations press headlined the recent Integration of Orchard Villa school
in Miami* Immediately the N.S.R.P. went Into action, and States Rights
leader Fred Hockett started protest meetings and a boycott by parents In
the school district. We dispatched Attorney J. B. Stoner, (Party legal
advisor) to the scene* Hockett & Stoner explained our side to the parents
right in front of the school* They were extremely successful and all
White students pulled out of the school, leaving a few Cubans & Puerto Ricans
with the four Negro children. On Oct. 9, the school board ended even this.
* integration 1 under strong NSRP pressure. DID YOUR NEWSPAPER CARRY THIS?
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JEWS CONFESS:
. RACE MIXING IS JEWISH F&ge 6*

* Atlanta, of* Febr. 27, 1959 quotes the Jew Isaac Toubih, power-
the American Jewish Congress, writing an article entitled "Reck—le^sness oz^ ResponsibilltyH as it appeared in "The Congress WefkIy,"off^ of the

wan^miDlnff^don^nnf^i
3
r +.P

1
* ^°W To

^
bi? comments °» charges by a few Southern Jews (whodone that Jews should not expose themselves as the leaders of therace mixing movement. Toubin answered that removal of Jewish leadership would end "effective|EE2|i|i2a/« to Segregation! Following is Toubin-s word for word sJtement? StuSy cgglf£ i§

the S^uth^
importance of this amazing admission! The Jew Toubin said: "We contend that if

thev^i i
submit to this fear, and try to extend it to their Northern Jewish neighbors,

no
y

Fal^f
what the White Citizens Councils and the Ku Klux Klan desire to

e-i^V^KV
neutral, such a program would strengthen the hands of the white suprema-cists ’by removing any- effective opposition . » * ^

D- - "THE WORLD HOAX"
hy Kmest Ff Elmhurst

The best expose ever written on the history
of the Russian Revolution* Gives history
of the lives °f*M&c, Stalin, Trotsky, etc.
Details .red torture and brainwashing meth-
ods* Has hard cover and brilliantly writt-
en*^ - This book definitely proves the Jew- „

ishness- of„_ the Communist Revolution,
Formerly $3, now $2 per copy.

2) "CHRISTIANITY *S ATTITUDE TOWARD THE JEWS
AS EXPLAINED FROM THE HOLY BIBLE"

This book PROVES that the Jews are NOT GOD’S
"Chosen people,” It shows conclusively that
we Christians are the Chosen People of GOD.
Written by the widely known author- and lect-
urer , Attorney J.B. Stoner“, who is recognized
as one „ of the Nation’s foremost Bible ^schol-
ars* This book is a must for every true
Christian, minister and student of the Bible.
Reduced price, Only $1.

3) "THE PROTOCOLS", srecret Jewish plan for
world communist revolution which accidently
fell into Gentile hands* To have this book
in one’s possession in Russia is punishable
by death I Astonishing facts. $1 per copy.

, *** ,
' ~

4) "ANTI—DEFAMATION LEAGUE & ITS USE IN THE
- WORLD- COMMUNIST OFFENSIVE" by Major R.H.
Williams & published by Canadian Intelli-
gence Service. Exposes the Jewish ADL which
has ordered all Jews to push for integration
in the South* Only ,50£* (4a) Also by Major
Williams: "KNOW YOUR ENEMY", gives facts
about Communist Conspiracy in “ America^**"* Very
rare, 46 pictures and only ,50£.

5) ”OUR NORDIC ‘RACE, " history of the ancient
struggle by our forefathers to keep the White
Race pure, by Richard Kelly Hoskins, Only $1.

6) "SEGREGATION Vs. INTEGRATION" legal aspects
on how we can nullify the Supreme Court. $1.

7) "FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY". Gives the der
tails on how the Jews took control of our mon-
ey system by tricking Congress into adopting
the Federal Reserve ^System! Only $1 *

2,
THE THUNDERBOLT

£
P-0- Box 261

JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA

THE THUNDERBOLT is the official White Racial
organ of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS. PARTY'-”
Subscription rates for non—members: $2 per
12 Issues. ‘
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N-S.R.P. NEWS NOTES
This special issue of The Thunderbolt is going
out to the members of every State legislature
in the South with the compliments of the mem-
bers and officers of the National States Rights
Party.
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ORDER BLANK
Circle books below and indicate the number of
conies you want after each title-
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ATTITUDE TOWARD THE JEWS7"5tc . " , $1-,
(3) "THE PROTOCOLS", $1. (4)"THE ADL. AND ITS
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—
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'
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scription to THE THUNDERBOLT. (H) Extra
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.
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City_ State

8) "BRAIN. WASHING", how mental health programs P.0 • Box 261are operating in Russia. A synthesis on the
Russian textbook on Psychopolitics. El.

TEAR OFF: MAIL TO:
THE THUNDERBOLT

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.



7 On March 19 > 19^0, in disregard of enemy
i interference and persecution, the Natio-
l
nal States Rights Party assembed in nat-

} iohal convention at Dayton, Ohio and rib-
* minated two courageous patriots for the
* two highest offices ih the land* Gov.Or*-
l val Faubus was nominated for President
* of the United States and Admiral John G*
„ Crommelin for Vice President. Much was
;
accomplished* We unanimously nominated

" two real White men who are unafraid of
the diabolical smear artists who~~ruh ~

“Rights” Parley

Picketing Rue
By NAACP
The National Association for

the Advancement of Colored
People <NAACP> will picket the
national convention of the Na-
tional States Right party when
it meets jn- Dayton this weekend.
Mrs- Miley O. Williamson said
yesterday.
Mrs. Williamson, executive sec-

retary of the NAACP's Payton
chapter, said the party is “op-
posed to everything we stand
for/*, She said picketing is “the
only Way we feel we can voice
our protest/*.

the nation's socaUed public press.
[

( Continue to Page 2« ) _ _
our protest/*.

1 Faubus Named Presidential
(Candidate by States Righters

TIME
THE WEEKLY NEWSMAGAZINE

From zS states came some *85 dele-

gates. to a convention of the National
States Rights Party. Meeting in secret in

a lodge near Miamisburg, Ohio, it took
them only a day, instead of a slated two,
to finish their business. It was clear from
the start that their candidate for U-S.
President, whom they nominated without
shilly-shallying, would be Arkansas* Dem-
ocratic Governor Orva l t. Faubus. Also
as expected, the party platform was an-
chored on “complete separation of all

non-white and dissatisfied racial minori-
ties from our white-folk community/'

Secret Parley at Miamisburg;
Students .Demonstrate Here

By JOHN DYE AND BOB WRIGHT, Dally News Staff Writers

Members^ of the National States Rights party, pro-
claiming ‘‘White Folk” supremacy,'met in closely guarded
secrecy at a secluded lodge near Miamisburg yesterday
and nominated; Gov, Orval E. Faubus of Arkansas for
president,

I

*

Picked as the candidate for

vice president was Adm. John G,

Crommelin of Wetumtka, Ala.

!

The nominations were revealed ?HE NATION'S PRESS GAVE^ ^ mmmm- »ati9ral recognition to
Edward R. our efforts in Dayton* The

I Fleia». tte-Kl'aM photostat at left is from
motion direb- the Dayton Daily News. The

;

tor. P" -Mi article at- right is frost

!
. Nearly

.
al*

’ "RIGHT” , the patriots 1

deiega^s yes- newsletter. All nerabers
aro ursed write for a

bus for Presi-’ free sample copy from
dent" buttons .

«« F*£>“» “RIGHT" , P.0. Box 180, San
. In their Upels. It was Faubus Pv^v^i i ralif*who led the bitter fight against "ancisco X, GaixX. Tao
integration In Little Rock's Cen- Dayton Convention was too

I

*cho°l. * important to be ignored
,

delegates came* from 28 by the wire services. t/e
states according, to Fields. He have cracked that sound
said about 185 attended the ^sMbarrier.

FAUBUS FOR PRESIDENT
All over the U.S., Arkansas Gov. Orva! Faubus is

being boomed as the White "man's candidate for Presi-
dent. Meeting in Dayton, the NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY (Box 261, Jeffersonville, Ind.)
nominated him for that high office on March 20. And
a group of activists in Los Angeles have him sched-
uled for a rip-roarin' address on April 1, at 8 p.m.,
in the Embassy Auditorium. In spite of—or perhaps
even because of—the intensive smearing he has re-
ceived, millions ojf Americans recognize in Faubus
the man of courage and determination who can lead
them to Constitutional government.
RIGHT predicts here and notv that a no-holds-

harred smear campaign will be launched against both
Faubus and his backers. The Anti-Defamation League
and the Communist Party, again working in close
unison, will spare no expense and stop at nothing to
stop Faubus! Even a sizeable token vote for Faubus
would be a disaster for the AHE, This could spell the
beginning of the party realignment that the country
so desperately needs!

From Here, There and ’most Everywhere:
Bill- Simmons, the editor of The Citizens Council

(206) is a well-informed, quiet-speaking man who
means what he says. So when he reports, as he does
in the February issue, that a well-led.pro-segregation
movement is being quietly formed in ”a number of
Northern states," you can rely that it is true. Rumor
has it that this group will boost Faubus for President,
though its main activities will be on the local level.
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“Moderate ‘Token* Mixing” is Treason

fleacher Here

(^Arrested in

4 Morals Case

3^l

Accused of Taking
Two Soldah Girls'

Pictures in Nude

Token mixing means to only admit a few Negroes
at the start — but, once the water starts spi-
lling through the hole in tine dem, everything
breaks loose* We would then be lost in the
flood of Negroes swarming over us. The only
answer is NO MIXING AT ALL l This can be done*
A courageous governor must set a good example
by taking a firm stand and saying, "K0 W

, and
interposing the Sovereignty of the State over
the puny Supreme Court. This has not yet been
done* When enough patriots band together behind
a White leader, IT WILL BE DONE! JOIN THE NAT-
IONAL STATES EIGHTS PARTY AND HELP US STOP RACE
MIXING!

MIXING JAZZ- AND CIVIL RIGHTS—Lionel Hampton (R), internationally
acclaimed jazzman and bandleader, is congratulated by Kivie Kaplan on the pur-
chase of an NAACP life membership. Mr. Kaplan is co-chairman of the NAACP

life membership committee.

Richard Allen Green,
born February 19,
1959, grandson of Ki-
vie Kaplan, one of the
heads of the NAACP
life membership com-
mittee. Baby Green is
the 22nd member 'of

S
e Kaplan family to
come a fully-paid
4ACP life member.

Green is the youngest
fully-paid NAACP life

member.

THE CRISIS

A Soldan High ' School teacher
was charged In warrants issued
Friday by the Circuit Attorney^
office with molesting two 16-year-
old girl students by photograph"
ing them in the nude and show-
ing them obscene motion pic-
tures and slides at the school.

Named in the warrants was
George Herbert Outlaw, 3$, a
mathematics teacher at the
school, who resides at 4010 Nat-
ural Bridge ave. He declined
to make a statement on advice
of his attorney, police said.
Outlaw, a Negro, was arrest-

ed Thursday afternoon by detec-
tives of the Page Boulevard Dis-
trict, following an investigation
made at the request of officials

of the school and the Board of
Education, who placed him un-
der suspension. He later was
released on bond.
police said the incidents, dat-

ing back at least to last Janu-
ary, came to the attention of
school officials recently when a
girl student told a teacher that
Outlaw had photographed an-
other 16-year-old girl student in

the nude.
The matter was turned over to

police at the Page Boulevard
District last Monday by Super-
intendent of Instruction Philip J.
Hickey, Principal Otto P- Rost,
Emmet T. Carter, Board of Edu-
cation attorney, and other school
officials.

IN SCHOOL BASEMENT
Detectives Raymond Boubek

and Alfred Tuccl, who conduct-
ed the investigation, reported
that in the cases of two girls.
Outlaw first made arrangements
to photograph them in swim.;
suits at the school, located at
912 Union boulevard, then per-
suaded them to be photographed
in the nude.

In separate incidents, in a pho-
tographic darkrom and a storage
room in the school basement, he
later shwed each of them ob-
scene movies or picture slides,
commenting that money could be
made by posing for such pic-
tures, the detectives were told
by the girls. In each case the
girls declined to pose again,
police said. One girl is white
and the other is a Negro.
One of the. girls stated that

she received a telephone call
from Outlaw on April 1 saying
that he was in trouble and had
been asked to resign. He asked
her if she had told anyone of
the picture” making incident and
urged her not to talk about It,

police said.

OFFTRED $200
The girl, whose homels out of

town and who was living herej
with relatives, told the detec-
tives that on the following nights
she received a telephone call
from a woman who offered her
$200 for a trip home if she
would change her statement to
school officials.

Police said relatives told them
that the girl's mother, after
learning of the photo incident,
came to St. Louis and took her
daughter home with her.
The other girl told "the detec-

tives that she had been having
difficulty with geometry and that
Outlaw had -been helping her
with St. The picture taking and
showing of obscene picture slides
followed, police said.

- Outlaw, who is married, has
been In the St. Louis public
schools system more than Id
years, and formerly taught at
VaShon, Sumner and Hadley
Technical high schools.

The two pictures at the left, are of* the Jew-
Ish Kaplan family and are taken from Crisis,
the official organ of the N.A.A.C.P. The
President of the N*A*A*C*P* is the Jew Ar-
thur Spingarn* The N.A.A.C*P. is filled
with Jews* They brag that the youngest and
oldest N*A*A*C*P* life members are Jews and
the youngest one is at the left. Study cl-
osely the above article from the St. Louis
Globe-Dispatch*. They started out with"tok-
en 11 mixing and then placed Negro teachers
over White children* How would you like to
have a Negro Outlaw teaching your little
boy or girl? How would you like to have a
Negro teacher coaching your child in geo-
metry after school? Would you want to have
Negro teachers propositioning your child
to pose for filthy movies? The above story
is only part of the story. Let no one be
lulled into thinking that Outlaw didn*t
seduce those girls. Yet, that is the fate
the Jews have designed for our children*
Are you going to stand for it? Ip NOT,
JOIN US AND HELP US PURGE THE LOW, VILE,
SATANIC RACE-MIXERS. Don't wait. Tomor-
row may be too late. Join now - TODAY!
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Election Board Quits Over f b i Probe
Somerville, Tenn., March- 15W — Racially tense Fayette

County is - without the. ,
means

to register voters today, after
the' election ' commission quit
over alleged F.B.I. investiga-
tions.

’
'

.

The resignations came after
a tfbncerted effort- resulted in
17 Negroes being registered to
vote two weeks ago.- It was
the* greatest number of non-
whites to pass' through regis-
tration lines in a single day."
Commission members, " who

resigned separately bur agreed*
to make a joint statement, said:
“ “We have tried -to carry out
alt duties according to law, but
have been subjected to inves-
tigations by the F.B.I. at the
request of the Department of
Justice on what we consider
unfounded charges.*!
The statement was -issued by

Dr.
;
J. B. Haddad, James W„

Freeland. and Mrs. Inez Davis.

The shocking photostat ab
left* is the result* of Jew
and Negro domination of
our Government* The FBI is
being used to cram the Ne-
gro down the Whiteman 1 s
throat* The innocent White
men and women on the elec-
tion board resigned in pro
test against secret police
tactics. Vfhitemen are not
going, to be intimidated by
illegal harassment of dJLme
store gumshoes from Wash-
ington* To quote Gov. Pat-
terson of Alabama: nI prom-
ise to pack the FBI out of
the state as soon as I can?

*****************************

loover’s Fake Patriotism
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Study closely the clever propaganda leaflet Hoo-
ver has issued in the photostat at right. The pho-
tostat has been greatly reduced and is actually a
large color poster. ) The entire poster is masked
in patriotism, but the real punch line is circled
at the bottom. "Attack bigotry and prejudice
wherever they appear, " says J. Edgar. Every Comm-
unist paper in America attacks so-called bigotry.,
and prejudice^ Those words are cc>r^uhist_ tenain-^__
ology when attacking -the White Race* s right of
freedom of choice: the" right to use intelligent
discrimination that will guarantee our children a
White education in White surroundings. To be a
loyal Whiteman is "bigotry and prejudice" accord-
ing to our chief of the secret police. Hoover is
trying to use thought control over Americans.
Brainwashing was invented by the communist NKVD
secret police in Russia when its chief was the
Jew Beria. Now Hoover is using it on usi The
main object of the Communist party in America is
to mongrelize bur White Race. Hoover says He is
against communists, but he is actually doing more
than they are to interfere with bur efforts to
solidify White resistance to racial mongreliza-
tion. J. Edgar is for our downfall and a mongrel
America. Hoover is much worse and more dangerous
than the open communists because he masks his
anti-White conspiracy under a false cloak of pa-
triotism and Americanism. Truly, Hoover is Ameri-
ca^ No. 1 Master of Deceit I Taxpayers, take note
of the letter Hoover wrote to Rev. Wal berg. Hoov-
er is using leftist race-mixing preachers to pass
out propaganda posters to Church goers. Congress
gives Hoover every dollar, "thinking it will be
used against crime and communism, let, Hoover
misappropriates the funds and uses them to harass
innocent voting registrars and for trick propagah
da handbills at the taxpayers expense. Let us
encourage our Congressmen to cut Hoover 1 s budget
izmaediately.

'dr. fields writes THE nations press
We must start awakening our fellow Americans to
the sinister conspiracy which has - held Hoover in
office for over 55 years - longer than any other
department head in the history of Washington. Will
you sit down tonight and write a letter to the ed-
itor of your local newspaper, using Dr. Fields out
line at the right? Write your letter in a moderate
tone so as to start people thinking. DO IT NOW l

UNITED STATES DEFABTMENT OF JUSTICE

RwrwMdC. T. Wi»w|
C«A|r«0aonal Cto«I of CWiat
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MfomrdtofM, «rt*r ooror, *,000 eop(«# of it wit*
For you* lrtoraa.Ho., vadaaot tor. . MUtac ttrt for tto S«m
of aartartal ««at«n(i| eoaaanialaaa, *rt aaclOMd u« aoM talal

pwbUorttoM wMofc yoa aalsbt ttka to raaf. •
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Joto E4em Boarar
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Would Retire F.B.I. Chief
X heartily approve of your' editorial December

23 on J. Edgar Hoover of the F.B.L, It seems that
Hoover maintains a permanent publicity depart-
ment In order to build himself up personally.
Hoover is forever issuing statements' to the na-
tion, denouncing juvenile delinquency, bad baby
sitters, etc., as if the rest of the nation were in
favor of such.

How is it that Hoover has held on to the same
Job under five Presidents? What power holds him
in office? Could* it be that even Presidents fear
J. Edgar? In every F.B.I, office in the land hangs
a giant picture of Hoover. Mind you, there is not
a picture of the President or George Washington,
but of "Big Brother*’ Hoover benevolently
watching over us.

When Presidents can serve only two terms, X
feel it dangerous to the nation’s freedom for a
man to remain as head of our secret police* for
35 years. Certainly eight years should be the
limit. I feel it is about time Hoover be retired
and the job given to someone with less ego.

Louisville. EDWARD R. FIELDS.
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7 Jeffersonvil 1e , Ind. / Among other lies, they lyingly stated that the
**************************************** delegates drafted a "Protestant supremacy plat-

form* " The controlled press seeks to make our

THE THUNDERBOLT is the official White Party appear to be anti-Catholic* There is noth-

Racial organ of the NATIONAL STATES lug anti-Catholic in our platform, as anyone can

RIGHTS PARTY* This publication is Pree see by reading it. We have many Catholic and

THE THUNDERBOLT is the oPPicial White
Racial organ oP the NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY. This publication is Pree
to members* Subscription rates for non- Protestant members — all White Christian
members is $3 per 12 issues* Democratic and Republican parties also have Cath-

17---- April,I960 olic and Protestant members. They are trying to
* ^ 1 < n • " t l » -Li «T A - »

Lloyd Martin ----- Editor pin an anti-ua-tnoxxc xaoex on -one n.o.jK.r. in an
Arthur Cole - National Chairman effort to turn our White Catholic friends against
Mrs Edna Cowan - YicerChairman us. It Is the old enemy trick oP “divide and con-

Ned Dupes — Secretary—Treasurer qucr* " The United Press put the lie3 on Its news
Matt Koehl - Organizer wires, but has been honest enough to make a retrac-

Dr. Edward R. Fields, Information Directortion und send corrections to newspapers throughout
v ~ - *

-the Country. Cur Party is mainly Interested in
"THE WHITEMAN* S PARTY" whether or hot a man Is a 1oyal White man rather

**************************************** than whether he Is Protestant or Catholic* As a
- political party, we cannot become Involved In

theological disputes between Protestants and Cath-
dies*

We call upon all loyal Party members and their
Priends to Pully cooperate in the Party* s campaign

^308^3® to pluce Governor Faubus and Admiral Crommelin on
7 flF* " the ballot in almost every state in the union* In

J , getting up petitions to place our Party on the bal-
-

: 7 ^ lot, be sure that all who sign write their names
*- and addresses very clearly* For the first time In

^ \ this generation, the people will have an opportu-
M i ll© World rp nity to vote Por candidates who represent the Amer-
q'

> ^ lean people and not the enemies oP our Country*
^ The two old corrupt parties are the parties that

have led America down the road to the cemetery
gates. It is impossible Por the Democratic and
Republican parties to nominate any real patriots
Por President and Vice President* we don’t need to

TUr wnpf n rnWniTFDnDQ wait until their conventions to learn that. TheinL ” UllLU National States Rights Party Is the right party
THE REAL, WAR CRIMINALS and we have the right candidates.

_ _ . _ T
VOTE FOR FAUBUS AND CROMMELINl

WORLD CONQUERORS expresses some N. S. R. P. NEWS NOTES
of the bitterness and contempt of millions F. ALLEN MANN

,

Box Hinsdale, Illinois, has
of enslaved Europeans for the rulers of become the new N.S.R.P* Chairman op Illinois* He
the, “victorious nations/’ It shows that Is actively organizing the Party in that State*
by being urged to throw off the German
yoke, the central European nations were ALL MEMBERS will receive, with this issue, a two-
tricked toto booming satellites of the color copy oP the Constitution and By-Laws oP the
Soviet. WORLD CONQUERORS indites N.S.R.P* IP any member pails to receive his copy,

Xt he should notify Ned Dupes, National Secretary,
glimpses of the agony behind the Iron p 0 ~ v
Curtain and describes the plot to extend P*°* 130~ 2161 ’ Tennessee,

the slave system to the Western world. . .. , .

From this hook the reader will also learn IMPORTANT NOTICE This month we are making a survey
something of the situation In Germany the election laws In every state in the Union*
following surrender. Thousands of copies By the time you receive this paper the survey will
of the Hungarian edition have been sold be completed. Campaign Funds are urgently needed
and this English translation is published Por sending workers into the various states where
to warn the West. It Is written by one State Conventions are required by law* There must
who' Is a firm friend of the English-speak- be campaign funds oh hand to cover these expenses*
log people but an implacable foe of -their IP you have ever wanted to aid this Patriotic Move-
vacillating and corrupt governments. ment. NOW IS THE TIME 1
296 pages, paper cover Please note the form below* Please send in some-

price $3.00 thing this month, whether it be your renewal, or a
subscription Por a friend, or an order Por extra

- -
1

7 ^ * copies. Remember every little bit helps* And don’t
* forget the Campaign Fund* - - - - .

National States Rights Party * National States Rights Party
P.O. Box 261, JePPersonvil1e , Ind. * P.O. Box 261, Jeffersonville, Ind.

pin an anti-Catholic' label on the N.S.R.P. in an
effort to turn our White Catholic Priends against
us. It Is the old enemy trick of "divide and con-

Secretary—Treasurer quor* " The United Press put the lie3 on Its news
Organizer wires, but has been honest enough to make a retre

"THE WHITEMAN’S PARTY"
****************************************

The World

THE REAL

THE WORLD CONQUERORS
THB BEAL WAR CBBtOXALS

By Louis Marsclialko

WORLD CONQUERORS expresses some
of the bitterness and contempt of millions
of enslaved Europeans for the rulers of
the, “victorious nations.’’ It shows that
by being urged to throw off the German
yoke, the central European nations were
tricked into becoming satellites of the
Soviet. WORLD CONQUERORS indites
the real criminals. It gives horrifying
glimpses of the agony behind the Iron
Curtain and describes the plot to extend
the slave system to the Western world.
From this hook the reader will also learn
something of the situation in Germany
following surrender. Thousands of copies
of the Hungarian edition have been sold
and this English translation is published
to warn the West. It is written by one
who' Is a firm friend of the English-speak-
ing people but an implacable foe of their
vacillating and corrupt governments.
296 pages, paper cover

'National States Rights Party
P*Q. Box 261, Jeffersonville, Ind*

Dear Sirs: Please send me the following l)Ehclosed find $3Por my subscription' Por 12 issues*

# of copies of "World Conquerors Por* 2)Endosed find $5 for membership In N*S*R*P*
which I enclose $2 for each copy _ . * 5 ) My donation to the equipment fund’ $ •

ADDRESS

* NAME

ADDRESS
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-A REPORT TO THE M3XBERSHIP \ . _ - :

Dear ;FsU.<wr Patriots: ,
-

‘ ’ -

_

" ~ - -* “^
1 . - - - -

.

We wish to -thank all who donated to the mailing of "THE THUNDERBOLT" Issue #13 headlined _

"JEWS SABOTAGE WHITE SCHOOLS* " This issue h$s been so effective that recently the Jew-
controlled "N*Y* World—Telegram" attacked our widespread r distribution of it* Thus "far,
‘22S kave enabled us to cover allfarfcate Qfegislators In Georgia, Florida, Arkansas, Virg-
inia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Mississippi, Delaware, Kentucky and
Indiana « All Ccngressmen^and U*S* Senators from all Southern states have been covered*

We now wish to cover every member of the U*S* House of .Representatives and the Senate, as
well as the remaining Southern and,border state -legislators with issue #13 and also some
Northern legislatures*. We calluponthosewho *>rere unable to^givelast-aonth to -donate, this
month, so we"may finish this eaepanded program* Maywe hear from you today? The Editor*

. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY '
./ ' -

P*0* Box 261 :

J’*’™’-
"

% "
- C

*

JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA .

^ "

Gentlemen:
' "

'
- .

~

Please send ne the following bcoks, literature, etc*, -so that X may become better
Informed and Awaken my neighbors and friends* „/ *

l) "THE WORLD CONQUERORS", imported from England, gives facts on Jews working in current
Communist world revolution against 6Ur White Christian nations* You need it* Only $2*
2/ "THE WORLD HOAX", story of how the. Jew-communists took over Russia* (rare book) $2 *
3) "THE PROTOCOLS", secret Jewish manuscript which fell into* Gentile hands* $1 *
-4) "CHRISTIANITIES ATTITUDE TOWARD THE SEWS AS EXPLAINED FROM THE HOLY BIBlfc” &U
5) "A*D*L* AND ITS USE IN TILS WORLD COMMUNIST OFFENSIVE" by Major R*H» Williams 50$
6) "KNOW YOUR ENEMY", expose* of Communist subversion^ by Major. R.K* Williams,Only 50$ ;

.

7) '/SEGREGATION Versue INTEGRATION"^ gives facts for racial Segregation « §1*
S) "OUR NORDIC RACE", short history of our great Race, the superior White R&9e* $1 *
9) "FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY** about' Jew control of. our money1 system* ~ $1 *

J10)l^JBRON_l^SHlNG r,
> about^CommUnist--"mental health" -conspiracy^''—™v I

^ ~ ?“

H) My subscription to THE THUNDERBOLT* $3 * If your copy is marked "sample Cfjpy",
send in your subscription today* as we will not be able to continue to carry readers
who are not paid up* ’

. * „ ~ / -

12) Yes, X want to help in the hew membership drive* Enclosed is a completed application
for myself (or a friend)* I’ wish to see the National States Rights Party Yanks double in
siae and strength this month; (Members receive THE THUNDERBOLT free as part of their
membership*) . _ / . , „ ^

*
- - -

*

13) Issue ffl3 of THE THUNDERBOLT headlined "JEWS SABOTAGE WHITE SCHOOLS" now in 4th print-
- ing* Will print again. If necessary*. Distribute more copies* 10$ each* - ;

14) Extra copioS of issue #14 headlined "JEW HEADS U*S. COMMUNIST PARTI",10$ esdh » ; .~£
THUNDERBOLTS edit do much to awaken your friends* You may~mlx your ord^r) .If you '*

ordering say, 3 bir 5 of each of thbabSve issues for y6ur friends and local cl^y officials
and local Judgeg^, They are all lO^r each* -Send in an order for a few copies each of the"
above issues and ^ths' highly in^brtant current Issue; -

15) Send me exbrAijeopies.of this February Issue #15 of TOE THUNDERBOLT headlined "NSRP
" LAUNCHES MEMBERSHIP/ DRIVE* " .. Only 10$ 'each* (Your friends and neighbors. need the import—
ant facts in this issue* Well-doCumented against the enemies of Liberty;) 10$ each

After each item above,- state the number of .copies y9U
want & enclose correct amount to cover your ord$v*

EXTRA SPECIAL BONUS THIS MONTH: Allvwhb send in either orders, or contribute two dollars
or more, will’ receive, absolutely -free, three booklets on the Arab Vs. Jew dispute in Pal-
estine* They give the true story on how. the Jews Have mistreated the Arabs and how. they „

aro trying to destroy-the AOTI^communist governments in the Arab countries* . «

’

' V' 5-^
"

"ft - _

16) Enclose^* find ray .donation in- the amount of $ - to help you complete your mail-
ing of issue #}3 -

to all utate legislators, as mentioned above, as well as members of-
Congre^F X y^nt th^ to know i^w»*JEWS SABOTAGE WHITE SCHOOLS *«*;

** /
‘ *’

. t >

Total amount enclosed *
•

Address/;

City. State
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NATIONAL SFA HTS PARTY

Notional Headquarters:

NATIONAL OFFICERS:

ARTHUR B, COLE
Chairman

MRS. PETER COWAN
Vice-Chairman

NED DUPES

Secretary-Treasurer

MATT KOEHL
Organizer

DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS

Information Director

ucago

POST OFFICE BOX 261

Knoxville, Tenn.
May -21- 60

JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA

Address oil moil to:

mOis.

Corresponding Secretary

N. S. R. P,

P. O. Box 2161
b6
b7C

Knoxville 1, Tenne$«b7D

Dear Mr ^ „
Tour letter forward from Mr* Fields

and my files do not show your name neither do I have

any record of your application or the money.

However it is my firm belief if you state it was

mailed to me I will certainly take your word as bei-

ng truthfull, All applications are mailed to this

office and of course just being human am subject to

mistakes, So in order to make friends and keep them

will make out a substitute application and present

your membership card as of this time. Please let me

know when you receive it.

Sincerly hope this will show our sincerity in dealing

with our supporters, My very best wishes and kindest

personal regards.

Yours for our Republic

fled Dupes^A
National Secratary

ILL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

HONOR-PRIDE-FIGHT! SAVE THE WHITE!
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Faubus - Crommelin On
Alabama Ballot

The National States Rights Party held its Alabama
state convention, in Opelika, Alabama on May 5 of*

19^0 at the Lee County Court House* ' Under state
law eleven electors were nominated and will be ce
rtifled to the Secretary of State. This is the
first state in the Union to formally place a pat-
riotic Whiteman's ticket on the ballot in I96O.N0
other Jrd party has acted this early. It is now
too late for any other party to place elector can
didates on the Alabama ballot. This means that
the Democratic and Republican parties will be li-
ned up against the States Righters. The National

* States Rights Party elector candidates are FLEDG-
ED to Governor Faubus and Admiral Crommelin. The-
re can be no doubt that Faubus & Crommelin will

take a chance on unpledged electors. We want to
KNOW who we are voting for. Plans are being made
for Admiral John G. Crommelin to give a coast to
coast TV broadcast. The Admiral is a courageous
World War II hero of the Pacific campaign. CCROMMELI N

Jews Organize Negro Sit-ins
White Americans have long been shocked by realization of the fact that""
the Nation's "free" press has, for years, concealled the fact that the

I

N.A.A.C.P. was founded by the Jewish Spingarn brothers (Joel and Arth-
ur Spingarn). ' Joel Elias Spingarn was the first President of the NAACP
and held office until his death In 1959* His brother, Arthur, then
took over as President and Is still running It. There has never been
a Negro or a Whiteman at the head of the NAACP* Jews are an Asiatic—
Semitic strain; they are not Whitemen. NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME, The
Thunderbolt exclusively reveals that ALL of the Negro sit-ins organiz-
ed by C.O.R.E. (Congress of Racial Equality) are under the direct ord-

_ ers of the JEW Marvin Rich of New York City. See picture at right
Xrozs Associated: Press. _ There can bo no HoHgfng this~~fcCct. nTK JEWS"
ARE HEADING THE DRIVE TO DESTROY THE WHITE SOUTH. The Jev/s segregate
themselves behind their ghetto walls and in their private Jewish comm-
unity centers where neither Whites nor blacks are allowed. Yet, the
Jew demands that we Whitemen mongrelize our children with black apes.
Ovtr answer to the Jewish race mixers is 2 "We united Whitemen will crush
down into hell your Satanic plot to destroy our people."

The Negro sit-ins in White restaurants are hammering home to our White
folk what N.S.R.P. has been saying for years: "Give the nigger an Inch
and he will take a mile. " The black man wants EVERYTHING the YZhiteaan
owns. The Negro wants yoUr job, your home, your wife and yoUr daught-
er. And, the^Jews are pushing him forward, telling him to take every-
thing the Whiteman has. The N.S.R.P. rises In opposition to the men-
ace* Are you with us? Join now! We stand for action J *

STAY WHITE - VOTE STATES RIGHTS

THURSDAY, APRIL, 21, I960

STRIKE LEADER—New
York, Apr. 21—Marvin
Rich is community rela-
tions director of CORE
(Congress of Racial
Equality) which has been
credited with direction of
the current wave of lunch
counter sit-down strikes
in the South,—AP.
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Hoover Rqps Hate Group

FBI Chief Blasts KKK
Sat., April 30, 1960

J. EDGAR HOOVER (left),

director of the FBI, shakes

hands with John H. Seng-

stacke (right), publisher of

the Daily Defender, at special

awards dinner which honored
Hoover. Looking on at center

Is Dr. Archibald J. Carey,
minister of Quinn Chapel
AMG church which sponsored
Hoover*# appearance at the

Congress Hotel Monday night,

The FBI director was pre- piciou

sented with a plaque “For Photo

strengthening the public con-

fidence In government ,by de-

veloping a federal agency un-
excelled in efficiency and un-
tainted by impropriety or sus-

.** Defender Staff

Hoover - Violent Race Mixer
TOE ABOVE ARTICLE IS FROM THE KEGRO -PITTSBURGH Cp^XER"

30, I960. Hoover went to Chicago to receive another award from

a°ieftist Negro group. At a dinner of the Negro A.M.E. «iurch

at the Congress Hotel, Hoover made his >most shocking ****-

ck against the White Race to date. It is interesting tojote
the names or Hoover 1 s hosts: Joseph Gomez, a mongrel

jamin Adamowski, an outright Jew, and the Negro Joseph Bihb. In

the picture you can see Hoover with Rev. Carey, the Negro Chap-
man of the President's "Co^ittee on Government Employment, a

race mixing group which seeks to force business men with govern-

ment contracts to fire Whites and hire Negroes. With all of J.

Edgar Hoover's mixed and mongrel friends, we would like to asK

Hoover this question. "J. Edgar, with all your kinky hair, flat

nose, bulgy eyes, etc., just what is your Race?

WE QUESTION J. EDGAR ' HOOVER

1) J. Edgar, if White groups like the Citizens Councils and Stat-

es Rit^hterir~are "Katb
-g^upsr-&^abbl e-rouocrs ,

- then what are the

Negro and Jewish groups you continually praise who are staging

2

)

t
you

W
say

i
patriots are spreading "obscenity" through the mails.

Why haven't you denounced the criminal Communists for sending

the "Dailv Worker" and other treasonous papers through the mail 7

How about the Jew-led HAACP and all of their race mixing obscen-

ity? You say fighting for the White Race in spreading the

is an “unthinkable, outrageous crime." JU3t who do you think yo

are? Are you above the American Bill of Rights? You have been

in office for 36 years (36 years of Corsnunist growth in Apiori /

and the people are beginning to smell a rat. You canfool seme

of the people some of the time, but you can't fool al^ of the

people all of the time. People are beginning to awaken to your

lying attacks against White Patriots and Segregationist organisa-

tion!. Hoover, your days in office are n«ibered. Inodorous
[)pwp will go down in infamy as the most disgraceful in the nisto.

ry of law enforcement*.

CHICAGO—"I place ther 'fiery

cross* of the _ vinous r Ku KIux
Rian In the same category as
the 'swastika* of the Nazis and
the godless 'hammer. and sickle*

©X atheistic communism.'-' 1V iX
"AIT -Ignore the

; .rights ; of- eV^
eryone to' life, liberty ana -the
pursuit of - happiness/* . - -

These were the words of J. Ed-
gar Hoover, director of the FBI,
In a speech at the Congress H<>
tel at a dinner staged by Quinn
Chapel "AME Church. , s .

-

Dignitaries at the speaker's
table and In- the audience Includ-
ed: Rt. Rev. Joseph Gomez,
States Attorney Benjamin _ S.
Adamowski, Joseph Bibb, Illinois

Director of Public Safety;'Harold
B, Rainvllle, "and a Jong host of
others.

m
ENTITLING his speech “Faith

or Fear/* Mr. .Hoover said In

part: “In recent months, still an-
other dangerous threat against
decency and life has 'asserted it*

self with renewed vigor on ahe
American scene. I reXer to the
hate groups, the rabble rousers
and other lawless * elements

+which have dedicated .themselves
to maligning, intimidating and
'Xerrort2lng"vast'’segments'-©X ~our
population.

“Prejudice and intolerance,
hate and fear, are /a disease as
infectious as a virus- The* gen-
eral increase in organized' preju-
dice Is most disturbing. It In-

cludes anti-Protestant, anti-Cath-
olic, anti-Jew and anti-Negro In
dlvlduals and groups. .

, “These merchants ’ of hate,
slander and Insinuations clutter
the mails with their obscenity.
Some of it falls into the hands
of Impressionable Juveniles, neu-
rotic dupes and moronic adults
who then resort to smearing and
damaging churches, syangogues,
schools and homes.

ALL THE VARIOUS forms
of the virus of bigotry exist,

either dormant or active. In
every community — large or
small.

'These elements have hurled
a critical challenge at the law
enforcement

.
profession and oth-

er forces for decency across the
nation. The person' who would
bomb a school, desecrate a house
of worship, or 'spread the doc-
trine of hate toward his fellow
man constitutes a real threat to
our American way of life.* He
lives In a vacuum of moral de-
generacy. His crimes are. so out-
rageous It Is unthinkable that
anyone except the extreme Tuna-
tic fringe* could rationalize or
condone them.

“Invariably, these hate mon-
gers attempt to drape themselves
in a cloak of patriotism, but
their real objective Is to destroy
the very American ideals which
they claim to uphold. They
preach 'mobocracy*— disrespect
for law, for our Constitution, and
disregard for the welfare of oth-
ers . . . T *

“



ABOLISH THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS! NOW!
Pa^o 3*

BY JOHN KASPER

Push has come to shovel This is it 1 There’s no more
heating around the hush. The ‘Supreme Snort’ is hell-bent
on white-race destruction through its latest and final in-

sanity of using its powers to strike down efforts and plans
of States to maintain a private school system through the
use of public State funds. One crime after another, here
they come, first striking down separation of the races (the
white from the venereal disease—illegitimate—rapist); then
they say public school teachers and textbooks can’t be
used in private schools.

We are glad they are trying to ram home their evil de-
signs! They have unwittingly awakened the American
people to the fact that the nigger is only a tool of ‘hook-
nosed’ jews for taking over America and the world . • .

the ‘jig’ is only one of many master plans of the jew to try
to drive the white man to total and final destruction.

Thank God! that good old-fashioned American horse-
sense is now coming to the rescue. We have finally real-

ized that the jew is a menace to American Liberty ...
whether he is the. organizerand backer of the Communist
Party, the NAACP, the Federal Reserve System, the World
Bank, etc., or whether he is just a gaberdine-clad ‘kike’
with a pushcart out to cheat the eyeballs out of Christians.

The Supreme Court (and “Ike”) has done more to awaken
the American people to the fact that jews are cancer than
any other public body in our lifetime.

Now, getting down to business, THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CAN 9T BE SAVED by peicemeal legislation of States, no
matter how sound and constitutional it appears to be. The
Supreme Court consists of illegal gangsters and they care

not one jot about law and Constitution. As one more glar-

ing example, there were eleven reversible errors in my
first appeal, all violations of constitutional rights, and
thov-wnulAi*L P Thf» samP Himrpmr r^n-
tempt was shown to the State of Virginia when they sought
to appeal a particular crime of a particular Federal judge.

“De Co’t” will strike down any effort to maintain segre-
gation by using public buildings, teachers, textbooks, or
monies.

The time is NOW to abolish the Public School System
altogether, everywhere throughout the United States, and
be done with it!

Lawrence Derthick trying to brainwash American children
to accept* a one world, one race, one color, super-state
setup with jew control at the top. Parents will know
exactly what they are paying for in educating their child-

ren and they will know exactly what kind of value received
they are getting by the increased intelligence of their

children.

It is none of the Federal government’s business to

interfere with the educational process and private schools
will once and for all put to rest notions of communizing
the schools through Federal control through Federal aid.

Period!

You can bet your ‘bottom dollar’ that “Ece” and Nixon
don’t send their kids or grandkids to school with niggers,
but to private schools. What9s good enough for them is

good *nuff for you *n me. If this is a dumbocracy then
why can’t we have what the ‘prez’ has — good private
schools for all ...

DOWN with public schools and a vast “system” and
back to the solid virtue of local control of local affairs
and let each private school serve the local community and
the children who live there.

The initial cost and outlay is high but far cheaper in

the long run. Drum up unused buildings, churches, retir-

ed teachers—put your money together, incorporate in your
State and community as a local private school, buy your
own textbooks and make sure they are free from pink and
red .communist, one world, internationalist, jew-inspired
brotherhoodism.

Above all, see that the Constitution of the United States
and sound American history is made compulsory in every
private school. The kids have got to know the Constitu-

swindied us out of our true heritage of Constitutional
government and a country governed by law, not men; they
nearly took us to the cleaners simply because the last
four generations of Americans have not troubled to find

out what the Constitution means as protector of our liberty

and they have not told the kids, father to son, why we are
the greatest Republic ever conceived by mortal man and
how we caught the jew and sorry white politicians only in

the nick of time before they slipped our nation away from
us in the attempted greatest steal of all time.

Why not?

It is first of all cheaper to have private schools. Out
goes the gas taxes, sales taxes, license taxes, mileage
taxes, and interest-bearing bond issues which are levied
for public education. Out goes much of the graft and the
corruption of contractors and school boards who grow fat

off the taxpayers in the name of ‘booblic’ education.

Too, friends, private schools are better. The jew has
.

p

ut_communist,..! eft-wing textbooks and pinko teachers, in
the public "spools. Every parent and* every child can
keep a close watch on the ‘materials* of education, both
books and procedures, and there cannot be any left-wing

National Educational Association, or a foul ball like

Private schools will make us a great people and an
intelligent nation of strength, truth , Justice, culture and
other abstractions ivhich have to do with civilization

!

Send this to your Governor, State Legislators, Congress-
men, and Senators. Present this personally to your local
newspaper publisher. Demand now that these public ser-
vants act at once in special session to abolish the public
schools. Let private citizens establish private schools.

The niggers can fend for themselves — lets see if the
NAACP will start private schools for niggers.

JOHN KASPER, Executive Director

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS’ COUNCILS, Inc.

SOM - 10/58

JOHN KASPER NEEDS WHITE MEN'S HELP!
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In God We Trust

Tel. ME 7-7321

CITIZENS COUNCILS O ' KENTUCKY,
1427 South Sixth Street
Louisville 8, Kentucky

INC United We SLind
Divided We Fall

Cable Code
Kencitco

Hoard of Directors

Millard Dee Grubbs, Chairman WHITE CHRISTIAN MANIFESTO - 1960

A White Mass-Meeting, sponsored by The Citizens Council of Ky. ,Ihc. , presided

over by Millard D. Grubbs, Chairman of its Board of Directors, was held at 8:00 P-M.

Wed., Feb. 10, 1960, at Liberty Hall, Louisville, Ky. , and the following RESOLUTION
was unanimously adopted:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Art. VI of the Constitution of the. United States requires all members

of the U.S. Congress, members of the legislatures of the several States and all Executive

and Judicial officers of both the United States and of the several States, before entering

upon the duties of their respective offices, to be BOUND BY OATH TO SUPPORT AND
DEFEND THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES against all enemies, foreign and

domestic; and,
WHEREAS, many so-called Jews are holding key positions In the governments of the

United States and the several States, and in county and municipal governments in the various

States of the United States, who are members of a Tribe, which refers to Itself as "World Jewry* 1

and is controlled by Jewish Law; and,

WHEREAS, this said Jewish World-Tribe, on one of their ceremonial or

memorial days, called Day of Atonement, (YOM KIPPUR), held on or about Sept. 24th of

each year, (10 days after ROSH HASHANAH. their New Year's Day), at which time

they take the following Vow,
KOL NIDRE VOW

11All vows, obligations, oaths, or anathemas, pledges of all names,

which we have vowed, sworn, devoted, or bound ourselves to, FROM
THIS DAY OF ATONEMENT to the next day of atonement, (whose

arrival we hope for In happiness), WE REPENT AFOREHAND OF
THEM ALL. They shall be deemed absolved, forgiven, annulled,

VOID AND OF NO EFFECT. They shall not be binding, nor have any

power; the vows shall not be reckoned vows; the obligations shall not

be obligatory. nor the oaths Be considered^"as~oaths. vr “ " *

This KOL NIDRE VOW is a self-evident attempt to commit the most brazen and

audacious crimes imaginable. It proposes to repent in advance for the frauds and crimes

they contemplate commiting during the coming twelve months, and utterly destroys the

binding effect and very purpose of the Oath they are required to take to hold public office

in the United States, and totally disqualifies them even to vote, or participate In the civil

and political life of this Nation;

NOW THEREFORE , BE IT RESOLVED, in this meeting, that the criminal

nature and disqualifying effect of this Kol Nidre Vow of the so-called Jews . made and

taken by them on YOM KIPPUR, their Day of Atonement, be brought to the attention of

the President of the United States, all Cabinet Members, all Governors of States, and

all Law Enforcement Officers of each State; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all Citizens Council Groups, throughout the

several States, and all other worthy and patriotic groups be called upon as real Christ-

ians and true Americans to immediately call mass meetings. In their respective cities,

towns and communities, to introduce and adopt similar resolutions; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT ANY and ALL White Christians who

reject and will not Join in this work to defend and vindicate the religion of their Lord and

Saviour, Jesus Christ from the false and blasphemous attacks now being made upon His

~~ Kingdom by-the-Communist^^X^^sts_and jVppstate_Judah and its renegade rabbis,

be excluded from the society of all true Christians and loyal Americans.

(Introduced by Dr. Edward R. Fields, of Louisville, Ky; seconded by Mr. Walter Muliikin.

Motion for adoption having been properly made and seconded, it was submitted to the meet-

ing and was unanimously adopted.)

CERTIFICATE
It Is hereby certified that the foregoing RESOLUTION was submitted on the date

and the time set out above, and was unanimously adopted by the attending citizens, which

we estimate to have been at least seventy-five persons.

Carol Rutherford, Secretary
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PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE IS GRANTED
(N.S.R.P. CONGRATULATES THE CITIZENS COUNCILS FOR ADOPTING
THIS COURAGEOUS AND REVEALING RESOLUTION.)
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WOLFS SINK TO NEW LOW
THE APRIL ISSUE OF TOE WHITE SENTINEL WAS 8 PAGES LONG. They
used 5 oF the 8 pages in a lying attack against the OILY polit-
ical party In America which is offering a slate of candidates
on a Whiteman* s ticket against the Democratic and Republican
race mixing parties* Why do they attack us at this crucial hour
when we are so definitely trying to get on the ballot in every
state possible? We will try and analyze that question*
1) Helen and Forrest Wolf had an up and coming publication when
it was -written and edited by the capable John W* Hamilton, its
Pounder and editor for nine long years. Finally, the Wolfs ous-
ted their friend Hamilton and took over* The only trouble Is
thatjthejfolfs do not know how to rim a publication and cannot
write. For this 'reason, the~*WHlte Sentinel " has gone down,
down, down* Note the article at right* It is taken from the
“White Sentinel" of issue of July 1958* The Wolfs were all for
us then — that was before we started our own publication. The
Thunderbolt

»

Poor jealous Wolfs* The “White Sentinel" has con-
tinually gone down, under Wolf control, for lack of any intelli-
gent, constructive leadership; while The Thunderbolt is the fas-
test growing Conservative paper in America.
2) The “White Sentinel" goes into a long drawn-out story on
James H. Madole and the Rational Renaissance Party of New York.
They try to tie us in with the Renaissance party because The
Thunderbolt boosted a leaflet by the Renaissance party showing
the difference between the Races. What- is wrong with that.
Forest Wolf? The Thunderbolt trios to boost a fellow patriot
every month* Once, we even boosted the “White Sentinel."
Forest, do you ever try to help a fellow patriot or do you only
wish to sabotage publications which are successful in contrast
to the financial failure of the so-called "White Sentinel*"
2 ) You condemn us for having had John W. Hamilton as a member
for one year (Hamilton is now a member of the Lincoln Rockwell

Jth^^ou^^ej^im^s
more guilty because you worked under Hamilton for nine long
years* You state Hamilton was connected "briefly" with the
"White Sentinel"* What a whale of a lie* Forest* you are
lying. Is nine years brief? Forest, you say that many of your
"friends" have been " threatened and Intimidated in an obvious
attempt to destroy the White Sentinel," by the N.S.R.P* You are
a liar again. Forest Wolf. WE CHALLENGE YOU TO PRODUCE ONE SIN-
GLE PERSON WE HAVE “THREATENED AND INTIMIDATED. " You say we are
a “little" outfit. If being the largest 5r<* party in America

THE ARTICLE BELOW APPEAL-
RED IN THE JULY 1958
ISSUE OF THE MWHITE SEN-
TINEL. 11 OBSERVE HOW
JEALOUSY HADE THEM CH-
ANGE & BECOME VICIOUS*

MERGER OF THREE
RIGHT-WING GROUPS'
ANNOUNCED

States* Rights and Constitution party
groups in states announced their merger with
the United White Party 'in Knoxville earlier
this month. The new organization will be
Known as the National States* Rights Party.

Delegates from Southern and Midwestern
states; as well as several from the Hast and
Far West, met in closed caucus to hammer
out a platform and adopt tentative by-laws.

The merger came as the upshot of long-
standing dissatisfaction among rank-and-file
"conservative** party members, because
their organization refused to take a strong
stand on racial issues.

The aims and objectives of the National
States* Rights Party are the same as those
of the old United White Party. It stands for
unqualified White supremacy and separation
of the races in every phase of American
national life.

National headquarters of the new organi-
zation are in Jeffersonville. Indiana. The
Party also has dletr let headquarters in At-
lanta. Knoxville and Louisville. Plans are
now underway to open up several new offices
"in the near future.

Party officers include Arthur B. Cole (La-
Follette. Tenn.), Chairman; Mrs. Peter
Cowan (Jeffersonville), Vice Chairman; Ned
Dupes ,<KnoxviHe).Secretaiy-Treasurer; and
Matt Koehl (Milwaukee), Organizer.

The National States* Rights Party will hold
its first national convention at Jeffersonville
Indiana on August 26 - 27th.

(For information write; Corresponding
Secy., National States* Rights Party. P. O.
Box 2161. Knoxville 1. Tennessee).

The Pittsburgh Courier reports: " 'Pure
White* Party Formed Delegates from 26
states were present in Knoxville for the
merger of various States Rights parties with
the United White Party. The new organiza-
tion working on a 'Save the White* platform
will be known as the National States* Rights
Party. Senators who had representatives at
the meeting included William B- Jenner
(Republlcan-Xndiana); John C- Stennis
(Democrat-Miss); Strom Thurmond (Demo-
crat's. C.). and Herman E. Talmadge (Demo-
crat-Ga.). The party will convene in August
at Jeffersonville. Indiana.**

the: article below was
PUBLISHED WITH THE LAST
ISSUE OF "WHITE SENTINEL"

UMEYER PROPOSES J. EDGAR HOOVER FOR PRES1-
r...Retired u. S. Army General. Albert Wedemeyer. has
that the head of the FBI. J-Edgar Hoover, run for

resident. He proposed that Senator Harry Byrd, (Dem. Va.)
iding spokesman for the segregationists, be Hoover’s run*
rig mate. This kind of ticket is needed, Wedemeyer said,
cause the country's major problems stem from Communism
home and abroad’-

WE ASK OUR READERS: DO YOU
STAND WITH THE N.S.R.P. FAUSUS
CROMMELIN TICKET ? OR DO YOU
LIKE THE "WHITE SENTINEL" ,

IDIOTIC ,TICKET OF J. EDGAR
HOOVER FOR PRESIDENT ?
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/ THE THUNDERBOLT /
7 P.O. Box 261 7
7 Jeffersonville, Ind 7

************************************

THE THUNDERBOLT is the official Wait©
RaciaX organ of th© NationaX States
Rights Party* This pubiication is
free to members* Subscription rat©
for non—members is $5 per X2 issues.
Issue #18 May, 19^0

-EditorLloyd Martin —
“THE WHITMAN* S PARTI"

***********************************

AUTHOR

Robert H. Williams

Counter-Intelligence Officer

THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
mid Its Use in the World Communist
Offensive

picture of what more and more Americans

regard, with alarm, to be a secret police among
us; and its relation to the world movement

which threatens our civilization, reported by an
Army Reserve Intelligence officer.”—Upton Close

Price 50*

N.S.R.P. IN ACTION
FLORIDA petitions are now being printed to place the
Faubus-Cronm©1in ticket on the Florida ballot* Every
Florida member will receive his petitions and letter
of* instruction shortly*

TEKN* & KY* ,will hold state conventions next month
for the placing of the Faubus-Crommelin ticket- on
their state ballots*

A RECORD NUMBER of new members were enrolled last
month. This is a tribute to the active Party workers*.

Keep up the wonderful work, we are winning*

CONTRIBUTIONS 'to the N*S*R*P. Campaign Fund are
enabling us to greatly expand this patriotic work.

It is impossible to answer the great flood of person-
al letters pouring into Party Hoadquaters. We want
you to know that they are all read by the staff and
we wish to here and now thank all who have been so

generous with their contributions and prayers*

NEW ARKANSAS STATE CHAIRMAN for N.S.R.P. is Mrs. E«L.
Bishop, 2010 Franklin St, North Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. Bishop, who is a friend of our Presidential can-
didate, is rapidly building the National States Rights
Party in Arkansas. Congratulations, and keep up the
wonderful work Mrs. Bishop.

ALL ORDERS for books, extra copies of The Thunderbolt-

are filled as soon as possible. If you ever fail to
receive an order within 20 days, please nqtiftr this
office at once.

CONGRATILATIONS to the?AmerIcan Nationalist?, of Ene-_
lewood, Calif. , "The Georgia Tribune" of Columbus, Ga.

,

and "The Chronicle* of Jacksonville, Fla., for carry-
ing the appeal for the John Kasper Fund. All readers
should re-read the Kasper article and appeal on page
three of this issue. Before you forget it, send a
donation to help free Kasper direct to him?

John Kasper, Box 8771* Nashville 11, Term.

KNOW YOUR ENEMY
Counter-Intelligence Information

lor Governors, Mayors, police personnel

for members of Civil Defense forces

IZfor dtlSS
1

prevenUng sabotage BOORS & LEAFLETS ARE TOE BEST WAY TO AWAKEN FRIENDS:
and revolution

Know Your Enemy Is a must for every Ameri
worthy of the name and is especially recom

mended to those men who hold high offices

and are in position, before It Is too late, to save

the Republic from Its traducers.

Price 50£

THE
WORLD HOAX

By
ERNEST F. ELMHURST

"With an Introduction by

WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY

"THE W0ILD HOAX" takes you back to
the very beginning of Communism. It
takes you behind the secret Jewish
ghetto walls. The only book to in-
clude the life stories of Karx, Lenin
Trotsky, Bela Kun & Joseph Stalin.
Hard cover, 2h3 pages, only 02.



NATIONAL STATES' RIGHTS PARTY
Membership Application

type or print}
N«t*M| OMicani

Arthur #, Cole, Choirmon
Mn, *«tw Cowon. Vice-0

n<3 vpoliticcd, sodcd, fraternal and patriotic)?

To which patriotic publication* do you subscribe?

Please check the ttlawlng activities in which you could participate*

(UUteratur* dlsmbutien.- «
meetings,,,.

-

<4> State centred committee worV _ ($) Other t*r***M

(6> Cannot participate actively, but will help ftr^dqgy

How are you paying your membership fee of Five Dollars?

__4 -?!!“?
— 41 *****'-'*'' Money Orders

Civ# wee references:
~ 1 - * *

' ”*

Is? American, and v^i to do mv ‘rrrrt tr. serve fh* mitm
from racial Integration by being a m<

Date of flPPllmrHrtn _ . -

Approved of Local Secretary _ /
Approved of -NatiOncd Secretary

Turn In application w*th membership fee to load Secretary-Treasurer,

S no organized unit exists in your area* mail directly toe

1

Conwpondtog Secretary, N. S. I. P.
P» a Box )ltI*Xnoxv£Qe |, Tenneteee

'Ns NATIONAL

STATES’

RIGHTS

PARTY
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National States
1
Rights Forty

ACIAL POLICY

White Folk Communfy vrtto q deep spfirtt-

uol ^onsetoysnese of Coawfton past cs^j,a

determirtttw to shared Comtek Mw.

We lorvof Complete separation of a3 non*

Whites and dissatisfied racial temerities

from ouf White folk Community.

.We demand tat tetertecirtoje between

Whites and nofrWMtesbeo^aw«i te al)

taM in,toe notion's sctocJs, cmdH only

members o( jhe White Foil Ccmjommsty be

allowed to engage in toe eduoaticndl (ted

tejJM activities of ou< White society,

.We believe dial segregate should be re-

stored in toe nation's armed forces, to rebuild

morale ctei fighting efficiency.

,We believe (I better tocMy members gl

our White fab fljftteW be #wed to

take part In the attain of government or

serve in toe courfs.

.Wedewd a poScy of itofriftterferertoe in

hecM# Of other races. „

lWe lavor creation o( a Nation# jRepoteriop

tionCommission, toewx^ageewvohtet(fy

"

resettlement of Negroes in their Africote

homeland, with M^foaftcial cmd eco

norelcassistomce toward toot end.

.
{^dissatisfied with otf Americaway o(

.

.
^e and toe republic tor which we stand

SOCIAL POLICY

teent ol reservation todies.

' sfricted to select White todvitods.

l2We demand the impeachment or removal

from office otherwise of cmy pubfic official

; wha advocates race-mixing or teongrefiza-

tion.

ECONOMIC POLICY
’

I,We believe to# toe workers, Icfirmers,

nessmen cted professional people of our

nation should work together as a team,

placing toe greater good of our White Folk

Community above cmy Individual or group

interest

\ 2.We approve of Wbor Wd»s, run by honest

White mencmd free of subversive influence,

X We believe toatjhe termer should get a fcffr

r

Constitution# right to issue debt' and in-

terest-free currency, based on ^'production

of goods cmd rendtion o( services

America

producer by limiting foreign frpde to the

direct exchcmgeof surplus products.

/.We believe that the purchasing power of

the consumer should be raised proportion-

ately, as science ^creases toe power to

prod**,

to
r
We demand toot toe ccwfiscatory taxation

:
policies of toe federal government be ended

‘'I. We favor ttittoed d* ft wry’; ^^«eitcte,clte dote.

Individual state to eliminate slum, flood

artdtftartend^
‘

X% demand toot all slates exercise tort

autoority to stop toe secret-police tactics

2, We lavor Creation of proper outlets tor toe
.

employed against toete by toe federal gov-

White youto of our nation, to encourage ,toe cronenl

development of matted muscle, (ted pr* 4

L

t
a,

ta

vide tor tosfruction tata highest ractoi
^We demand toot toe states uphdd toelf

, right to feYestigate, prosecute, ctedwtotin

•

#
conviction of subversives within their her-

X We demand toe’eompfete reorganization of
*

ders.

FOREIGN 'POLICY

1, We Approve toe strengthening of CulM

and moral ties among all White nations,

in view of toe worldwide sutyM crisis'

which toe White Mom fcm

2, We demoted toot White ttrisfcm boys

never again be sentto fight and die on

foreign soil to appease toe interests of an

cur educational system, so toot every indi-

cted influences from toe movies, television,

radio, newspapers cmd aU other phases of

our national life, which tend to caused

degeneration ctef disintegration of cut

White FofcCommttefty.

kWe demoted toe creation of a deem and

* honest White government, which wflK pr*

vide toe basis for a sotted economy, wlto

full employment and Improvedta con-

ditions for Whlte'cltizens of every age,

X We demoted toot a# financial and moral

support to toe State of Israel cease, as a

basis for toe rebuW of Arab-Amerfecte

STATES' RIGHTS POLICY

I,We demoted toot fee federal government

cease interfering with toe sovereign rights

i We'demand aft end.,totoe poHcy’cfJcwign

giveaways,

X We'cppose'otey mternational entanglement

whereby (Ms republic would lend to (ose^

Its sovereignty and freedom-

ZWe demoted that toe federal government*

slop Issuing Judicial decrees which violate

3,

We demoted toot toe federed government

"stop feslerteg (hougbkontrol, cmd refrotin

from violating toe fractional social customs

WHITE MEM UNITE!
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of Stgifts
As provided in the FIRSTTEN AMENDMENTSTOTHE CONSTITUTION OFTHE UNITEDSTATES

Effective December 15, 1791

The conventions of a number of the States having at she time of thek

« adopting the Constitution, expressed a desire, in order to prevent miscon*

flfBtUttulf structionor abuse of its powers, that further declaratory and restrictive

clauses should be added/ And as extending the ground of public confidence
in the Government, will best insure the beneficient ends of its institution.

n Utllltt
' to freedom of Religion!Speech.

Press* Assembly, Petition

.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of rhe people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress of grievances.

JSigljt to Keep and Bear Arms.

,
^ U regulated Militia,, being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear*
Arms, shall not be infringed. ‘

^

Criminal Case to be a witness against himself, nor be
deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due pro-
cess of law; nor shall private property be taken for public
use. without just compensation.

1

2Uq1}|0o/ Persons Accused of Crime
In all criminal prosecutions, she accused shall enjoy the

,

1. LI! ‘ 1 L '.I

unal prt

right to a speedy, and public trial, by an impartial' jury

or the State and district wherein the <or the State and district wherein the c^ime shall havem
been, committed, which districts shall have.been prev-?r

iously ascertained by law, and to be informed of thev
nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted

iSigfjffl on Quartering of Soldiers
. *

No Soldier .shall, in time of peace, be gartered .in any
house, without the consent of the Owner, nor in time erf

war, but in 4 manner to be prescribed b/ law.

with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory pro-^J
cess for obtaining Witnesses in his favor, and to have?><

the Assistance ofCounsel for his defense. ^ >

«n

aiitiit
against Unreasonable Search

and Seizure.

The right of the people to be secure in their persons,
•houses. papersTand effects. aglin$t*u,n reasonable searches. * a a ^ T

and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall

issuer but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or
affirmation,^and particularly describing the- place to be'
searched, and the persons or things to be seized

3D i tv f t0 Protection of, Persons

and Property. '

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or other*
. wise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indict-
ment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land

) or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service*
in tune of War or public danger; nor shall any persons
be mbiect foj .the. same offense to be twice put in

-jeopardy pf life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any,

_ Htgijt of Trial by Jury.
In suits at common Uv, where die value in controversy^
shall exceed twimy dolW*, the tight of trial by jury shall ;$?

be preserved,
4

and no fact' tried by a jury shall be other-J^
wise re-examined in any Court of the United States, than f?

. according to the rules of the common, law.

fiigljt
to Protection Against Excessive *^
Finest Bail, Punishment.

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines

imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted
**

JHigliffl
not enumerated retained *

by the people.

The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights
A.ti l* * — j j j * * .
shall not be construed to deny or disparage others re-

1

rained by the people.

reserved to the States
'

RijjfytH and the People.

The powers not delegated to the , United States by
* Constitution, nor prohibited by itj to the States, are
* served rotheStttes respectively, or to the people.

,• ,

s
. ' * ;' 1 7
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We of the National States Rights Party believe in the Christ-
ian heritage of our people, the White race and the Nation,
which the Whiteman created out of the wilderness of this con-
tinent* We believe in' the principles laid down by our fore-
fathers In the United States Constitution and in the Bill of
Rights contained therein. We believe in preserving the Race
of our forefathers which built civilizations out of jungles
and which gave art, culture, inventions, freedom and justice
to the entire world. We will not allow the blood of our
people to be polluted with that of black, yellow or mongrel
peoples. We know that cniy the pure White race can preserve
America And the freedom handed down to us by our ancestors.
Alj that Js patriotic, good, clean, and decent springs forth
from the foundations of our White f«\k. These high standar-
ds of living do not,, and cannot, exist in the oon-Wnite
backward areas of the world , except where the Whiteman main-
tains a foothold of control. Therefore, we dedicate our
.live-.! and fortunes to 1 he expansion -ini goals of the National
States Rights Party. We feel tnat only through a political,
movement can wo' unite our people and bring the government
back into the hand:, of the' White Christian majority.

We dedicate ourselves 10 the task of saving America and the
White Race and the preservation of the pure blood of our
•forefathers, so that all future

,

generations which come after
us' will be born as White children with a creative intelli-
gence that will strengthen our civilized influence over the
world for the good of all mankind. Therefore, we join to-
gether for these honorable purposes as outlined in this
Constitution and; By-Laws of the National States Rights
Party.

We-struggle /for —- Race, Nation, Faith!

i



Page 2. ARTICLE I - NAME
I *

(

c I *
f

' i |

Sac* It The name of this organization shall be the National

States Rights Party.

,

ARTICLE II - OBJECTS

Sec. 1: The] objectives of this Party are as stated in the

official' platform of. the National States Rights Party.

.

• ARTICLE III - MEMBERSHIP

Sec. It Any White person, who subscribes to the platform, objec-

tives, principles and alms of the National States Rights Party,

anm is-of good moral character, . may become a member after being,

approved by the National Secretary-Treasurer, unless the Nation-

al fchairman objects.

Sec. 2s The first year's dues and initiation fee must accompany

an application for membership.

Sec. 3 s Every applicant for membership must agree to support

the Constitution and By-Laws , platform and principles of the

Rational States Rights Party, abide by the discipline of the

Itarty and work for the fulfillment of its aims and purposes.

Sec'. 4« A member must give his full political loyalty to the

National States Rights Party and must not be a member of, or

support, any other political party, unless the National Chair-

man giyes special permission.

^'*4 ’

ARTISIE IV - NATIONAL,EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Sec. Is The officers of the National States Rights Party shall

odneist of a Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary-Treasurer, Direc-

tor of Information and National Organizer* They shall consti- .

tute the National Executive Committee.

Sec. 2s The term of office for members of the National Executive

Committee shall be four years beginning with the election by
the 'National Convention on or about Labor Day or Thanksgiving of .

I960. From that time on election of officers shall, be as provid-

ed '.for by this Constitution and By-Laws.

Sec. 3s The. National Chairman may appoint* assistants for members

of the National Executive Committee when the need arises. , .

Sec. A< .The National Executive Committee shall meet at the call

of the -Chairman^ otherwise known as the National Chairman; except

.

that -by written request of a majority of the members of the .Na-

tional Executive Committee,' a. meeting may be held without a re- -

quest from the National Chairman. ... 4

Sec.. 5s The National Executive Committee shall conduct any.and all
affairs,' business, policy, . strategy and activities- of the National

States Rights Pbrty between conventions 0f the Party. - |

Sec . 6 s The National Executive -Committee shall have, .the
,
right to

|

abolish or reorganize any local unit. br state.organization. It ^may-

revoke the charter ;of a-unit tbai wilfully, violates or deliberated

ly-goes contrary-to the platform, alma an< JBfcfePees.- of, the Party.,
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ARTICLE IV (Continued) ..

.
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,
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S#c. 7 s If the National Executive Committee is not in session,

,
t£* Nationals Chairman shall have all of the rights and duties

,tbht"are given* to the, National Executive, Committee in Sections

„ 5~and 6of this 'article and exercise them to the best of his,

ability. His decisions are'immediately binding, but may be

appealed* to -the next sessitar.of the National Executive Comm-

ittee.
Sec. 8: The National Chairman may remove from office any offi-

cer of any local unit or state organization fordisloyaltyrto

this Playty or .other cause, and appoint a successor for such
'

office until elections can be held. Any officer who is.removed

nay appeal,- in writing, to the National Executive Committee.

Sec. 9: AH property of the local units and state organizations

shall be held in the name of the National States Rights Party.*

In case of the revocation of the charter of a local unit or its

termination or the termination of a- state organization, all pro-

perty tielonging to the local unit or state organization shall

gO to the National* Secretary-Treasurer.

Sec. 10: A.member, of the' National' Executive Committee can be sus-

pended from office by a 3/5ths vote of the National Executive

Committee. ! He may then be permanently removed from office by a

majority vote of the National:Committee. . «

Sec. lit Each member of the National Executive Committee shall

‘make a report covering, his Party dities and! activities to every 1 •

* regular meeting. of the- National Committee. If he is unable to

bf present at the meeting of ,the National Committee, his report

.midst be submitted in writing to be* read at said, meeting.
,

'

Sec. 12: At .the expiration of his term of office, by termihation •

or otherwise, • each officer *shall turn over ‘to his successor all, i

•' monies, property,, papers >. records and books belonging to the j

&r.ty that, he .may have in his possession.
Sic. 13: Should a vacancy occur on the National Executive Comm-

ittee, the National Chairman shail appojnt a successor who shall
,

•

;

hold -the office until "the next meeting of the National Conven-, "f i

tion; At that time, the National Convention shall elect a succ-

essor. .

v ' '

*

i ARTICLE V - DOTIES ’ OF, NATIONAL OFFICERS 5

' (Members of the National Executive Committee)
^

Sec. 'ItThe National 1 Chairman 'shall preside over the National • !-

Convention, and at all" meetings of the, National Committee and
, ,

"the National Executive Committee.' He may delegate the duty of ;

presiding. ' He may. call a meeting of, any. committee whether ,na-
j

j tional, state or local unit, .whenever he deems it advisable by ...

’^giving reasonable notice to members of the Committee. He also '

,!

has '.authority-to.call;special ,
National .Conventions of the Party.

.

1 £
IfcahaHhaVefuH-mut^^ in hirlnganddischarging salaried

; |+. k-. 1.- ||*< Vi -I » t %' ^ ’ V ,» >
' ’

f
, « « y

*
-j ,

i-itMk'



Rigs 4> *, ", ARTICLE V (Continued)
'

employees and .other employees and* with the consent of 'the major**

t Ity of the National Executive Committee, determine the salaries

or compensation to be paid. He shall enforce the Constitution
and By-laws, 1 appoint all committees' not otherwise provided for,

and transact such other duties' as are usual to the office of
National Chairman or that may be rendered by the Party* Any and
all other matters and authority not covered in thia Constitution
and By-Laws shall come under the jurisdiction and duties of the
National Chairman. v
Sec. 2. 'The Vice Chairman sliall act as Chairman in the absence of
the National Chairman.. In case of the death, resignation or re-

moval of the National Chairman from office* the Vice Chairman
shall become National Chairman until the next National Conven-
tion* at which time there will be an election by said National
Convention. The Vice Chairman shall aid the National Chairman in

the fulfillment of his duties in whatever ways possible.
Sec. 3: The National Secretary-Treasurer shall keep a true record
of all proceedings of the Party* including financial reports.
He shall also receive*' read and safely keep all important papers
and documents and shall conduct the membership correspondence of
the Party. He shall receive all monies.due his office and give
his receipt for same. He shall notify all members in arrears of
the amount of their indebtedness. When called upon to do so by
the National Chairman* he . shalT submit his books to be audited
by a special auditing committee selected by the National Chair-
man or' a certified public accouniant chosen by the National
Chairman. He shall never reveal*, divulge Or otherwise allow any
reports* records* membership lists* etc.* to fall into other
hands or in any way divulge the names , or addresses of any Party
menjbers without the consent of the National Executive Committee.

He shall issue issue charters to local units when approved and

.

signed by the National Chairman.
'

Sec. 4* The National Chairman.'shall appoint a Sergeant-at-Arms

.to have charge of the doors of any and all meetings over, which
he .presides, the Sergeant-at-Arms shall bar enemies of the

P&rty from entering Party meetings* assist the Chairman in

preserving order and perform such other duties as may from time

to time be assigned to him. -by the. Chairman. The National Organ-

izer* subject to the National Chairman* shall have charge of the

organizing work of the' Party. He shall' make regular reports to

the National Executive Committee. 'All State Organizers . shall
^

submit, regular’ reports., to him and shall be responsible to him
for the fulfillment of their duties. The National Organizeris

task shall be the . establishment of ' local units .in every community

'

in the United States and' state organizations in every state. The .

•
"'' r 'T v ' ——T';' ' ; V .

i
" V#*?'’

‘‘ ' ' ' •'



> ARTICLE V (Continued)
members of the National Executive Committee, National Committee

,

and National Convention shall* assist him in every way possible*
He shall call upon the ‘Party and all its members for assistance —
financial, physical and moral - to reach the goal of organizing
the Nation for the National States Rights Party.
Sec* ,$t The,Director of Information; is in charge of all printed
material published or distributed by the Party, subject to the
National Chairman* He is empowered to establish and operate an
official Party organ, other newspapers and magazines, as well as
tracts, pamphlets and books* He sh^ll aid Party members seeking
special information,on given subjects* He

1

shall be in charge of
all publicity, press releases and disemination of all official
Party information* He shall be custpdian of , the Party library
and shall keep files on all subjects concerning, the Party lndu-<
ding information on, the enemies of the National States Rights
Party and- their activities* The Party press should finance it-
self; however,,with the consent of the National Chairman, the
Director of Information may appeal, for funds for the furtherance
of his work from both -the Party and its members and friends. All
Ihrty-property, materials and supplies in possession of the Dir-
f.ebtor of Information shall be owned by ' the National States,
Rights Party. He shall mak# regular reports to the National
Chairman.'*

'

&ec. 61 The National Chairman shall transact all business of the
Party between sessions of the National Committee and between
National Conventions; adopt measures in, the interest of the
.Party, etc* He shall* receive and make recommendations in re-
gard* to the reports of the officers and committees of the

, ,

Party. He may, delegate authority as- he deems;necessary.
Sec. 7* The National Chairman aha11 -call nominating conventions .

*of the Party before each, election in which the Party participates.
Unless otherwise stated in calling such conventions, nominations
will be the only order of business*
Sec.St The National-Chairman, shall have full administrative auth-
ority in giving effect to the policies of the National States
-Rights, Party, . and in supervising its activities*

1 Sec.' 9t- The Ifational Chairman shall, retain legal talent and make
' it available at all times* •

r Sec, 10: The. National Executive Committee • shall advise and assist
: local 'units and . state organizations in every way possible .

;/Sec; 11 : ^e. National. Chairman' is empowered to establish special,
* funds for. the work of the Party, such as a Press fund, Defense
~fund, building fund,

,
organizing fund/ ,etc , He shall report’ to

the :National- Committee the* amounts collected and how spent.
’

’/*
’
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ARTICLE VI National Committee
' '

’

i

* p<
'

'

\
1 f

*
‘ *

Sec* l't The National Committee shall consist of all National,
, 7

. State, and Local officers, of the National States Rights Party \

’ as verified by the records ;6f the National Secretary-Treasurer.
Sec. ‘2: All members, of the National Committee . must be approved l

by the National Executive Committee. A member of the National ’i

Committee may be suspended or expelled from office by the "i

National Chairman* In that case, the member may appeal to the 1

next meeting of the National Committee; further appeal may be '

made to the National Convention if one member of the National
Executive Committee endorses the appeal.

1;

Sec. 3* The National Committee , shall convene the day proceeding '

the National Convention and at other times and places as decided
by the National Chairman.

, ,

Sec. At The National Committee may meet without' a call from the
'

National Chairman by signed petitions of at least seventy-five
percent, of the National Committee members.
Sac.' 5t 'The National Secretary-Treasurer shall notify National

• Committee members at , least 10 days in advance of called meetings «

. . of the. National Committee. I,

ARTICLE < VII -
< NATIONAL , CONVENTIONS

Sec. I: The National Convention shall meet Labor Day weekend of 1

each .year. When,more ;convenient,.,the.NationalJShairman may post-
- 1

,
pcce the National Convention until Thanksgiving Day weakend of ,

-

»-” the name year;
,

*
.

"

Sec. Zt The legislative body, and the final' authority of the Na- }
' itonal States Rights ftrty shall be , its National Convention. The *

National Chairman shall, determine the place of each National
Convention, as well as each meeting of the National Committee ;

and the National Executive Committee. The National Chairman

.

shall determine the details of each convention and supervise
'

its operations. 1 '

", « Sec. 3* The rules, of parliamentary law or Robert's rules oforder !

shall never be applicable to meetings of the National Convention,
or any other meeting of .Jfche National States Rights Party. i

,
Sec. A< .The National Convention shall, be composed of every member

.. ^
of the National States Rights Party in good standing who attends -

;

,
said Convention.

. ,
,

'

Sec. 5: The National Chairman may. call nominating conventions at .‘ ;

any time to nominate candidates for public office on' national,
.,

*

\ ,
state or local level. Voting rights will be vested, in every. 1

, member in good ^standing in area ’affected -who attends; .Unless
„ 1

otherwise stated in .the call of' nominating conventions,;the only
, ;

,

' .order of business .will be nominations for public office.' v
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ARTICLE VII •- (Continued)
1 * I /

i

1
*

$ec‘. 6: While PUrty business is the primary function of our con-
ventions > the National Chairman is empowered to ask outstanding
individuals' to speak*

ARTICLE VIII - ORGANIZATION
Sec. 1: There shall be three levels of organization,as follows:
national, state and local.
Sec. 2: The'local- unit shall consist of at least three members in
good standing. The. National Secretary-Treasurer shall issue a
Charter ,to each qualifying unit which shall be valid when signed
by the- National' Chairman. ‘

,

Sec. 3 : The National Secretary-Treasurer may accept memberships '

where there vis no local unit. Such members shall be considered'
members - at large. He may also accept memberships at large where
there are. local unit's.
Sec. '4: Each unit shall make a report of its activities to the-
National Chairman.

"

Sec. 5 s Both -local units and state organizations are , empowered
to choose their own - officers subject to the-

approval of the
National Chairman. Provisional and initial officers shall ‘ e
appointed - by, the. National Chairman who shall also make -appoint-
ments to -fill all vacancies. local units may- engage in all types
of- activities that are not contrary to the policies, platform

,Midiprogram,of*thekNational States Rights Party. -

Sec.o All local units are subject to the state organization
where rsuch exists. -

sec. ,?• Until such time as a state holds Its own convention and
»lects its own officers, -

the* National Chairman shall appoint a
state chairman. Said state chairman can then appoint other state
>fficers. • •

.
• .

Sec. 8: All lpcal units are encouraged' to hold regular meetings,
jreferably every week, and, actively participate in pubJic
iffairs.. State, organizations. should hold regular meetings.
Sec. 9: - Local Unit and state organizations should always bear in
ilnd that the primary, purpose of the National States Rights -Party
,s to gain political power through the ballot. It is therefore
•ital that each group seek to qualify- candidates for political
.‘ffice.

(

.‘ec. 10: local unit and state organizations and any other sub-
ivisions of -this Party may not endorse candidates for public
ffice -either running under' other party-labels or as independents
xpept with the approval of the National. Chairman.
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. Pag® Q ARTICLE VIII
(Continued)

Soc ‘ 111 AH candidates running for public office on the tick**
Hl8ht^r* ”st b»

Kach State Chairman shall make a regular report concerning allphases of state activity to the National Chairman.
8

S®°‘ ^ Membership cards in the National States Rights Partyshall he issued only by the National Secretary-Treasurer upon
receipt of yearly duw. Each member of a loci SStSt^Ta

.

member in good standing of the. National States Rights fertv

I
6-* ! 1^® National StatesRight3 Party and its. National*

*

Executive Committee members are not responsible for debts in-curred^by local units, state organizations, any subdivisions ofthe Party or any Organizer.
* 1

t
H

f

1

’

,

ARTICLE IX - INCOME
Sec. 1* Each member shall.pay to the National Secretary-Treasurersuchjdues as the National . Executive Committee prescribes and in •

the manner prescribed each,year.

Mon my b° de^ as Provided for in this Constitu-tion and RyLaws or the National Executive Committee may obtain
, income from sources other than membership dues.

"

e i
ARTICIE X - FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING

fnH*o^L^
0
^
Nati

°?f
1
v.?

ha
^
rman sha11 cause to be devised, installedan4 operated a suitable 'budget system for the Party.

Sec. 2 j The National Chairman shall cause to be .installed' andmaintained an efficient system of accounting. .

Secretary-Treasurer shall make,an annual
f.

“an
®^Af r®P°rt

:
to the National Executive Committee who shall,then* audit the -report* *

_
- '

’ ARTICLE XI - MEMBERSHIP AND DUES
fdĝ ta Arty's desire is for memberswho will take an active part in building this Party: regularlyread and distribute Party literature;, attend meetings, support

'

become candidates for public office and otherwise

Ke^oPSJ® ^ the caU8e of a, free White America. -

SiA niifM TW8d Si
fv

0f P8 ^ational States Rights .Party is to

Each
powe

f
through the ballot and other peaceful means.

' very agent-provacatuer who worms his way into our Party
SMJfPlpP03? inciting

\9
or

:

Advocating violence shall, beimmediately expelled by, the National Chairman and such agent's
'
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, ARTICLE XI (Continued)

name,
,
physical description and picture, if any, shall be publi-

cised. so that all members may be beware. Any member who advo-
cates violence or any illegal acts 'is automatically expelled
before- action by 'the National Chairman*
Sec. 3: All members whose dues are paid for the current year
and have a paid up membership card from the National Secretary-
Treasurer and who are in otherwise good standing shall 'be, deem-
ed active members. Only active members shall hold office, hold
membership-in a committee, attend business meetings or vote on
Rarty affairs.
Sec. 4: Until changed by the National Executive Committee, dues
for members at ' large shall be five dollars per year;, payment to

.

accompany application for membership.' Renewal dues are due on
'

or before the expiration date on each membership card. If re-
1

hewal.dues are not paid by the expiration date, the member is
not in good standing. If a member has not renewed his dues
within three months following his expiration, date,' the National
Secretary-Treasurer, is empowered to drop said individual from
membership. ,

Sec. 5: Each member of the National States Rights F&rty must
have a membership card signed by the Nationals Secretary^Treas-
,urer«

Sec, 6s Each local unit -shall remit to the Natiorial Secretary- ,

'

Treasurer..the yearly dues for each member on or before' the >;

expiration, date on each member's membership carci. The amount
of the yearly dues will be determined from time to time by the

;

National Executive Committee and also, its division. The dues I

should be automatically sent by the local unit and it should
not be necessary for the National Secretary-Treasurer to, remind
local, units that membership renewals are due. Each local'unit 1

shall keep a record"of membership and. dues payments. The Nation-
’ '

al Secretary-Treasurer shall give .receipts to locallunita for
monies received from saicLunits, .. ..
Sec.- 7* .Each member, whether of* a local unit or at large, may
receive a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws, ,a membership
card signed by the National Secretary-Treasurer and a subscrip- ;

tion to The Thunderbolt, official organ of this Party.
Sec.- 8: In states having a State. Organizer or State' organization,

.
?

the National Secretary-Treasurer may remit part of each year's
dues for' each member in the state, as.decided by the National
Executive Committee; to the State Organizer or State Chairman * .*

to - be, used for ,^rty, work ih'the.'state- concerned. .
•

• 4.

Sec. 9: Local units are empowered to set their own dues, provid- 1$,

ihg.five dollars or whatever amount is, prescribed by the National
1

Executive Committee , is. sent to the National, Secretary-Treasurer.
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Plage; 10. • ARTISIS XI (Continual)

Sec. lOi Local, unite and state organizations may raise money by
whatever legitimate means they deem fit*
See* lit Candidates for membership shall make written application;
Such candidates, after being approved by the membership committee,
shall be enrolled upon the membership books at the next meeting'
of the unit* If objection is made to any applicant by a member,
then it shall require a majority vote of all members present for
such-applicant to be accepted as a member* Before any applica-
tion can be accepted, it must be sent to the National Secretary-
Treasurer. The National Secretary-Treasurer may approve or
reject any application* An appeal from his* decision may be made
to the National Chairman;. 1 '.

i

Sec* 12t Collections may be taken up at meetings of the Party.
Voluntary contributions from members and friends should be en-
couraged in order to strengthen the Party.

ARTICLE XU - LOCAL UNITS
Sec. It A local unit' consists of three or more members of the Na-
tional States Rights Party living in the. same county. Each unit
must have at least three officers as follows! Chairman, Secreta-
ry-Treasurer and Sergeant-at-Armsi Other officers may be added*
as the need arises..

Sec. 2i The Chairman shall preside over all meetings of the unit;
He may call special meetings of the unit- as the heed arises, but
must notify all members at least 12 hours in advance of. any spec-
ial meeting. He shall be in.charge of the affairs of the unit
with the exception of the duties assigned to the Secretary-Treas-
urer and the Sergeant-rat Arms. The Chairman is responsible for
holding at least one regular meeting each month and. one every
week if reasonable. He shall appoint all committees and transact
such other duties and business as are usual to the office of
Chairman or that may be rendered by the forty. In addition to
presiding over meetings, he should furnish active leadership to
the local unit in its meetings and all other activities.
Seo. 3< The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep a true record of all
unusually important proceedings of the local unit, including
financial reports, but should not waste time on keeping

'

minutes* He shall receive all monies due the unit and give his
receipt for same. He shall keep a file of the membership of the
unit and record their dues payments* He shall notify all members
in arrears* He .shall turn his books over to an auditing comm-
ittee when asked by, the Unit'Chairman or, the National Chairman

.,

to do so. He shall make a financial report to the Chairman.each
month* He shall make all payments authorized by the unit member-,
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*
• 1

,
>

ship, by theConstitution of the National States Rights Party
or by the National Chairman.
Sec. At The Sergeant-ai-Arms^ > subject to the instructions of the
Chairman^ shall have’ charge of the doors and only admit quali-
fied members and invited -friends to meetings. He shall open and
close the meeting hall,and assist the Chairman in preserving
order' when called upon to do so and shall perform such other
duties aeTSay from time to time be pssigned to him.
Sec. 5* Al^- unit members should be present at' every meeting
unless they, have a, valid excuse. A record- of those present and
absent should be kept. The rules of parliamentary law or
Robert’s rules of order shall never Apply at any meeting. The

'

Chairman shall determine the rules of order subject to the
approval of, the National Chairman.
Sec. 6: The Unit Chairman may place a time limit on- any report
of committees or the discussion of any subject', provided the' ,

time limit apply equally to all concerned.
Sec. 7s Wien a new unit is formed, provisional officers may be
appointed by the Organizer of the unit, subject to the approval
of the Natiorial Chairman. '

\
’

. Sec. 8s.,Any member who is disloyal to this Party may be expelled
by ,the local unit or by- the -National.Chairman. A hiring on a
specified date must be offered to anyone accused of disloyalty to
the Party and' his failure to appear will constitute sufficient
grounds for expulsion;
Sec., 9s The Order of business for Local Units shall be as follows:
(1). Chairman shall call- meeting to order, (2) ‘Christian prayer to
open the meeting, (3) Members will sing the National Anthem, (A)
Unfinished business, (5) Applications .for membership will- be
voted, upon,

. (6) Report of Committees. (7) Reading of communica-
tions from National Headquarters,.-,(8). Report of Secretary-Treas-
urer, (9) Announcements,. .(10) State by Chairman about Party acti-
vities and general- political- developments in accordance .with his
duty to furnish active leadership, (11) General business, (12)
Speeches, (X3) A patriotic or military song or two, (1A) Christian
prayer to close the meeting, (15) Chariman will announce time of
next meeting and close the current meeting by bidding members
goodnight or giving them some other appropriate salutation.

f
* *

7ARTICLB XEII - COMMITTEES
Sec. li The Unit Chairman shall appoint all comnitteies necessary
fpr conducting the affairs of the unit",and may remove members of
committees at will.. He 'may designate -one member ,of each, committee
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Page 12. ARTICLE XIII (Continued)

to be its Chairman or allow the members of each committee to
pick their own Chairman.
Sec. 2: The following standing committees are recommended:
Membership Committee to maintain contact with all members of the
unit} Organizing Committee to solicit new members; Educaticwial
and literature Committee to distribute Party and other racial
literature and the Party 1 s official organ known as The Thunder-
bolt; Phone Committee to

,

phone members and friends to support
the Party, attend meetings and vote in every election; Election
Day Committee to transport members and friends to the polls to
vote; Committee to contact like-minded people who write letters
to newspaper editors, etc.; Welfare Committee; Committee to
visit sick members; and Recreation and Picnic Committee. The
Unit Chairman shall appoint other committees as recommended by
the National Chairman.
Sec. 3* Special committees may be appointed' by the Chairman of
the local unit as the need arises.

ARTICLE XIV- - ELECTION OF NATIONAL OFFICERS
Sec. 1: The National Officers of the National States Rights
Party shall be known as and . compose the National Executive
Committee. Members of the National Executive Committee shall be
elected by the National Convention of the National States Rights
Party every four years beginning in I960. Proceeding the election
by the National Convention, tfye National Committee shall nominate
a slate of candidates to be National Officers. Their slate shall
be presented to the National Convention as the choice of the Na-
tional Committee. The floor will then be open for additional
nominations. There will then be a vote.
Sec. 2: The National Committee shall be composed of all officers
at all levels of the Party, Including organizers, such as members
of the National Executive Comsdttee, State officers and local

unit officers, but not members' of standing or regular committees
of local units. , *

:

ARTICLE,XV - OFFICIAL OROAN
Sec. 1: The official organ of the National States Rights Party
shall be known as The Thunderbolt.
Sec. 2: No publication or other printed material using or bearing
the name. of the National States Rights Party shall be issued by
the National .States Rights Party, its state organizations, its.,

local units or by Individual members except with the approval of
the Director of Information or the National Chairman. ,
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Page 13. ARTICLE XVI - CHARGES AND TRIALS
^

. I
J

Sac.. 1: The National Chairman shall have the right to suspend or
expel any member for cause. Any member who is suspended- or expel-
led shall have the right of appeal, within thirty days, to the
National- Executive- Committee.

ARTICLE XVII - EMBLEM, FUG AND SLOGAN
Sec. 1: The-emblem of the National States, Rights Rarty shall be
the Thunderbolt.
Sec. 2: The slogan of the National States Rights Rarty shall be:
Honor, fride. Fight - Save ' the White.
Sec. 3: The flag of the Party, other than the Stars and Stripes,
shall be the,. Thunderbolt.

ARTICLE XVIII - REVOCATION OF CHARTER
Sec. '1: The charter of any local unit or state organization may
be suspended or -revoked by the National Chairman. Revocation of
charter may be appealed to 'the National Executive Committee whose
decision shall be final.

ARTICLE XX - AMENDMENTS
Sec. a ls^This Constitution and By-Laws:.of the National States
Rights Rarty may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the National
Convention.,

HONOR PRIDE FIGHT - SAVE THE WHITE

Office of

The National Secretary

National States Rights .Rarty

P.O. Box 2161

Knoxville 1, .Tennessee



WHITEMAN AWAKE— THE HOUR IS LATE

On This Rock
We Stand

Ejconstitutioh::^
Africa

OUR SLOGANi-FROM THE AAAER1CAN
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THE WHITE MAN’S VIEWPOINT

Headquarters Moves To Birmingham
N. S. R. P. To Open Campaign Office

ANNOUNCEMENT ; ALL CORRESPONDENCE SHALL HE- -

NCEFORTH BE ADDRESSED TO THE NATIONAL H.Q.
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

P.O. Box 76?
Birmingham, Alabama

All mail to The Thunderbol

t

, Lloyd Martin,
Dr. Edward ft. fields and the other national
Officers shall be addressed to P.O. Box 7S5
Birmingham, Ala. Our National Secretary Ned
Dupes, will continue to process membership
applications from his office at, P.O. Box
21£l, Knoxville 1, Term*

The National States Rights Party has made an
extensive survey of every major city

-in-America. Birmin^aartti~~Alabama is - ” — -

the moat Race conscious city in Ame-
rica. We have more people, supporte-
rs of this cause, in the city of Bi-
rmingham then any other locality in
America. The local populace™ want
our new movement because only we ha-
ve a concise program for all White
America. Birmingham is made up of a
tough > industrial woriding class, de-
termined that race-mixing will nev-
ertake hold of their city. Birming-
ham is the perfect location for per-
manent N»S;R.P. headquarters. There- d
fore the following steps will be pi-

1 cuin s
aced in effect; I

SHIELD-

1

Regular mass meetings will be held in Birm-
ingham. The Thunderbolt banner will fly in
frontof the N*S»R.P. office over the street.
Great public speakers will be sent out all
over America; from Birmingham. This will be
America's greatest Whiteman's center in the
very heart of the White South. The force wh-
ich saves all America will reach out its sa-
ving hand' from Birmingham to save the White-
man lost in the mongrel cesspools of other
cities.

. OBJECTIVES OP THE BIRMINGHAM OPERATION
1 ) Operation of a National Faubus For Presi-
dent Headquarters.
^ J2 Educate the great__loyal_ White

masses to the “principals'of NSRP;~
5) Organize the Whiteman into ti—

ctions under the NSRP banner*
5) To save America, we must first
elect anrNSRP slate in a major Am-

fjjlSTATftY erican city.

TA&fGfiTt'l When we are elected to office
we will be in posi-

tion to elect the next Governor of
Alabama. When we have Alabama, we

JjEimKml can branch out and elect real White
men to office all over the South.

SHIELD Of vnilft I lftrDTV I
llSien tiie South goes NSRP, the enti-ur luuKLiDtKIT

| re nation will soon follow.
7) Our final goal is complete and
absolute political power in America.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Bir— The N. S.R.P. Is NOT interested In converting
mter either the Democratic or Republican parties
&er back from the extreme left to a rightist-con-
i Mat senattYo standi tto want to elect our owi
bama men to office and kick the traitors out. We
the ma— are NOT .trying to win a compromise with the
Crom- race-mixers or win a stalemate in this fight,
rty wi- We are only interested in total and absolute
publi- victory for the Whiteman in America. There
Our can be no compromise in this struggle; This

ing. . 'dll either be a White America or a Black Am-
Lgn H. erica.
ael In. The N*S.R.P is not a debating society. This
ar Pro— is a political action movement, bent on elec—
b amo- ting loyal Whitemen to office. We are dedi-
a from cated to freeing America from the treasonous
office sell—out3 who are destroying the Whiteman's
[>e a Bill of Rights & our other White Liberties.

(Continued on page 4;)

ght political Units.
4) Place candidates in local el<

The N« S.R.P. and its staff will mo-
ve this month, June, lock, stock &.

barrel from Jeffersonville, Ind*, to Bir-
mingham, Alabama. A large office & center
will be opened. The Thunderbolt banner
teu pjr in &? ?f ftiBing&wji Mat
The great masses of the people in Alabama
have been generally indoctrinated by the ma-
ny T.V. broadcasts of Admiral John G. Crom-
mel In. The National States Rights Party wi-
ll force the sell-out Democratic & Republi-
can parties off the political scene. Our
headquarters will be in a large building. .

The front office will house the campaign H.
Q. for Governor Faubus & Admiral CroEoaelin.
A large banner proclaiming, "Faubus For Pre-
sident”will drape the entrance. Great amo-
unts of patriotic literature will flow from
this office. Their will be an Inner office
for private conferences. There will be a
meeting hall connected with the building.



House9 Senate Groups
Defied By Negro Red

’ TIm AmmMM rr**»

Washington, Feb. 3.—A Negro Communist leader scowl-

i^gly refused to answer question after question and flung

but a string of defiant charges in separate appearances

before Senate and House committees Wednesday. 3

Members of nedtber. commit- ,

tee moved to rebuke the wit-

ness, Benjamin Davis* Jr.,
j

tiooal secretary of the United
,

States Communist Party since
December.
- Davis first went before the
Senate tatert^securifty sub-
committee, which is trying* to'
determine whether any change
in policy can be expected from
the party’s regime.

Years Into Eastland

Davis said the subcommittee
“seeks to convict people* with-
out proper proceedings.” Then
he tore into the subcommittee’s
chairman* Senator 'James O.
Eastland (D.* Miss.)* who was
no* present.

palling the senator. Mooe of
the worst Negro haters* and of
J^rish peopfe as weM." Davis rr... I

RF.NJAMIN DAVIS^
Davis staid the senators lacked Before Senate committee I

authority to pry into his politi- *

-caf- views and “will get no co*

the THE U.S. COMMUNIST
Bouse Committee on Un-Amer* PARTY , NAACP i CORE ,are^^ed nith

propaganda among youth NEGRO COMMUNISTS*
groups.

Yet, in the photo reprint below from the
Negro "Jett" magazine, secret police boss
«r» Edgar Hoover whitewashes the Negroes &
encourages more attacks on White Rights*

FBI Chief Commends Negroes For Snubbing Reds
When charges were leveled that Negroes demonstrating

In the South were Communist-inspired and dominated*
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover told Congress: “This genera-
tion and generations to come for many years owe a tre-

mendous debt to our Negro citizens who have consistently
refused to surrender their freedoms for the tyranny of
Communism.”

Both of the articles below are also from
Jett* Hoover 1 s snoops are out harassing &
intimidating White voting officials all
over the South* Hoover claims he will see
to it that every uneducated, backward, ill-
iterate & unqualified Negro votes*

FBI Investigates Jim Crow Voting In Georgia
An investigation of segregated polling places in Bibb*

Fayette and Peach counties in Georgia was conducted by
the FBI to determine If Negroes wore being denied their

Constitutional rights. The inquiry grew out of testimony
before the Senate Judiciary Committee by Macon lawyer
Charles J. Bloch; who acknowledged that voting proce-
dures were different for whites and Negroes in his county.

FBI Probes Birmingham Cleric’s Arrest
FBI agents In Birmingham, Ala., were investigating

—
- Presbyterian Rev, C. Herbert Oliver’s complaint that po-

. lice dragged him from his home nearly naked and threw
Mm into Jail for a night without Sling charges. The
father of three who pastored interracial churches in

Maine for five years and moved to Birmingham early this

year* said his “crime was talking to students at a local

college,” some of whom participated in a sit-down dem-
onstration.

We wish to congratulate Police Commissioner
Eugene Connor for arresting Red Negro agita-
tors in Birmingham* Connor also ordered his
men not to talk with snooping FBI trouble-
makers* We urge more Southerners to take his
stand* Strange as it may seem, a puny little
group in Fla*, called the BWhite Sentinel*

"

ha*3 a perverted idea of what this fight is
all about* They actually ran an article urg-

J*Edgar Hoover for president! Even the Soc-
ialist Democrats-Republ icons have not even

ARE WOLFS LISTED
AS SUBVERSIVE ?

IN THE APRIL ISSUE OF "THE WHITE SENTINEL , _ POR-
est Wolf denounced a White Supremacy group nam-
ed The Columbians* The Columbians disbanded in
\9h6 in Atlanta, G&*, after much persecution at
the hands of Mayor William B* Hartsfield , a
captive of the Jew-Negro bloc vote* At that ti-
me, the pro-communist Attorney-General of the
U*S. was illegally using his powers to list pa-
triotiegroups as subversive* No finer Whitemans
group ever existed than The Columbians* The sa-
me red Attorney-General placed" some patriotic
Klans on “subversive lists", as well as other
anti-red groups* At that time you could' tell who
a patriot against communism was by examining th-
ose who were placed on the list during and' shor-
tly after World* War II," while traitors in Wash-
ington had America allied with Communist Russia*
There was no shame in being on that list during
those years*

During the Korean War, . Roger Wolf, son of Forest
Wolf, went into the Armed Service* Xt seems that
the Armed Forces keep their own list of undesir^
able organizations* Anyway, Roger Wolf was kic-
ked out of the U.S. Amy for being a member of
the "National Citizens Protective As3o*$ offici-
al organization of The White Sentinel* and hea-
ded by none other than FOREST WCLF himself I

We are publishing these sensational facts for
the first time, because the WolfArhave long so-
ught to conceal the true story. But even more
amazing, is that the man they sent to~ Washing-
ton- to defend their son at a closed bearing » '"was

none other than JOHN W* HAMILTON, the man they
now stab in the back, and declare that they knew
only BRIEFLY*. (That is they worked under Ham-
ilton for nine (9) "brief" years*) The' Wolfs
are lying hypocrites, they denounce "The Col-
umbians " for being on. the Attorney Generals li-
st. WHEN THEY THEMSELVES ARE LISTED BY THE U.S*

ARMED FORCES l

We should point out here that the National Sta-
tes Rights Party has several members on duty
with the U.S* Armed' Forces* Your editor, Lloyd
Martin shall soon graduate from college enter
the Armed Forces in the service of his country.
None of our members have ever been kicked out
of the U.S* Armed Forces for being members of
the NiS.R.P-

ONE MORE NOTEs The Wolfs keep screaming about
their old friend of 9 1brief 1 years, John W* ,Ha-
milton being arrested in 195*>* WHAT THEY CON-
VENIENTLY FORGET TO MENTION IS THAT THEIR OWN
SON ROGER WCLF WAS FLACED UNDER ARREST AT THE
SAME TIME AND TAKEN INTO CUSTODY /LONG WITH
JOHN W* HAMILTON !

These are the people who caste stones at others
& seek to hold back the NSRP wheels of progress.
Their senseless attacks are like dropping a peb-
ble in the ocean. The great waves are unmoved
by the tiny ripple. The NSRP cannot be stopped
by the puny lies of phony patriots*
********* 4:**:*****:*^ **:*:*:*********** **** ******* **

sunk a3 low as the Wolfs. They are not even
considering nominating J* Edgar Hoover for
President* Yet, the Wolfs go on praising
Hoover, the South * s number one enemy*
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The Constant Companions
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HAS YOUR PREACHER STARTED RACE MIXING YET? OR DOES HE IN-tend to bring the negroes in at a later datet The presshas been Tilled with resolutions, statements and advice
.

?*? ^ministerial associations and other church groups de-nouncing the Whiteman 1 s God-given right to Intelligently
in choosing his own associates* The modernist

preachers are perverting the true meaning of Christianity.^kle clearly states that the species were created tor^r?<jHc^mfter-their-own-kind"andJGod saw that-it was
good. Those who preach race mixing are preaching againstthe laws of God and nature. We can be thankful that, of

- Z *
9 there has been an uprising of patriotic and fundamen-

tal preachers against race mixing. The honest preachers,who believe in racial integrity, are mainly led by ParsonJaCk^J°?nSt°n and Rov* James Hargis. These courage-ous Christian leaders have exposed the Jewish revised (RSV)version of the Christian Bible; they have also exposed theCommunist influence in many seminaries which are turningout atheistic, brain-washed , preachers. The recent exposeof communists posing as preachers by the truthful Air ForceManual,along with Dr. Burnett Magruder's denunciation ofred clergymen, has done much to put the spotlirfit on comm-unism In the pulpit.

If your preacher starts integration nonsense in your churchof any kind, waste no time in speaking out in protest. De-mand that the congregation, or church officers, remove himimmediately* Only through outspoken action can Christian-Ity be saved from more corruption and destruction at themisguided hands of modernist integrators.

Note Dr. Fields letter, at the right, to the press* Write
your daily newspapers and your Church publications today
and give them your views on race mixing in the Church.Let them know that you will never go to Church with ne-
groes.

THE PERFECT IDIOT. Look at the picture at the top right
this page. Notice the blank facial expression and glar-

ing stare of Rev. Barbour. He Is obviously insane. His
simple-minded expression can be found on the faces of most
race mixers* The nutty integrationist- has such a fanatic-
al hatred of the White Race thajb he encourages the British
royal family and his own children to commit racial suicide
by intermarrying with negroes. Genuine Christians will
not follow the Judas goats down the road to racial self-
destruction*

Au*«i«f«4 Pr.ss Wli»p)i«t«

The Rev. William H. Bar-
bour, Presbyterian clergy-
man ofNewcast1e-on-Tyne,
England, - in his parish
magazine has urged Queen
Elizabeth to encourage her
children to marry ~ into
colored families.

RAGE MIX URGED
IN ROYAL FAMILY
NEWCASTLE; England.

Feb. 15 (Reuters).—A -Pres-
byterian minister suggested
here Monday that members of
the British Royal family should
marry colored people to help
eliminate racial discrimina-
tion.
Writing In his parish maga-

zine, Rev. William Barbour
said: "Christian people must
not be unwilling to marry Af-„— ricans. Chinese and-Indians^!t
Would make a wonderful dif-
ference If the royal family
themselves would think about
-marrying colored people."
Speaking to reporters Mon-

day night. Rev. Mr. Barbour
added: 1 can see no reason
why, ' for example. Prince
Charles' or Princess Anne
should should not marry Bu-
ganda royalty (In the East Af-
rican protectorate of Uganda)
if they fall In love. Color just
does not matter and I mean no
disrespect to our royal family.

“I have a boy of 14 and a
girl of 10 and If they decided
to marry colored people X shall
have no objections if their
partners fulfill- normal stand-
ards a father,would look for."

Disagrees With Clergy
To the Editor of The Courier-Journal:

,
** interesting to note that certain ministers

able topush through a. resolution attacking the decent
Louisville theaters and restaurants
the races segregated. Why don’tthSX

pr
f£

ttce*?^t they preach? Why don’t
theit congregations? Are they

ftelr ^bite members would walk out? They
"^hle to speak with a little knowl-edge on the subject.

X -believe those ministers want everybody to
integrate except themselves. Also, don't those
pious » race-mixing preachers still believe In

“separation at churchand state?" Why are they now denouncing our
courageous and respectedBoard of Aldermen? Thealdermen are doing th6ir duty In giving the people
of Louisville freedom of choice in deciding withwhom they wi*h to associate. It is Communismand Fascism to force people to mix against their

Is^that what those preachers believe in?
I say that those preachers should get out of poli-
tics and start reading their Bibles for a change.Thank God for patriots like Dr. Burnett Magruderwho have the courage to denounce the leftist, pro-Communist trend among the clergy.

Louisville. Edward r. fields.
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4 People’s World Saturday, April 16, 1960

Negro-Jewish meeting
urges common cause

BIRMINGHAM MOVE (Continued, Prom page I.

)

4 People’s World
Members and supporters will be welcome at the
National Campaign Headquarters at all times*
We hope many or you will drop by and visit us
on your summer vacations in the South* We wi— * *

11 try and publish pictures op the oppice in rn^C rniTIITI
a Puture edition oP The Thunderbolt *

U
BOS ANGELES —- Unity of

A political aoveaent must go forward. We cam- bigotry” na
not stand still or we will slide slowly back— racism was the theme of last

ward. TherePore the leaders oP the N.S.R.P* Sunday ^ afternoon’s meeting at

movement have decided to march Porward* The 552* s. Main st.. when mem-
task bePore us Is a tremendous one* Funds are ber» of Emma Lazarus Jewish

needed now, more than ever before. We have iSS
adopted this program op action , with the kno— {fraternal clubs wet-e guests of

wledge that all Party members and supporters Rev. 1*. r>. rtevoai. pastor, and

will stand with us in this fight and help W^ng£^°n
‘ „ invite

wledge that all Party members and supporters Rev. 1*. n. rtevoai. pastor, and

will stand with us in this fight and help « invite
us carry It directly to the enemy. The Porth- speaker Feb. 21 at tho Aiex-

coming hours, days and weeks are times oP gr— andria Hotel Rrotest Rally

eat decisions. The Segregation line running ££££ tWo
jProm South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Miss* Jewish groups. Sunday, the I

and Louisiana must not be broken* Future Nefirr?vJ^
months will prove historic in the struggle speakers x>r. Sanford Coldner,

to preserve White America. THE SOUTH ' cultural clubs executive secre-

must NOT . When we save the South, we d*l
y
'thT Emma SSmt P™C-

will save all Amerlcal The enemy is hell— dent,

bent on destroying the White Race. BUT, a£^VaS*r'gL£l

of any minority rests on free-
dom of all others."

Or. Goldner linked Negro
and Jewish struggles In the
XJ.&. pastors of several Negro
congregations who were In the
audience responded briefly.

Said Rev. Revoal: “‘This is

a good beginning. It needs to
be followed up with many
more such meetings."

Jews Picket

Woolworth's
Nazism, sponsored by the two NEW YORK N. Y.—Forty of-
Jewish groups. Sunday, the ficers and members oX the A-
Negro minister returned the merican Jewish Congress ^pick-
compiiment, eted the F. W. Woolworth store
speakers Dr. Sanford Goldner, . r**4#*v. * M j qq*u o* »
Cultural clubs executive secre- Fifth Ave., and 39th St. re-

tary, -and Mrs. Blanche Spin- cently in a demonstration pro-
del, the Emma Lazarus presi- testing lunch counter segreega-
dent. tion in the South. Dr. Joachim
Recounting events In West Prinz, national president oX the

THEY SHfliL NOT SUCCEED. The Birmingham oper - SSSESL, led

* a.*-- breaks recently,' Mrs. Spindel the picketing from 12:30 to 1
ation will have the epPect op uniting the
Southern battle lines oP resistance* We. will
be located In the very heart oP the White
South* Atlanta and Birmingham are the two iL

great Segregation strongholds that must be
saved In order to provide us with the TIME i
ELEMENT , which Is so vital now , so that we
may re-group, and roll back the evil gains T
oP the satanic race-mixers. "

We are getting on the ballot In every state o

possible* We must send representatives to ad- a.

vise local Units on how to place Gov. Faubus p
and the NSRP ticket on the ballot* Petitions I

are printed & being circulated* We have able, b
dedicated workers* We can do much IP we have 1

the^ Punds to Pully take advantage oP the tre— i

mendous opportunities this election Is aPPor- h

ding* It is now, (as required by law) that wo ^

must get on the ballot, not a Pew" days bePore *

the election. The coming 6 months are a time *

oP crises* We must have Punds coming In each A

month on a regular basis, that can be depend- *

ed upon to take care oP the expenses Incurred*
We must be able to count on a certain ©mount
Prom you, our regular supporters* This is a 6
month struggle when all out energies must be *

placed behind the wheel, to place the Faubus
ticket on the ballot* How much can you give ? 1

How much are you will ing to give ? The AMOUNT C

op the contributions will determine how much 3

we accomplish* Enclosed with this issue you I

will Pind a "SIX MONTH CAMPAIGN PLEDGE CARD. 3

_We want every supporter to send In his card 1

& give regularly Por the next 6 months* You ^

will receive regular reports on our progress, l

telling just what your donations are accoxa- I

plishing. We know that you will stand with us. 1

Let us hear Prom you at our new National Head 3

Quarters in Birmingham, Ala. Is America worth J

saving? Are beautiful White children worth
saving? Now Is the time to stand up together*
Send your donation with your pledge card tonight*

br^ks recently,' Mrs- Spindel the picketing from 12:30 to 1

told the meeting that "freedom p.m. A spokesman said tthe A-
merican Jewish Congress dem-
onstration is believed to .be the

JEWS AGITATE THE first such protest made by a
national Jewish body In sym-

IGNORANT NEGROES I
pathy with the negro sit-down——-r— r movement in the South.

The above article is photo-reprinted Prom the
"Peoples World," oPPicial organ op the Calif-
ornia Comunlst Party* The Communist Jew3,

are forienting a Negro war against
1
Whi^e peo-

ple. The Jew is solely 'responsible Por the
insolent Negro rebellion against eOLl that we
have given him In our vain "attempt to civi-
lize these cannibals prom darkest APrica* IP
there were ho Jews in America, there- would be
no Negro problem. The Jew Is financing the
Negroy Organizing the Negro, paying off the
White sell-outs, and Is completely and wholes
ly responsible Por the race-mixing menace in
America* InPorm your neighbors oP these Pacts*
********************************* c********

/ THE THUNDERBOLT /
7 P.0. Box 785 7
7 Birmingham, Alabama /

*********************************************

THE THUNDERBOLT Is the oPPicial White Racial
Organ op the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY.
This publication Is free to members. Subscri-
ption rates por non-members is $5 per 1‘2 Issues
Issue 19 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — June i960
Lloyd Martin
Arthur Cole
Mrs Edna Cowan
Ned Dupes
Matt Koehl
Dr. E.R* Fields
Atty * J • B. Stoner

Editor
Chairman.
Vice-Chairman
Secretary—Treas*
Organizer
InPormation Dir*
Legal Advisor

WHITEMAN 1 S PARTY"

We are waiting to hear Prom you. Pass us the
ammunition and" we will conduct a political cam-
paign which will change American History*

^^IthPUlly Yours /^V / /f

Dr. Edward R. Fields

******************************************** *

4

N.S.R.P. , Box 785
Sinainghea, Alabama.
1 ) Subscription to THUNDERBOLT,$5
2) Membership in N.S.R.P. $5

'

ADDRESS
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“^Tlou* - c&U 0ut c^ttacfc”
The National States Rights Party has made more progress in the last 60 days than any

like period in oar history- Even though we have not been conducting any special member-
ship drives, more new folks joined the NSRP in the last few weeks than in any other per-
iod- Also, there has been a noticeable influx of prominent business people and political
leaders into our ranks. The Press andT.V. have been forced to take note of our tremen-
dous gains. Our newspaper and other NSRP literature is in fantastic demand. It has be-
come impossible to answer all the wonderful, encouraging letters pouring into Party Head-
quarters- We want to take this opportunity to thank you for your contributions. All mail
is being received safely, so keep up the fine support.

One of the original founders of the States Rights Party Movement was the great patriot
and statesman, Eeander Perez; of New Orleans. All patriots should take close note of the
article on page 4 of the Thunderbolt- His charges, that the Zionist Jew is behind the com-
munist and race-mixing conspiracies, are of extreme significance. It means that men of
prominence and political Importance are coming out in the open with the truth- The enemy
is seeking to silence Perez, because they fear the truth he speaks will spread. We of the
will you help/

Please use the form below for literature to pass out to your neighbors.

Tear off and mail

National States Rights Party
P.O. Box 783
Birmingham, Alabama

Rush me the following truth-packed items so that 1 may awaken my friends.

(1) Two books by Maj- R.H, Williams, formerCoUnter Intelligence Officer, "Jewish Anti-
Defamation EeagUe and Its Use In The World Communist Offensive" and "Know Your
Enemy"(50 pictures of Communist Jews) $1 will bring you BOTH books, order now,

(2) How Jewish bankers took over and now control the Federal Reserve Bank in Washing-
ton. YOUR DOEEAR IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY I "Federal Reserve Conspiracy",
gives names, dates, and facts, only $1-

(3) "Our Nordic Race", gives a history of oUr forefather's struggle to keep our White
race pure. $1.

(4) "Jews Sabotage White Schools", one of the most popular and enlightening issues of the
Thunderbolt ever published, 100 each

(5) Our last issue, #21, on how the sit-ins can take over yoUr mayor, and police depart-
ment, NEW DOW PRICE, 15 copies, $1.

(6) I want to join the National States Rights Party, and be a member in good standing.
Yearly dues; $5. (Includes the paper, our Constitution and By-Daws, meeting
notices, and all other membership privileges.)

(7) Subscription to The Thunderbolt $3 per year. If this issue is stamped “SAMPLE
COPY", or if this is your first copy, then rush your subscription on in TODAY I Because
the next issue, out before the end of this month, will give you a State by State list of
nsrp Units and^ompiefe^^rngnh^^ —mnwist nave titrs^virm mrormanon, -str

rush your subscription in now, only $3 per year .

(8) SEPTEMBER CAMPAIGN PLEDGE CARDS are now due in, only two months left, so
lets keep this crusade rolling, send in your campaign donation NOW ! (Special Thanks to

all of you.) .

(9) EXTRA COPIES of this issue, #22, 15 for $1.

NAME

ADDRESS

P.S. Florida supporters, don't forget to writeTODAY to your National States Rights Party,
State Chairman, Mr W.B. BUrch, Killarncy, Fla., for Faubus Petitions. Get them signed
up NOW, times-a-wasting 1 _

—

I
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WHITE MAN’S VIEWPOINT

DRAFT FAUBUS GROWS
Rights Party

Qualifies

In Alabama
FROM PRESS REPORTS

MONTGOMERY. Aug. IS-A
new political group." the National

States Rights Party, qualified to-

day with ^Secretary of State Bettye

Ftink.

The group, charrmaned by John
D. Knowles of Opelika, filed a list

of II presidential electors with the

secretary of state. The electors

were chosen at the party's con-
1 vention May 3 at Opelika.

The States -Rights group, using
the thunderbolt as its symbol, is

/(he fifth party to list a slate of

lean Unity Party qualified earlier

with Mrs. Frink as did the Demo-
cratic and Republican Parties,

The States Rights group chose
as its, electors Knowles, Ernest
Wilson, Jack Andrew Tomlinson,

Mrs. Lila Evans. Ixxiwick II. Bar-

tee, Annette M. Bartee, George E.

Allen, Therman DeLce. Willie

Bazzell Garrett, Lee J. Crowder
and Sanford P. Rudd. Crowder
also serves as party secretary.

The party platform demands
that the Federal government stop;

‘Interfering with the sovereign
rights of jthe states as guaranteed
by the constitution.

"Issuing decrees which violate

state sovereignty.

"Fostering thought-control and
refrain from violating the tradi-

tional social customs of the indi-

vidual states.”

It demands that all Federal con-

trol be removed from the National
Guard and state law enforcement

New Names

Added To

Faubus List
The Faubus -for- President

movement In Hillsborough
County has succeeded, said his

chief backer here, and the
Arkansas governor’s name will

appear on the ballot In No-
vember.
Joe Manning, real estate man

and defeated candidate- for

Tampa mayor In the last city

election, said he sent the names
of 11 registered voters to Tal-
lahassee yesterday — ten more
than is needed.
An earlier petition, with 24

names, was one short of the

25 names necessary 'to qualify

electors to put Faubus on the
ballot under -the banner of the
National States Rights Party.
Manning said other counties

will have Faubus electors, loo,

"about 27 of them. I expect."

Faubus Supporters

Delay Signatures

TALLAHASSEE Uf) Florida

The state chairman of a group
pushing Arkansas Gov. Orvai E.
Faubus as a presidential candidate
said a drive in behalf of Faubus
would be intensified in Florida If the
unpledged elector plan goes out the
window.
W. B. Burch of Killarney said his

group had been holding back on fil-

ing petitions to put Faubus* name on
the ballot pending a decision on a
special legislative session to provide
for unpledged electors.

BURCH SAID HIS group had
about half of the required 7,500 sig-
nature* to petition to place Faub—

'

300 names have been filed with the

secretary of state’s office to date.

“PEOPLE WILL vote for this third

party ticket who would not other-

wise vote at all/* he said. “And once

they get to the polls, they’ll vote

Democratic on the state level.”

Sen. Adams added he believes the

States Rights party, headed by Gov.

Orvai Faubus of Arkansas, will gain
enough Florida signatures before its

Oct. 1 deadline to be entered on the

ballot Nov. 8.

“It Is being created,” he said, “be-
cause of the great disgust in Florida

with the national Democratic plat-,

form.
"But we have made our position

clear, and I believe we are going to

rally our people to the state ticket.”

ADAMS WAS Introduced to the

community gathering on the shore of

Starke Lake, antt-tn the shadow of

the American .and Confederate flags

that waved over the mobile platform,

accepted a key to the city from
Mayor John Minor.

One legislator. Rep. Troy Peacock
of Jackson County, said that if the
unpledged elector plan is dropped
he plans to vote for Faubus.
“I believe the Faubus slate will

provide a place to go for those
people In Florida who can’t accept

the Democratic platform,” Peacock

said.

“It won’t be as satisfactory as the

unpledged elector plar^ but it will

give those who don’t like the Demo-
cratic or Republican platforms a

chance to register their dis-

approval.” . _
Petitions being circulated for Fau-

bus call for him to run under the

- banner of the National States Rights

party. His running mate would be

retired Adm, John Crommelin of

Wetumpka, Ala.

No Choice? Here’s Orvai

The excuse for calling a $10,000-a-

day special session of the Florida Legis-

lature, never any stronger than a frayed
straw, snapped yesterday.

That excuse was that voters dis-

satisfied with the Democratic and Re-
publican platforms and candidates have
no other choice; so the Legislature must
be reconvened to put on the November
ballot a slate of Presidential electors

pledged to no party and no candidate.

But now another group of dissidents

is circulating petitions for a third-party

ticket composed of Governor Orvai
Faubus of Arkansas and retired Ad-
miral John W. Crommelin of We-
tumpka, Ala. No special legislation .is

the names of 7500 voters from 34 coun
ties with Secretary of State Gray before where.

Sept. 1—surely a simple task. waged. )

No one can deny that a Faubus-
,

Crommelin ticket would givQ^Florida

voters a* wider choice in November.
Faubus is the Governor who “inter- voters,
posed” the National Guard against the include
federal court in Little Rock; it didn’t The St

stop school integration, true, but it did each n,

get him reelected and made him a hero will ha

of the. extremists. Crommelin, a fre- ALREA

quent candidate for office in -Alabama.

W. B. BURCH OF KILLARNEY, veteran Orange Coun-

ty citrus grower, has been named Orange County chair-

man of the National States Rights Party which Is trying

to get organized in time to get candidates on the No-
vember ballot

Secretary of State Bob Gray wrote Burch that the

organization had until Oct 1 to get their petitions before

him so that the party could be recognized and its can-

didates placed on the ballot.

Prior information had set the deadline Sept. 1.

Burch has better than 1,000 Orange County names
on petitions.

He’s traveling around the state collecting signatures.

The state convention of the delegates of the Citizens’

Councils is expected to endorse the third party at a meet-
ing here Aug. 14 at Pierce’s Restaurant

I Pickets blast

papers, store,

about mixing
HOUSTON, Tex.. Sept. 3-WV-

Lunch counter integration at

Foley’s Department Store was pro-

tested last night by pickets who
marched around the downtown
store.

Police counted 17 person* car-

rying 25 signs with such slogans

as: “Fooey on’Foleys," "I’d die

for Dixie," "This store unfair to

white folks." and “The Houston
papers betrayed the people."

Newspapers and radio stations

carried no advance notice of plans

of a group' of Houston stores to

end segregation eating services

last week.

.
Delaware. Kentucky. Arkansas and else

z

tate Gray before where. In Florida, the big battle is being

e task. waged. Many experts feel the National States

that a Faubus- Rights Pany can carry Florida once on the

ij ballot. We must have 7,500 registered voters ,

} Sign States Rights petitions by-October-**^m ^ovemoer.
since tnany folks sign who are not registered

tor wno inter- voters, we must get at least 10,000 names
lard against the including the ones that will be rejected.

Rock; it didn’t The States requires that 100 be paid with

true, but it did each name filed, that means at least 31,000.

nade him a hero will have to be paid the State. WE HAVE
>mmelin a fre- ALREADY ACHIEVED HALF THAT GOAL.

W in Alabama To get on the ballot in the pivotaK
ice in -Atacama.

sute 0f Florida is of theutmostim-

veteran Orange Coun; ponance to thismovement.A11Flor-

l Orange County chair- Ida's supporters of States Rights—— * should circulate these petitions and
s Party which Is trying -try and collect 100 from each sign-
candidates on the No- er to be paid your county election

supervisor for checking the names.
- wrote Burch that the As quickly as the petitions are fill-

et their petitions before ed, turn them in Immediately to said

recognized its can- local county election supervisor,BE
SURE.AND TELL HIMTOCERTIFY

deadline Sept. 1.
THE NAMES TO THE SECRETARY

Orange County names STATE. Then write or phoneT Mr. W. B. Burch, Chairman of Na-

te collecting signatures. Sl*les Ri«htsPahyKiilaroey,

elegates of the Citizens’ Florida, to let him know that your

te third party at a meet- petitions are ! filed. All those who

Itaurant 1166(1 more petitions please write

or phone long distanceimmediately,
Mr, W. B. Burch, Killarney. Flor-
ida, It is urgent that you get these
petitions and have them .filled In

without delay. October 1st is the

deadline, but petitions must first be
checked byyour election supervisor,
so time is running out. Let's get to

work and we will carry Florida,

November 8. September 27 should be
considered as bur deadline on filing

out petitions In your county.

mm
The average person's con-

sumption of pap«r each year in

.the U. S. is second only to

his consumption of water and
milk.



JacksonvilleMinutemen Guard
Governor Of Louisiana

Defies U.S. In TV Talk
BATON ROUGE, .La. (UP1) sion the federal court makes,

—Gov. Jimmie H. Davis warned claiming immunity as governor

on a statewide telecast Thurs- of a 'sovereign state and forcing

day night he will use'interposi- a court test of the extent of his

lion, if necessary, to block a powers by interposing his of-

federal court order to integrate fice between the federal courts

New Orleans schools Sept. 7. and the schools.

Davis said it is “time the^sov- :

ereign states took a hand" to QM Q
preserve segregation and state jjlKCS i^GGS
sovereignty "without prejudice,

without compromise and with- A 1 r\*
out violence." AlTOCd UlXlC
“Our United States Constitu- ‘

# #
tion provides that all rights not Rirrnte Kirrni
specifically delegated to our Axlglllo A Igllf
federal government -are reserved“ “ MILTON. Aug- 21 MV—U.S. Rep,to our sovereign states,"' Davis -j MILTON. Aug- 21 MV—U.S. Rep,

"Now come those who sav 1 Rebert Sikes. - of Florida, said

«« |ycsterd*y the people of the South
our Constitution means some- l^y ^ take up arms in
(ninff 1 iv.f.thing else,

'
'

"I did not create this issue.

defease of their rights. f

The Crestview congressman 1

But I will not sidestep it. It has made the statement i& remarks

fallen my lot to be chief of ** a game management preserve

state at a time when we must “SJ?Vn» attempted to violate
lest those principles upon which the rights of my home tonight.
our republic was founded."

Davis disbanded the New Or-

1

I would take up a shotgun and
protect myself.” Sikes said. "That

leans School Board and took ^ what may happen to the more*

control of the schools last week «“ *
"SSL *25!

in an effort to block a federal ^ ;

court order to integrate at the Sikes said also he yw disturbed f

first grade, level this fall. - over “minority rule in this coun-*

.Davis could defy any decM try.”
|

“I say to you. the rights of*

1

40 million people can't be taken!

4 Sikes criticized bc*h Republican |

Hur AS PrODOflOlldQ I and Democratic platforms -

Viewers Term Bee
j

Her As PropuguRda
Persons who sow tHo movis

Son Hur currently showing
horo In a Jewish owned -the-
ft** soy that whllo if is‘ a
beautify I fy filmed cinema. It
boils down fo bbin'g. merely
cleverly, conceived and sfcljl-
fwlry executed Jewish propa-

as continually feaf-
t*ff tho public via tho movies,
tv.and pinko press.
Haying one of its ad slogans

as - A Movie of the, Christ”,
tho picture, they said, sots, out*
to fully exonerate,.the Jews
from fhoir respon .tb|lity for
the’ crucifixion cl Christ via
tho whitewash .yjs of omit-,
ting prime p*i«- of Biblical
accounts.
Played up are the splendor's,

grandour and .Cruelties* '

Roman Empire, tho trial jof
Christ before ’Pontibus-Ptlato
left out as the Jews howled"'
for his blood, Scen.es magnify .

the role of the Roman soldiers
'

in tho actual crucifixion while
-Jewish prieSts yre‘ shown in*
an asido apparently In o role
designed- incorrectly -to - por-
tray sympathy.'

Invitations "wore ' sent ‘ to
feod’^g J*ws for -the grand

~

opening Itfst week. The,. story
was that Cadillacs were parked

! bumper to~ bumper* In t»ea*rby'

I

garage Installations. The^
all-'said they thought It "wos a
wonderful picture.

new YORK (AP) — Roy
Wflkins,, executive, sectary of
the National Assn, for the Ad-
vancement of Colored "People^
«aid Sunday ootii the*~R^g:
Bean and Democratic party plat-

-

forms indicate "the Negro
atands to gain no matter which
party wins.” * ‘ —

Sen. Jacob Jgvits (R-N.y.),
who apjpeared with Wilkins on
the program,*said the GOP this
year adopted the strongest civil

rights plank in its- history, but
conceded that he was not en-
tirely satisfied with it.

Negro Bloc Votes
Elect Governor
In North Carolina

Bloc-voting Negroes have elected a
governor in North Carolina.
Terry Sanford won the Democratic

gubernatorial runoff in the June 25
election by a margin of some 77,000
votes over Dr. I, Beverly Lake.
* But, acknowledged time magazine,
Sanford

‘

"got overwhelming support
from North Carolina's 160,000 Negro
voters."

Dr. Lake," a prominent attorney
who campaigned on a program of
constitutional government. States'
Rights and segregation, drew 275,-.
512 votes from North Carolina
whites. He had promised to "Create
a climate of public opinion in strong
opposition to integration."
Sanford and Dr, Lake "Were at op-

posite^ poles- on the issue of race rela-
tions," Time reported, hailing the San-
ford’victory as "a clear mandate for
moderation."

„ .Lake’s campaign forces noted that
the NAACP-directed bloc voted as if
one master pen stroke from New York

‘

City had marked all of the Negro
ballots in the state."

North Carolina political analysts
declared that Dr. Lake was actually
the choice of /white voters by a
32,000 margin, but lost the gover-
norship due to Negro bloc voting.
The Durham Morning Sun re-

ported: "Durham's five Negro pre-
cincts voted 6,600 votes for Terry
Sanford arid only 28 votes for Dr.
Lake. /

,
on three Negro precincts

In Greensboro, the Greensboro DaOy
News lifted one Negro box as giving
Sanford 836 votes to only A for Dr,
L®ke* Another Negro precinct favored
Sanford by a margin of 1,392 to 2,
while? the third gave Sanford all its
657 yotes. with none for Dr. Lake.
The total Negro vote in Greensboro

was/2*885 for Sanford, 6 for Lake.
Similar tabulations were reported
from elsewhere in the Tarheel State.

VOLUNTEER WHUEMEN AND POLICE in arrestof sit-in. Note

policemen swinging at resisting Negro.

WHITEMEN CORNER another sit-in.

Two ax-armed men are seen. Note policeman

JACKSONVILLE MINUTE MEN
ON GUARD
On August 28th Negroes rioted

against Whites in Jacksonville,

Fla, They drove through White

areas wildly firinggunsand throw-

ing fire bombs into white business

places. This was in retaliation a-

gainst the breaking up of Negro
sit-ins and picket retaliation a-
gainst the breaking up of Negro
sit-ins and picket lines by patrio-

tic 'White defenders. But, the

Whiteman was not going to take

such violence lying down. They
armed and stood vigil in every
Ahite block near the Negro troub-

le spots. One Negro car swunginto
a White section firing guns into

White hones. They were stopped

by the accurate shooting of two
White policeman and three armed
White filling station attendants.

The Negro was dead. News of

this action quited down the re-
bellious Negro community and the
fighting stopped. Why did .the bat*

tie cease — BECAUSE WHITE -

MEN STOOD GU ARDTHATNIGHT
-- Because, when Negro rioters

marched, the Whites jumped into

cars and drove through the neigh-
borhood, shouting, "Arm your-
selves, the niggers are coming,"
(Just as Paul Revere rode awak-
ening citizens that the red-coats
were coming).
The Negroes were stopped and

put back in their place.Stabbings,
rapes, sit-ins, etc., etc., have
srooned because Whitemen were
armed and on. guard that night.

How about you and your neigh-

How about you and your neigh-
bors? Are you ready in case of a
Congo type attack on your street?
Remember, the U. S. Constitution
guarantees you the right to keep
and bear arms in defense of your
home and family.* No law or city
ordinance can legally be passed
prohibiting this right. As long as
your gun is carried openly (not
concealed) you are within your
rights. Jacksonville citizens sleep
safely and soundly tonight because
their Whitemen were ready.and on
guard that turbulent Sunday night.

Northerner Praises

'Mississippi Image'
A letter received recently by Tom

Ethridge, columnist for the Jackson
(Miss.) Clarion Ledger, provides a
new outlook on the Poplarville in-
cident.
“To millions of uneasy Yankees,

believe me," says the writer from
New Jersey,

“
*lil ole Mississippi is

the^ glamour girl of the nation. Sure,
she's lied about (what queen isn't?)
but so fantastically different that she
keeps her detractors in a screaming
frenzy, fit to be tied.

"The sheer audacity of theJPopIar-
ville incident proves that there are
men in the Deep South who will fly
into the face of Hell and the United
Nations and put a chock under them
both—men who wifi defy airborne
divisions and the legions of Hyde
Park's Black Widow and be termed
cowardly criminals.'

"Surely no sane man would risk
his life to shield an obscure, fright-
ened, outraged young mother from
the claws of the NAACP, from the
spotlighted grilling by a Negro law-
yer, from the sneers, leers and be-
fouling lenses of Life, Time, Look,
Ebony, CBS, NBC, UPI, AP—but
they old ft in Mississippi."

ifazOUt 'linruc/L

Youth holds sign that rephrases NAACP

“The man who said money
isn’t everything must have
gone through a woman’s
purse.”



Down With Supreme Cfijprf
Nixon Down South Holmes Alexander
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Vke-Pmidnt Bitkud Nbna skake» f Ms arrivaJ it airport la Grernsboro, N.G.
fctadt with * group of well-wishers after | on woiptlgi trip Into the Sooth.

Nixon Invades the South

With Civil Rights Pitch
Mixing Hasn't Raised The
Cultural Level Of Negroes,

to nte tbp l offort thmt U made In the educational

Dt- Matthew TayhacV, Baltimore’s
assistant commissioner of health, told
a conference of school principals that
integrated schools can make no
claims to be successful in solving the
problem of social disorganization**
among Negroes in Baltimore.

Dr. Tayback based his statement
on illegitimacy rates, which he con-
sidered a prime indication of social
instability.

The health official told the June
28 meeting that during 1959, adult
Negroes bom and raised in Balti-
more and Maryland gave birth to
a greater percentage of illegitimate
children than did Negro women
bom and raised in the Deep South.
He said 40 per cent of the births

~ among native Maryland Negroes were
illegitimate in 1959, compared to 25
per cent among Negro women in the
South.

Dr. Tayback warned that unless the
problem of social stability is solved,
it will confound and defeat every

ability of the scbooU" to
groes how “to adapt themselves to
family relationships and a form of
behavior that is consistent with the
needs of a modem, urban society."
He said that 50 per cent of the

171,000 children in Baltimore’s pub-
lic schools this September will -be Ne-
groes. By 1970, he predicted, half
of the city’s population and 70 per
cent of the school enrollment would
be Negro.

Dr. Tayback^ In effect, admitted
that the South’s segregated schools
have done a better job raising Negro
Standards than has Baltimore’s in-
tegrated system.

After the meeting, some school
officials said they thought Dr. Tay-
back had assigned too much re-
sponsibility to the school system
for changing what they called “a
deeprooted cultural" pattern.** Pre-
sumably, they meant that illegiti-

macy among Negroes is such a
pattern.

Negroes Threaten To Drive
Whites Out Of U. S. Soon,
N. C. Defenders Are Told
The Negro race will drive the

whites from the United States unless
more white Americans awaken, an
audience of North Carolinians was
told this month.

Bernard Dixon, a state director of
the North Carolina . Defenders -of
States* Rights, told members of the
group, meeting at Yanceyville, that
white Americans in the United States
will be faced with the same crisis as
the whites in the Belgian Congo.

Speaking at the Yanceyville court-
house July 9, Dixon said; “We
will be driven from our great
country unless we form a united
front against the NAACP. We must
get more people to join our segrega-
tion organizations, or a few crack-
pofs, -carpet-bagger* and scalawag;.

with the Negro; will roon
Iwe full control of our county and

governments, as they almost
nave now of our federal govern-
ment.
Turning to the recent gubernatorial

Jn North Carolina, Dixon con-
tinued: “The Negro bloc vote was

responsible for a ’moderate’ being
elected for Democratic nominee for
governor of our state. This could
not have been accomplished if the
white people -had been well organ-
ized.”

Dixon pointed out that the black
race is outbreeding the white race.
This is largely due to their high rate
of illegitimacy, he said.

“Welfare money is being handed
out to Negro girls with six and more
illegitimate children,” Dixon declared.
It is very, important that we have a

stop, or at least more curbs placed
on welfare money for illegitimacy.”

4

He -concluded, “I call on every
white person in this audience to do
everything within their power to help
us preserve the white race. We can
help by subscribing to patriotic pub-
lications, talking to every person we
possibly can about the seribusness of
the integration threat, and' by co-
operating and lending assistance to
owjejjre^ationist friends in every way

'Neither Platform Recognized the Most
Important Current Event in Race Matters

1

'WASHINGTON — Strictly speaking, the civil

rights planks of both parties were not ’Tib^raV* — they
were Victorian.

Midcentury prudery about the facts of races, as
Carleton S. Coon once wrote, is not much different

from lurn-of-the-century political ideologies or social prop

prudery about sex. The aganda lor our understanding. .

Democratic and Hepubli- Making emotional speeches, wnl
. _ * me* TWkrsnnAl dwfnnM _ _ .. wil

can platform writers
primly refused to take
into account what was going on
all around them — and what
every schoolchild ought to be
taught. Neither platform rec-
ognized the most important cur-

rent event in inim
race matters—
there’s a raging L
war on between JK
the white and Clj

black races of r

One battlefield

is the Congo re-

public. The
blacks, for
some weeks
now have been
driving the MUbSaJUMlM
whites before them in an on-
slaught of instinctive and culti-

vated hatred. Somebody in the
White House (presumably James
Hagerty) prevented our white
nation from committing any
troops to the UN force in West
Africa. It was an admission
(although immediately denied)
that to land white boys in Dark

Another battlefield is South-
ern Rhodesia, a part of the Brit-
ish Commonwealth, ruled by a
white woman. Queen Elizabeth
II. On the very day. July 27,
ypat the GOP platform was sub-
mitted to the Chicago conven-
tion and accepted by acclama-
tion. the death toll from race
riots in Bulawayo. Southern
Rhodesia, rose to 13, the injured
stood at 113, the arrested at
more than 36Q.

Did the Republican platform in
its civil rights plank take realis-
tic cognizance of foorldwise race
relations? Not so’s you could no-
tice it! The Republicans pledged,
a little less specifically than the
Democrats, to push on with feder-
ally-sponsored race mixing in
schools, housing, transportation,
labor unions arid retail business
houses (meaning stores and eat-
ing places). The GOP, again less
specifically than their rival Dem-
ocrats. endorsed "peaceful dem-
onstrations for first-class citizen-
ship”—meaning sit-ins at lunch
counters and wade-jns at swim-
ming pools.

Is it honest and realistic to pre-

tend that such "‘demonstrations’*

are “peaceful’’? On the same day -

that the platform was finally pre-

pared and eventually accepted in

Chicago, there was a fist fight be-

tween two whites and two Ne-
groes at a Woolworth store lunch

counter in Spartanburg. S. C.
Thirty miles, away at .Greenville,

S. C-. the officials, were imposing

'

a 9 p. m. curfew on the youth of

both races- In Atlanta, the police

chased sit-ins away from the city

hall and courthouse cafeterias.

About the same time, in Char-
lotte. N- C-. three Negro girls

went swimming in a public pool

—and almost all the whites left in

protest.

There is no excuse for Igno-
rance about race. 'T see no rea-
son,** writes Prof. Frank McGurk
of Villanova in his introduction to*

'“The Negro in American Civiliza-
tion,” by Nathaniel Weyl, "why
we in this country need rely on

political ideologies or social prop-

aganda lor our understanding- - .

Making emotional speeches, writ-

ing persona] diatribes . , . will

not change facts. Ethnic differ-

ences are facts.”

Mr. Weyl, a dispassionate re-

searcher and collector, treats the

facts of race from ancient Greece
to modem America, and packs ev-

erything into one highly recom-
mendable volume. If he has any
viewpoint, save that of truth-tell-

ing, I can*t find it- Negroes, in

240 experimental studies covering

44 years, are proved to be mark-
edly inferior in intellect to the

whites. Police records disclose

that American Negroes are about
300 per cent more Jaw-breaking
than the national average. The
New York Times, our greatest

newspaper, is as skittish about
designating color in its crime sto-

ries as Lord Tennyson would have
been about whistling at a lady’s

legs.

Neo-Victorian prudery forbids

our national political leaders to

look at the naked truth. With
prodigious fertility and decreas-

ing morality, the Negro popula-

tion is currently doubling every
33 years, by Mr. Wcyl’s calcula-
tions. In another century the 19

FBI AND CIVIL RIGHTS

"Civil-rights schools for

Southern police officers are being
conducted by theFederalBureauof
Investigation. Director J. Edgar
Hobver revealed recently. The
schools, to said, are designed to

explain to local police how feder-
al laws operate, and how far fed-
eral jurisdiction extends.
Southern policemen are told

"that the FBI did not write the
civil-rights laws or hand down the
decision on school segregation,**
Mr. Hoover said. “It's the FBI's
job to enforce the law of the land
with impartiality.**

Mr. Hoover reported a relax-
ation of racial tensions in the
South during the last three months
and said M

I( everyone proceeds
with moderation . . . these civil
rights problems can be met and
solved.**

It is not J. Edgar Hoovers job
to declare the Supreme Court's

.
decisions “The Law of the Land,**
when everyone knows only Cong-
ress can pass new laws. We want
no FBI schools in the South to
intimidate loca 1 policeofficers into
surrendering White Rights to the
Negro. Hoover wants •'modera-
tion. 1 * We want him to pack up
hi? carpetbag and get out of the
Souths Hoover has no business
meddling in our school problem.

Governor Faubus stated “There
are many who do not intend to

vote for Kennedy or Nixon.lfthese
people are to have any voice in

the Presidential Race, there must
be another set of electors on the

ballot.*' Faubus said if the presi.
dential race should be close
it appears to be at the pretfH
time, then a group of ungj^^H
electors could throw
tial election into

presentatives, wl
has one vote. |

THE SUPREME COURT
We ot the National states Righfs

P arty do NOT recognize the Su-
preme Court as a lawmakingbody.
THE HIGH COURT IS OUTSIDE
ITS JURISDICTION IN MAKING
LAWS FORCING WHITEMEN TO
MIX THEIR WHITESCHOOLS.On-
ly Congress has the power tomake
law.

President Jackson, once defied a
Supreme Court ruling that be
couldn't move anIndiantribeWest.
He moved them anyway with the
reton to the court, “You have
made your decision, now enforce
it.*’ THAT SHUTTHEM UP! What
is needed Is MASSIVEDEFIANCE.
No attention should be paid to the
race mixing maniacs on thebench.
If they or any of theirstooges get
in the way of a state officer, they
should be arrested and jailed like

the common criminals that they
are. The courageous Attorney-
General of Louisiana says, “The
Government has been taken over
by Negroes P* Interposition is the
only answer and we must NOT
.submit the legality of Interposi-
tion to the Federal Courts. It's up
to. the States to decide how their

”

schools shall be run.

The number one plan of Com-
munist subversion is to destroy
the Whiteman through Mongreli-
zation with the Blackman. Federal
Law provides for the DEATH pen-
ality for all who “Give aid and

- comfort to America's enemies.**
It is our position that the present
members of theSupremeCourtare
builty of Treason and should be
thusly tried and "given the ULTI-
MATE PENALTY.
The Supreme Court is stacked

w ^— by a, senes
of race-mixing presidents toserve
over us for LIFE. The Jaw must
be changed so that THE PEOPLE
ELECT Federal Judges. Whenthey
are held responsible to the White
voter, they will start handingdcwiv

—

fair decisions, and begin recogniz-
ing that Whitemen also have
RIGHTS!
THE PRESENT COURT MUST

GO l OUT WITH THE TRAITORS.
JOIN THE NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTYAND FIGHTCOM-
MUNIST RACE -MIXING T&EA-

KLAN YOUTH TELLS OFF FBI

On September 29, FBI racemix-
ers approached 18-year-old Sam
Allmond, 212 Alabama Avenue,
Rossville. Georgia. Sam is amem-
ber of the famed Chattanooga
Dixie Klans, Inc. The FBI offer-
ed Sam $6,000 to 'pimp* or *rat*
on locaISegregationActivists.Sam
got rid of the snoops fast.
He told them to “Go straight"

to hell.*' God bless this brave
young Klansman and mayhis right

-

ous spirit spread.

What doth the Vo*A

of^ thee but to do J

to love mercy;
humbly with.



Kennedy Joins The Man Mans
NEWS OF TV AND RADIO

Documentary on Racial Hatred To Be

Shown Over C. B. S.—Other Items

is

By VAL ADAMS
a ONE-HOUR television pro-

/\ gram that attempts tc

\ analyze the world of hate
-* mongers and racial an<

religious agitators has bee:

produced by the OolumbU

Broadcasting System. It »*!

titled ‘The Anatomy of Hate

and features Howard K. Smith

as narrator.

Just when the program wil,

go on the air has not been de-

termined. although jt is de-

signed for presentation as a

special report by O. B. SrNews.
Dr. Frank Stanton, president o*

|c B. S. announced about *

[year ago that the network

planned to do such a program.

'The Anatomy of Hate,*

»vnfcft was produced by William

Weston, places analytical em-
phasis .on one person—Edward
R. Fields, a chiropractor of

Louisville, Ky. Fields is the lead-

er In the National States Rights

party and long has been identi-

fied with extremist organiza-

tions and publications.

In addition to an interview

witli Fields, the program offers

interviews with others who have
known him at one time or an-

other. Through discussions with
these persons, 'The Anatomy of

Hate’* tries to ascertain why
Fields became engaged in ex-
tremist “activities.

Mickelson

Smears

Dr. Fields
President otCJB.S.News

Sig Mickelson, (Jew)

Overseer of the show
smearing Dr. Fields &N.
S. H. P. is lrv Gitlin (Jew)

Producer Is Bill Weston

(Jew). Why is it that the

Jews hate StatesRights and

want a dictatorial Federal

Government —is it because

they have more, power in

Washington thanintheState

Capitols?

To recognize a skunk and avoid it does not mean that you HATE
the skunk: nor does the recognition of danger in a snake mean that

you HATE the snake.

j

^Avoidance in each case is a matter of necessity. Should either

I the skunk or the snake attack, no sane person would criticize

*you for chasing them away or destroying their powers of attack.

By the same measure, to recognize some minority groups —
whether they be fecial, creedist. religious or economic — as

dangerous to your rights, welfare and life, and, because of that

recognition to take remedial action — whether it be political,

military or economic —
• does nor mean that you HATE such a

minority.

It simply
yourself.

RECOGNITION OF YOUR ENEMY DOES NOT MEAN HATE

Perez Denies

Attack on

Jewish Faith
District Attorney Leander H.j

Perez of St Bernard and Plaque-

mines parishes today denied he

attacked the Jewish faith and 1

said be criticized only those who

go “beyond the scope of religion**

to promote racial integration.

He reiterated there J* evidence

the “Zionist Jews** are leaders in

[forcing “communistic racial inte-

gration.*' f

Perez was rapped yesterday by

Jewish leaders who called him

desperate, unprincipled and irre-

sponsible for statements he made
Monday at a St. Bernard Civic

League meeting regarding Jewish

participation in integration ef-

forts.

The district attorney’s statement

today said:

Rumors are

Flying

Have you heard the one about

Nixon and Kennedy being two nig-

ger boys turned inside out?

Some say Kennedy uses toomuch
hair-straightner. but his use of

skin lightner is O. K. Nixon needs

hair-straightner and skin-light-

ner, because of that Ohio aboli-

tionist nigger blood showing
through.

*

Today, we no longer have a

•lunatic fringe*, but a 'lunatic ma-
jority.’

Rumors have it that the noted

Jewish Race-Mixer, Albert-

Schweitzer has been eaten alive In

the Congo « without a protest.

out TO UIVIMJ juiu w « * •

we publish below an actual photograph of Senator

Kennedy and the Mau Mau leader, Myboya.

•At ™ tw hav<? I attacked The African Kenya Mau Maus are the most

any religious faith, Jewish, vicious White hating Negro Organization ever

Protestant or Catholic, but i to 'develop out of the African jungle. They have

have criticized the political ac- murdered and tortured to deathhundreds of Whites.*

tivities of certain Individuals yel> vhen John Kennedy heard that one of the*

who have gone beyond the scope mur(jerous Mau Mau leaders, Tom Myboya. would

of religion and who have at-
. ^ New york for a u. N. meeting, he rushed

{ffSi!® out to Invite Mm to a Harlem spealdna. As proof;
tic racial integration prooiem

an actual uhotograph of Senator
upon our people.

“The Communist Manifesto

states that the Negro question

in the United States must be

treated in its relation to the gen-

eral International Negro, prob-

lem and that Communists must

participate in all national liber-

ation movements of the Negro

which have a real mass char-

acter. .

“I am not anti-Semitic, or

anything else, except that I

am uncompromisingly against

forced racial integration- which

Is strictly unmoral and unAmer-

ican regardless of whether

tMwriced by Zionist Jews

“It is a well-known act that

the main driving force behind

forced racial integration is spon-

sored by leading Zionist Jews in

this country and in this city.

That cannot be successfully de-

nied by Isidore Seelig or Irwin

Schubnan or anyone else. The

facts speak for themselves.*;

I

Just to demonstrate how low, vile and dirty Ken-

nedy has sunk to join with Negro Mau Mau leaders,

to get the filthy black vote, we publish below the

ritual Myboya and his cannibals go through: Re-

print from “Time Magazine."

' --Ans that you are intelligent enough to take care of

It is reported that his words
were **I always wanted to give

myself to these niggers.. I am
happy to be of service, even if

only as food."

Schweitzer's head was giveu to

the Central Affrica Assn, ofHead

-

shrinkers whose motto is, 'Heads
like grandma Used to Make.’

Socialist Sees Kennedy,
Nixon As Very Similar

NEW YORK, July 31 (A—Socialist Norman Thomas said today

Vice-President Richard M. Nixon and Sen. .John F. Kennedy are

so similar you coukf toss a coin In choosing between them and
come up with the same kind of president.

Thomas, six-times socialist candidate for president, made the

comment in a TV interview when asked to compare Nixon, the

1960 Republican candidate for president, and Kennedy, the Demo-
cratic nominee.

“They're the most similar candidates I can remember.*’ he
said, adding that they are able, “personable, pretty good speakers,

marvelously effective managers of the political show.**

“Neither of them is a crusader for anything In particular,”

Thomas said, “but both of them are inclined to be liberal and both

of them are very shrewd opportunists, which X suppose you have
to be in politics.”

Thomas said Kennedy and Nixon, if they could forget their

political affiliations, could reach the same alignment of their views

that Nixon and New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller did before

the GOP convention.

But Nixon and Kennedy won’t reach such agreement, -Thomas
said, because the Democratic and Republican parties are very
different.

He described the Democratic platform as the best he has ever
known the Democrats to have. The Republican platform, he said,

is “probably as good or better than I haveknown them to have.”

TEAR OUT AND MAIL
National States Rights Party
P.O.Box 783

%

Birmingham, Alabama
(1) EXTRA COPIES of this issue of The Thunderbolt, 10£ each or IS

For $1.00.

(2) Membership in National States Rights Party, $5.00.

(3) Copy of Rev. Nevins famous book, “Segregation vs.

Integration" (The South’s fighting stand) $1.00

(4) Subscription to The Thunderbolt $3.00 per year

Name — — —

I Address

Order EXTRA COPIES FOR FRIENDS
‘JOIN-— NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS,

Flash -Bulletins

Chairman John Marshall, Route

2, Middletown, Deleware announc-

es that the NJSJLP. has filed a

slate of electors in Deleware.

Notice to Florida Supporters,

File your petition with County

Election Supervisors and Notify

Chairman W. B. Burch,
Klllamey, Florida.

September 9, National States-

Rights party filed 39 thousand

names in Arkansas and qualifies

for the ballot.

Chairman-'— Mrs. E. L.Bishop,

2010 Franklin Street.

No. Little Rock, Arkansas, de-
serves all the credit for a mag-
nificent job splendidly done.

. We must suppose Kennedy and

Nixon would be happy togo through

this barbaric fitual ceremony if it

meant one more “nigger vote.**

The time has come to stop voting

for treason every four years.

VOTE — JOIN — NATIONAL
STATES RIGHTS PARTY.
P. O. Box 783
Birmingham, Alabama.

Ask for a free copy of our all-

white Party Platform and Mem-
bership Application.

The Thunderbolt i s th eoffi-
cial White Racial Organ of th\|
National States Rights Party,*
This publication is free tc3
members. Subscription rates
for non-members is $3.00 per

Urear. :

—
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raubus Makes State'slights Plea
In M.MJ. Commencement Talk

« *

Relates Link enforce their policies against Jf state's rights . areA’t ob*
- - . the wishes of the states and served," he said, “this Snstru*

To School ~ contrary to the 'wishes of the ment. of deciding for the -peo-
majority. " pie without giving them a

Millersburg, Ky.. June 6 U& He made no direct reference choice in the decision wilt be—Governor Orval E. Faubus of to integration in his commence- the . . „ weapon by which our
Arkansas Said here Monday ment speech at Millprsburg free government is destroyed'*
that states have the right to Military Institute. - Faubus called His commence*
determine what policies are Ur- s*If.Det<iwnination

' ment *PP<»rance a “sentiment-
best for them. urges ^eii-ueterramation

al journey/* -

- Faubus gained ^international Faubus .said a basic part of During World War II, he
attention for his prosegregation * our government is “the 'right said, one of his aides was * Lt/
stand when federal troops were of the states and right of the Brent Cull, Harrodsburg, an

GOVERNOR FAUBUS

high authority are trying to bad . . ' school;
•' *

- - *-*“*' -* -

THIS MONTH^OVERKOR FAUBUS MOVED INTO- KENTUCKY WITH HIS VITA ' MESSAGE
for States Rights. The Presidential candidate pf the National . States
Rights Party has become the most sought after patriotic public speak-
er in Ameripa* GOD bless this great statesman- Our movement marches for
ward in his* name. -A new dawn for White Americh is just over the horizon
Stand with' -the National States Rights* 4?ar£y and Governor Orval Fanbug.

PRESS BUILDS UP OBSCENE WEDDING -

- r\ ’

. . .
- a

-The last weeks Americans have witnessed the^new
vile low; to which .the corrupt press services; int-
egrationist* preachers and communist Jews have -

'

sunk. Both U.P.I. and A.P. are controlled by,Jews.
.They have heeh brazenly flaunting before the Amer-
ican public the depraved "love 0 affair of the sic-
kening Sammy Davis, Jr. and- wouL d-be movie star
Mai Britt. Please note “the picture at right.. Miss \
Britt was disgracefully announcing, her engagement
to the ugJJLest negro-Jew ih Hollywood,* WHILE STILL
married to- her white husband. -Note how the brazen
hussy is displaying, her legs before ^the* niggerape..
Yet, Jewish Hollywood holds Miss B^itt out to ydur
children as a "glamorous star, n"a person-to be lor
oked UP %? and an example for our children to folr-
Iqw. Any and all movies featuring- Britt .or Sammy:
pavis,^ Jr. -should be boycotted* apd *picketed.* Those
people are a menace to £he pure White "race. It sh^‘
ouid be remembered that Davis i^ a convert to Jud-

.

aista. He is publicly flaunting the Jew theme of'
race-mixing filth before the public. The Jew press
movies and tv use it to brainwash our children.
The time has come to throw off Jewish treason^
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Associated Fress Radiophoto From t-ondon

Negro singer Sammy Davis, Jr* 34, and Swedish
actress Mai Britt,"24, pose in London last night after

announcing plans to marry and rear a large family.

Her divorce from Eddie Gregson becomes final Sep-
tember 28. She is 5 feet, 7 inches tall and: he Is 5*6.

Davis said he didn’t care M
if the children are polka dot ”



THE IOUISVIUE DEFENDER

Under Cover Man Accuses Klan Of NAACP Murders ‘^ufying *«« further,

* Tallahassee, Fla. (ANP) — A* Moore, a former NAACP lead- ligating the Klan. that he wa>- barged
man who identiQed himself as er in Mims, Fla., and his wife Informed while attending a Klanr ^

ern
,

w>t2j
- %

United

a former undercover agent, for were blown to death by a bomb meeting- in Orlando that^j^ °n a a
5.
ra

the FBI testified before a Flo- exploding In their h>me as they armed Orlando dragure,operator t&® Clty1,

rlda legislative* committee last slept in bed. Their slayer^or named Etfgar Brooklyn hadL^a J
ne he said. Is used

^

as a

week that the Orlando Klavern slayers have never been appre- hand In the -bombing. He said Jj™ la lo Perif« \“e

of the Ku Klux Klan was rev hended. . >v Brooklyn told him he haxTfieen Ktansmen to buy and stockpile

sponsible for the 1951 bomb Richard L. Ashe, 31* a while picked"Hp-by the FBI and qties-
ami«unition In large quamities,

slaying of Harry T. Moore and Winter Haven public -relations tioned many .times after the The Klan, said Ashe, was also
his wife. . man, told tho committee Inves- bombing but the agents, .neyer responsible for the' flogging cf

* had .been able to.get the goods a Negro, Jesse Woods, last year;

UNAMERICAN FBI PIMPS

INFILTRATE WHITE-GROUPS
m "

Thousands of dollars are being washed by- the FBI
every year in paying oFF pimps who spy 6** Yihiie
supremacy groups in America* Your tax dollars
are NOT being used to Fight communism, but to*,

harass innocent Yihites who do not want to „send
their White children to school with degenerate
blacks* * The article above is photo-reprinted
From the negro newspaper, ,°The Louisville DeFen-
der* B The negroes are bragging to. their black
readers about how the F#B*I; is

;
hounding White

people* In the above story, a,low vile Judas
turncoat named Richard Ashe tells how he inFil-
trated the Klan and*became an Exalted Cyclops
(chapter head) and how he tried to ’Frame Edgar
Brooklyn For a- negro bombing*. Brooklyn is an
honest > outstanding White, patriot in his commun-
ity*. The F*B*I* bothered Brooklyn For some
time, but he stood his ground* , He knevi his Con-
stitutional rights; he knew he didn't have to
answer any of .the* FBI's trick questions* Mr* Br-
ooklyn is still a FheV»man because he would’ hot
answer or cooperate withTKq* Jew-jco’htro3il ed ^FBI
in any way* : Yjhite America needs more - -'patriots
like Edgar Brooklyn* . *

, _ _ virTni

oa_ him. However, he added, /v band of men' seized VVood$
Brooklyn had given him the de- from a jail at Wildwood (Flak
finite impression he^vas involw an(j took him to the woods ipd
ed but dia—ncft actually admit whipped him.

I taking -part-in the crime. Ashe said he Joined the Klan—In his testimony, he also re- at the request'of"Rae^Jett,.agent
!

vealed the. Orlando Klasmen had |a charge of the T FBI oclce ~ at

[

stockpiled dynamite in a ware- Lakeland, In order to -get the
f house to use to prevent inte- infor’ ation, - and draw a salary
!

gration. He said Brooklyn sup- aruj expense allowance. While a
plied him with the Information, member of the Klan he rose tb

|

In addition to the bombing the post of Exalted Cyclops, or
and* dynamite stockpiling, Ashe chapter head, before being kield

also testified the Klan Is linked ed 'out by E. L Edwards of -AW
to the bombing of Bethel Bap- ianta. chief of the U. S. Knight*

|

list Church^ Birmingham, Ala.,
f pastored by the Rev. F. L. Shut-

of Ku Klux Klan.

The committee also heard tes-

The FBI claims. -to have paid e inFormers * — .

(pimps) In every Ci/tlzens Council, Klan U
and other White organizations* We must
take J* Edgar ‘Hoover ' s race-mixing word .

For it. Observe ’the members around you ,

in your group* There is an. FBI rat there some
where* It is up to you. Fellow Americans^ to
dig him out and kick him out as an example to
all. The Jew Victor Riesel reveals FiB.I* ‘bo-
asting “at right* Below, you will* Find From
the big Fat mouths oF the Jews themselves why
they bomb their own temples* At lower left we
see that more negro bombers’ have been caught
in Little Rock bombing their own homes For
Daisy Bates and the NAACP, in spite oF F.B.I.
attempts to-blpme Whites* Only the Jews be-
hind the negro bombers haVe yet to be caught*
Remember,- J* Edgar Hoover -_is praising the
Jewish AEL and NAACP, etc. , so his snoops are

t not bothering to inves—
2d Negro Convicted In tigate the real bomb—

Wo Horn. Bombing]
Little Reck, Ark., June .9 W that bonus by lying a——A 30-year^ld Negro K.sbeen gainst White Segrega-

cqnvlcted ef bombing a Negro t\ _ . . „ c _ - _Yi_ if

student', home Ust February 9 Zionists. So look a-
and was sentenced to five years Found you. Who are the
.in prison and fined $500. _ pixaps? Let's give 'era

Maceo Antonio Binns, Jr., "-the old heave-hoj
was the second Negro convicted
in- the blast which caused „ _ ,

minor damage at the borne of Never Forget that J*
Carlotta , Walls, one of eight Edgar Hoover is the
Negro students, who attended
integrated schools here Ust Vfi^ite South 1 s number
term. Herbert Odell Monts one enemy 1
drew a five-year term May 19.

Klan Rides

tlesworth, during the bus boy- timony that Sheriff Hugh Lewis
colt by Negroes. Last week of Suwannee County was a Kit
another bomb exploded outside Klux Klan member at the tin®
the church, damaging It. The a Negro living near Live Oak
Rev. Shutilesworth said that af- was flogged in 1955. The victim
ier a carload of white men pass- was Richard Crooks, described
ed the church, a smoking can by Lewis himself as "a good-
of dynamite was discovered citizen”.
against a wall of the building. This in*~ rmatlon was disclosed
WUl Hall, a Negro, picked up by private detective William J.
the can and placed it in the Griffin of Tampa,, also a one-
street where It exploded within time member of the Klan.

T~" #-•***• ’ " I
n
~al I therh^areT20'^KKK'or-

i

ganizatfons. They are most ac-
tive in North Carolina, Florida
and Georgia in that order. There

tiviwk niMEs-i t »r« Klaverns In Alabama, Ar-
" - i Kansas- South Carolina, one or_ ^ B two fr, Texas and Tennessee.

B Most the 20 units are underrin VClrlCiC constant FBI surveillance andMl ImBliVv can plan nothing without the
government knowing It within

i a few hours.'

- OUT OF THEIR OWN MOUTHS
As RIGHT has consistently pointed out, the only

ones to gain from the Atlanta synagogue bombing was
the Zionists, themselves. From it they have gotten mil-
lions of dollars in contributions, millions of more
dollars of free, sympathetic publicity, laudations from
pulpits and do-gooders the world over, a great tight-
ening of their own ranks, with a big incxease in mem*

- * bership and power of Zionist groups dedicated to
fighting the goyim enemy and, most importantly of
all, the creation of a super-sympathetic attitude of »he

. public which, they hope, will make it possible to force
bills through Congress to ban all nationalist truth-
telling literature. Such laws are already introduced.

« Here* is an article photographed from an important
— » Zionist newspaper which* proves RIGHTS thesis?

'

~ FrU»r, December 21, 1959
The National Jewish POST and . OPINION _ -

Temple Bombing Theme Helps
B'nai B'rith Retaih Members
‘CINCINNATI. O, <P-6>—BTiaJI lng.~

IFrVth, has used the Atlanta syna- Reference to the bombings
goxut bombing and resultant was made In ah article describ-

. newspaper publicity “to good ing “the most Intensive mem*
advantage In furthering the ef- bership campaign In the history ''

forts of membership, and reten- of the order.*

b tk>n workers, the B*nal THE BULLETIN added that
,

grand lodge No 2 bul- aU 2 lodge presidents,
letln reported this month. retention chairmen and financial
TIIE BULLETIN, edited by secretaries have" received flyera

Max Kohnop, noted that the "showing reprints of newspaper
newspaper publicity “gave con- publicity on the bombing, in ef-
siderable information relative to fort* to get delinquent mem-
background material, particular- bers to pay their dues.*
Iy the part that B'nal BTrlth -Qvrite a few lodges used this
played In the apprehenslon of imaterial with gratifying re

“ suspects in the
[suits.- the bulletin said.



JEWS KIDNAP GERMAN PATRIOT
The brazen kidnapping of* Adolph
.Eichmann by secret. Jewish agents
o£ the Israeli government- is the
most shocking act of* international
banditry in this century. The sto-
ry at right is f*rora "Newsweek in
the f*irst column, from "Time 11 in
the second column. Note how Fried-
man, now an official' in Ben-Gurion
1 s government, first worked for th
e Communist government of Poland
murdering. Germans.^ The Jews were

J put-^tp get- Eichmann because , dur —
ing -the

4
war against* Communist Rus-

sia, he was in charge of arresting
communists and- other; treasonous
enemies* of* the German 'government.
Since . most Jews are Communists ^
have, always been enemies of White
Christian nations, an overwhelming
number* of Communist traitors arre-
sted did turn out to be Jews. Some
were trie*d for treason and right-
ly executed* The wild’ Jewish 'cl-
aim that 6,000,000 Jews died in
Germany during World War II has
been disproved by many authoriti—
es. # There were not 6,000,000 Jews
in Europe at that time and, at the
end of the war, the world Jew pop-
ulation had increased. The bloody
Jews want vengeance on Eichmann
because he did his duty as a Chri-
stien patrioti c German soldier in
a wa>v\^ains

1

4
worl d _ communism, and

agaijis^ ^rld-Jewry. Note that the
to kidnap -Eichmann* s

wifev^d^nnocent. chil dren. Tho se
inhiii^^onsters must be made to
Pay JjPojcjfixoi.T Hide.ous crimes.

Israel. , insultingly viol ated Argen- *

tine sovereignty by illegally kid-
napping Eichmann. The kidnapping ;*

is contrary to the laws of all ci-
vilized nations. Israel proposes
to try Eichmann under an ex post
facto .law that wasn’t on the books
at the?" time that he was alleged to
have violated it. The Jewish state
of Israel was not In existence at
the. "

_ time that Eichmann allege-
dly committed the alleged crime.
The Jewish* tribunal which now pro—
“poses to convict Eichmann was not iu
existence at that time. Further-
more, Eichmann 9 s so-called crime
was not committed in Israel and
he had never before set foot on
Israel soil before his criminal
captors carried him there. Accor-
ding to Anglo-Saxon common law and
all other civilized codes of Just-
ice, Tsrael has no legal jurisdic-
tion ovepr Eichmann. How can he ob-
tain a fair trial or an impartial
jury in Israel where It would be
impossible for him to be tried by
a jury of his own peers.

I.

(Continued to page 4.)

Adox-t Eichmann. <£ari,y'x93ps>

When th'e tear ended, Tuvia „

Friedmann joined the Polish- intel- -

licence service and went tp visit
the homes of two concentration- "

camp officials, whose addresses he
had overheard and

.
memorized

while he was'scrubbing the officers’
latrine. Before they wefe court-
martialed and lianged bfj~ the
Poles, they .gave Friedmann more _ 4

home addresses- -Moving to Austria in
1946, Friedmann began toothing for thtz:
Z,ionist movement 'and continued /{is re-
lentless hunt. Once he even posed as a
Gestapo officer^ having Himself arrested,
and boasting of his crimes until other'

Nazis in the samp PW stockade . cort-
fided their secrets to hirp. “All he lived
for" a cousin in Miami, Fla., recalled,
last Week, “was to catch those fellQWs.**

Friedmanns total of major catches: 237.

In one such POW£ camp sat Adolf
Eichmann. Instead of killing hinAelf.-he
had taken to the woods and Had beep-
captured in Austria. He had even told -

his right name, but it was misunderstood
as Eckmann. Unrecognized, Eichipann
spent a year and a half in the prison
camp, then escaped from a work detail.
Taking refuge*with* the family of a fel-

low Nazi in North Germany, he went to
work as a woodcutter. •

Friedmann, who speciatizect in shed-
owing the families* of fugitive Nazis, lo-
cated Eichmann s "wife, Vera, and their
three children in a small Austrian tywn.
He summoned an Israeli team of kid-
nappers to take the whote family to Is-
rael to make Eichmann show himself-

“

*77/ find Eichmann,~ tie told a relative,

~no matter how long it takes
~

Some time after 1950, Eichmann fled
Germany. From Argentina came a report
he had worked for Per6n’s police, then
fled in 1955. Later reports put him in
Spain, in Damascus, and Friedmann pub-
licly announced last October that his
quarry was in Kuwait on the Persian gulf.

Last week, most reports agreed
Eichmann had returned to Argentina
where Friedmann ferreted him out and
had agents smuggle him out to Israel.

From Buenos Aires, Txme Correspond-
ent Piero Saporiti last week supplied the
answer* **The Israelis found Adolf Eich-
mana in Argentina. He arrived in this
country in 1953 from Spain. He was trav-
eling with an Italian Red Cross docu-
ment obtained .through the Vatican’s D.P.-
relief department, which qualified him as

. a displaced person. The document was in
the name, of Krumey? one of Eichmann’s
assistant exterminators, w.ho was rearrested

-in.West Germany following Bcn-GurIon*s
S announcement.” .

Eichmann at first worked as a surveyor
for a German-American engineering firm

_ called* Capxi. For the next-several year$-*he
-turned up under various aliases in Brazil,,
Paraguay arid .Bolivia- By 1556 he was
,back- in-Argentina with a job as mechanic

- id the capital’s outskirts, worked later on
as aiv overseer on a farm in the interior-

. ^
In “*958 he returned to Buenos Aires* be-
xarpe*an7office employee in an automobile

^plantNahd lived near the airport with his
> Gdnuan wjfp^and f6ur children (the last
was b^rn .after fits, family, joined him).
-Eichmanft^ncyv 54, bore no resemblance

- jayntytSS officer of- the past- He
had gofie ahpdst. completely bald, hollow-
cheeked. with big-, flopping ears and a long,
'dipping

., no^el *Yet early last month Xs-
raeli ^ecreWagenfs Identified their quarry.

"^From*thenvonf Jh^y stalked him day and
• night. A fivt-maq .ppmmando squad head-
ed by t)new Yehudah SJiimoni was, sent

- from Israel -to Btienos Aires. At the same
firpe-OEI* (Israeli Airlines) New Vork
Station;Manager Joseph Klein, who him-
self bears a* tattooed number from one of
EicbSPanixs.. .concentration 'camps on his

• arm%fliw^To^n to biake arrangements for
a- special JSpAP flight. It 'was to carry an
'Israeli dehgatlongheaded by 'Minister of
$tate Abba Eba«7o attend the 150th an-
niversary of ArgenUnpindependence.
Qiuck Gra’b.-.Dn May X3 JEichmann-

- "walked along General Paz Avenue on his
way home- _from wprk.**An autoyiobile

--swerved ofit ©jf the heavy traffic, screeched •

to a half.* Befpre the startled Eichmann
could struggle or cry out! he was grabbed
and ljung ’into the car. That night a mes-
sage was' flashed to*Ben-Gurion.- Decoded,
it read: *‘The’

1

beast is in chains.” Eich-
mannV family spent* the. night telephon-
ing friends, and checking hospitals ' and

'-morgues. Next morning, they disappeared
into hiding. '

-

At 5:52 p.m. on May 20. the El Al
plane (N0- 4X-AGE) jearrying the Israeli
delegation landed a( Buenos Aires airport.
At the controls wa£.Zvi Tohar. chief pilot
of the airlirie. and besides the. delegation
the Bristol Britannia transport carried an *

abnormally large .crew *of X9. Six hours
later* New York ""Manager Joseph Klein
went to fhd airport, had the.plane fueled
up and. cleared for departure to “Dakar,

• Rome.atid further destination pending or-
ders from El Al headquarters-'* Shortly
after midnight: as a Couple of sleepy
watchmen looked on. Klein dispatched the *

plane himself., and,in* effect stranded the
Israeli delegation. Had the Britannia's x!9-

mgm crew earnest the captured war crim-
inal with them? Israeli officials denied it.

but three days fMer Eichmann appeared
in handcuffs before a Jaffa court, said
firmly: *‘I am Adolf Eichmann.”

77V Y.



INTERNATION/L JEWISH GANGSTERS
4 KIDNAP EICHMANN

(Continued from Pag© 5.)
What- If Nasser of Egypt, were to kidnap Ben-
Gurlon of Israel for trial on charges of
murdering thousands of Arab refugees? The
Jews would scream to high heaven for U.N*
0* intervention* Eichmann must be freed and
safely returned to Argentina or the civil-
ized nations of the world must brand the
Jewish State of Israel as a bandit state*
Jewish officials and agents must be punish-
ed for their crime of kidnapping In which
they are trying to establish Israel as a
super state with jurisdiction over the Ind-
ividual citizens of all nations* Otherwise
any citizen, of any nation, who incurs the
wrath of Israel will be in danger of being
kidnapped by secret Jewish agent3 who would
pounce on him In the night, or even broad
daylight* and carry him to Israel to-be
murdered* The civilized nations of the wor-
ld should impose economic sanctions against
the Jewish bandits until Eichmann is freed
in good condition and those responsible for
the kidnapping punished* Otherwise, inter-
national lawlessness will become even more
rampant* Why not write a letter today to the
Argentine Ambassador, Argentine Embassy,
Washington, D*C* Urge him to continue his
all-out fight to free Eichmann and punish
the criminal state of Israel*
**** ***** * «|c* ***** * 4C* * * ** **** ****** ** *** ** ***

The Thunderbo- t is the official White
Racial Organ of the National States
Rights Party* This publication is free
to Subscription rate for non-

V*
members is $5 per 12 Issues. Page -4* „

Issue #20 — — Lloyd Martin, Editor*
** ***************************************** *'

*

N*S*R*P* IN ACTION
FLORIDA Petitions have been mailed out to all
supporters. Have all signers clearly write
their names* Try collect 10£ for each name
to be turned in to the county Supervisor of
Registration*
KENTUCKY Unit of the NSRP held Its state con-
vention June 15* Herman Reynolds Chairmaned
the meeting* Dr*. Edward R* Fields was Secy*
The slate of pledged electors for- the Faubus—
Cromaelin ticket .are, Mrs* Florence Montague,
James a! Martin* Rev* W.N.Nevlns, W*W. Waller,^
•Herman Reynolds, W. F* Haas, R«L* *Cecil , M*0* *

Banks, Walter R* MuLlikin & Millard D* Grubbs*
PETITION WORKERS , always be sure that the sigar^r

understands that he must be unregistered voter*
OVERSEAS readers & publdoati ns, jpl ease make
note of the new Thunderbolt address in Birming-
ham, and make said changes on your records.
* 4c* * *** * % * ** ***** *** * * * * ******* ** * ** * * ** * * * *

*

National States Rights' Party •. %
P.O* Box 785
Birmingham , Alabama.
1 J

.Extra copies of this issue of Thunderbol t,1 OfC

2) Donation to the Campaign Fund* .

5) Subscription to Thunderbolt $5
h) Membership in the National States Rights

Party, (encludes Thunderbolt, etc*) $5

NAME
*

ADDRESS

*V
- \

\

<t V

.

I

A '

‘ ' a3isah?s3H L*r£€ nnos.

- v “ Tedn^q^ncv 'maqShxstoxjg

*TTI ‘ oStjot^O
M01AU89JO *N 9ir&f

p£og *a soared



SPREAD THE TRUTH - ORDER BY AIR MAIL

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI
P. 0. BOX 7S3
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

I want to help out in the campaign and awaken my friends and neighbors*

Please send me the items I have check below:

1) Membership in National States Rights Party, $5 per year _______
(Includes this paper, By-Laws and all other membership privileges)

2) ”Faubus For President” bumper stickers, 20£ each - write for quantity
prices.

3) Subscription to "The Thunderbolt” - $3 per year
(if ‘‘sample Copy” is found on this slip, please rush your sub in so
as to be on our regular mailing list*)

4) Extra copies of this issue of The Thunderbolt:

•CHECK THESE LCM PRICES: 15 copies $1
100 copies $5
500 copies $20

1000 copies $30
5000 copies $130 _____________

All orders over 100 copies will be shipped to you over night by Greyhound Bus*
lou pick up package at the bus station and pay Greyhound Bus shipping
charge. THIS IS OTJR SPECIAL CAMPAIGN ISSUE. PRICED SO THAT YOU CAN AFFORD TO
PASS THEM OUT BY THE THOUSANDS TO YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS. WRITE IB BY
AIR MAIL TODAY - ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED. ,

NAME

ADDRESS.

P.S.: If you cannot order and distribute. 500 to 1000 THUNDERBOLTS; won»t you
rush us a sacrificial emergency contribution so as to help us publicize
the States Rights + Faubus-for-President Campaign. Please circle whatever
you can give ;

i

$1,000 $500 $100 $50 $20 $
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

P. O. Box 783

Birmingham,' Alabama
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CRISES HI
, HEW OELBMB CAMS FOR PAST ACTIOM

'
r

Dear Member and Supporter: :

this Thunderbolt was rushed to press before the election vas held, Tou will

receive your Private,Election Report* in a few days, The situation is so grave we

couldnH wait, By 1

the time this reaches you our New Orleans ;N;S,R,F, Unit will be out

on the streets passing out thousands of free copies of this issue, Dr, Fields will be

there for public resistance rallies and speakings, None'bf this was part of ,our planned

budget,. We are a mobile-organization and-can ’fight the enemyon any front in any city.

We feel you approve such swift action to meet the enemy, All of this takes money out of

our regular budget, lou’ all 'have been; so wonderful and given so generously, that we feel

we cannot again ask for large donations,

One year ago we asked everone not to send in $5 - $10 or $20, (or give till it

hurts) but for everyone to give just one* dollar,. that*s- right just one dollar. It was

like ,a chain letter driven if everyone would give $1 we would have more than .enough to

.finance the drive - the- big problem is that usually only 2$ of our people will give at

any onetime and some must give $5 and $10 to make up for those who put it off • or forget.

Our, last "kick in a buck" drive seemed to make everyone happy and 9$ of you gave ,$1,00,

For this New Orleans drive, we are.going to ask one and All to give just $1, Remember,

if you fall, the burden is on someone else - if all of you give $1, (The price of 4 packs

of cigarettes or one-movie ticket) we will go over the top, if you fail - we go into debt

and the drive fails,

Back us, . so we can keep fighting this satanic enemy,

(- tear off and mail, )

National States Rights*Party

Box 783

Birmingham, Alabama

ALL IIFORIATM CONTAINED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Tes, I favor this
4 special drive to wake up the city of New Orleans, I am

happy to "kick in* a buck" to put this drive over and .help stop race mixing in New

Orleans, I Trope everyone ‘else stands by you as we,Ad in the last dollar collection,

Name
.

.
-

4

Address
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NATIONAL

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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DATE 04-22-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

UTS PARTY

Notional Heodquorttrt: POST OFFICE BOX 261 JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA

NATIONAL OFFICERS: „

ARTHUR B< COLE
Chairman

MRS. PETER COWAN
Vice-Chairman

NED DUPES
Secretary-Treasurer

MATT KOEHL
Organizer

j

DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
Information Director

YOU ARB HKRmr INVITED _

NATIONAL STATiiS RIGHTS PARTY

CONFERENCE AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS

PIACE:
DATE:
MEETING HALL:
PALL PHONE:

Chattanooga, Tennessee
November 26th and 27th
2523 Glass Street
OX 8-7791

SESSION SCHEDULE

Address oil moll to:

Corresponding Secretory

N, S. R. P.

P. O. Box 2161
Knoxville 1, Tennessee

NOVEMBER 26th
SATURDAY:

NOVEMBER 27th
SUNDAY:

10 A*M* Meeting of NSRP National Committee* All National,
to State and local Unit officers make up the National

12 NOON Committee* BE THERE ON TIMEX

1:30 P.M,
to

4:00 P.M,

7:00 P.M,

10:30 AJM,

Membership meeting* Talks by old officers and
election of new officers* Introduction and
messages from new officers*

Open meeting and speaking for members, their
friends end local supporters*

Working and planning session* A11NSRP members
who plan to be active and have a future in this
growing movement' are expected to be there. All
organizers will have an opportunity to speak*
We will lay out plans for future strategy and ex-
pansion* Committees will be assigned and dates
set for otlier activities*

DR* EDWARD R* FIELDS AND STAFF will stay at the Hotel Patten* We will arrive
Friday evening* We hope that you too will stay at this fine hotel so that we
may all be together. REMEMBER, IT WILL BE FOUR YEARS BEFORE WE ELECT OFFICERS
AGAIN. THIS IS YOUR PARTY - ATTEND WITH YOUR FELLOW MEMBERS. We need your views
on future NSRP planning, policy, etc. Speakers include: Our host Jack Brown
(welcoming), Hon. Elaory Burke (key note). Dr. E* R. Fields, Atty. J. B. Stoner,
Ned Dupes, Arthur Cole, Mrs* Anne Bishop and others*

NSRP Conference Committee
Box 7&3, Birmingham, Alabama

P.S.: Election' results still not completely, in. - Election report and
Conference report will be issued at the same time*

HONOR-PRIDE-FIGHT! SAVE THE WHITE!
, T

f
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DOC LAB NOTE

ITEM (S)

CAN NOT

BE SCANNED
DESCRIPTION
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) — 17
Page 9 - bd, b7C, b7D
Page 10 ~ bd, b7C, b7D
Page 11 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 12 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 13 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 14 — be, b7C, b7D
Page 15 - be, b7C, b7D
Page ie - be, b7C, b7D
Page 17 - be, b7C, b7D
Page IS - be, b7C, b7D
Page 19 - be, b7C, b7D
Page 122 — Duplicate
Page 123 — Duplicate
Page 124 — Duplicate
Page 125 — Duplicate
Page 12e — Duplicate

Page 127 — Duplicate


